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SPORTS
Dagger to the
litart
Northwestern
beats Iowa, 23·21,
with 8 seconds
left In the game.

day and Thursday at the Ul. The
regents will then decide on the
tuition/fee proposals.
Although the majority of students
do not want any increase in tuition,
By Ryan foley
such a hike is likely, because of inflaThe Daily Iowan
tion. But the students' views could
See story,
deter the regents from makpossibly
UI Student Government President
Page 1B
Lana Zak said the results of an online ing any tuition increase above that of
_,_,....,...,..--=------------o..&.~,.L. referend urn on the pro posed . inflation, Zak said.
"The students confirmed what
tuition/fees increase reflect what
CITY
UISG leaders have been telling the we've been pushing the regents for all
City can't limit liquor licenses
regents all along: Students will sup- along," she said. "They only want an
Councilors can't restrict the number of
port an increase to match the level of increase &round inflation."
Thirty-three percent of the voters
liquor licenses downtown, the city
inflation, but no more.
attorney says. See story. Page 3A
However, referendum results wanted an increase equivalent to the
show that 51 percent of 1,374 UI stu- level of inflation; most did not want
dents who voted do not want any any increase at all.
NA110N
The current proposal would raise
increase at all.
FBI: Crime rates declined In 1998
The referendum, held on Isis on the tuition 4.3 percent statewide. This
Both the murder and robbery rates
the Web! (http://isis.uiowa.edu), is divided into a 2.3 percent jump for
nationwide reached lows not seen in
solicited student input on the pro- inflation and 2 percent for quality.
three decades. See story, Page 4A
Eighty-four percent of voters were
posed tuition/fees increases for the
UISG to present at the state of Iowa opposed to the 2 percent increase for
Board of Regents' meeting Wednes- quality. Voters generated approxi-

• The polling shows that most
Ul students do not support any
increase in tuition/fees.
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mately 35 pages of additional comments, many of which remarked they
opposed the 2 percent quality
increase.
A fee proposal would separate a $76
student activity fee at the UI from
tuition, raising tuition another 2.6
percent. This separation would generate $3.8 million in two years, which
the Ul would use for several academic
projects.
Fifty percent of voters supported
this separation of tuition and fees,
provided that tuition covers academic
costs and fees cover non-academic
costs. Some students like the account·
ability that this offers.
"' don't want an increase in tuition,
but it seems logical to split tuition and
fees up if they are going to be used for
two different things," said UI freshman Brent Koppenhaver, who voted
in the referendum.
Voters indicated that fmancial aid

UI mulls new
policy on future
mass e.-mails
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By Tom Tortorlch
The Daily Iowan
In the wake of recent mass e-mail
controversies, the UI hopes to imple·
menta regulatory policy within a couple of weeks, said UI General Counsel
Mark Schantz.
Because the UI e-mail list is a matter of public record and cannot legally
be withheld, the aim of any such policy
should be to legally limit the accessi·
bility of the list as well as give students the option of not receiving mass
e-mails, said UI Student Government
President Lana Zak.
A preliminary outline of the Ufs
plan was offered by David Dobbins,
the associate director of information
technology services.
The UI does not intend to give out
its list of addresses to any group; it
will require requests for mass e-mail
distribution to be processed by ITS,
Dobbins said.
If the policy is implemented, students will have the option to decide
which topics of e-mails they would be
willing to receive, if any. A digest system in which students could subscribe
to certain topic lists would allow students to only receive e-mails in these
categories, Zak said.
"Topics for these lists · would
include important UI info and politics," she said.
The content of the e-mail will be
subject to the approval of UI officials,
Dobbins said.
Another aspect of the Ul's proposed
policy is that it would charge groups
wishing to mass e-mail the UI campus.
Although the price has not yet been
determined, the cost to a student organization may be less than the cost to a
corporation, said Phillip Jones, the
vice president for student services.
Schantz said the UI had been considering the issue of how to regulate .
mass e-mail for some time but there
was never any timetable set to develop
a specific policy.
The new push to develop a policy fol·
lows the actions of three recent groups
that have attempted to use the
email list.
Students for Bush was never given
access to the UI e-mail list; the university itself agreed to send out the group's

ura

See E·MAIL, Page 6A
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Ul students respond to online tuition vote
Two of the seven questions asked on the online questionnaire will
be presented to the Board of Regents representing what Ul students
think about atuition increase.

Whl&h tuition chant• do you 1upport th1 moll?

..

did not support an increase
wanted an increase to cover inflation (tuition or fees)
supported a 2.3% increase with a 2°/• increase for quality
supported a 2.3% increase with a 2% increase for quality and
an additional $78 for mandatory tuition and fees
chose not to respond
17% did
responded to other
not raspond

Do you rupport th•
••parJtlon of tuition
and
(tuition to11erln1

t•••?
1udemlt tDrtl 1nd

50'1'. Yes

1111

tt1111rln1 non-•udemlt tolll)
OVAIIasa SWIIIID

Source: UISG

Ul wants to

SpittL'1g
fire to

move up art,
journalism
construction

,
spar~){

activism

• Liberal arts needs more classroom space and the new buildings to attract faculty.

• Celebs square off on
issues affecting society.
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.UISG vote draws more than 1,300

today
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By Leah Retain
The Daily Iowan
A former MTV VJ on the privatization of social security.
A vocalist for the Dead
Kennedys on nonviolent extermination of the rich.
The lead singer of Everclear on
deadbeat dads.
Many of the 1,000 members of
the UI and Iowa City community
left angry and confused after
attending the Spitfire Tour, in
which celebrities gathered in an
effort to raise awareness ,and
response to national issues.
The issue of whether privatization should exist turned into an
argument of corporate vs. government interests between ex-MTV
VJ Kennedy and Jello Biafra of
the Dead Kennedys Sunday night
in the IMU Main Lounge.
In a speech dedicated to her
grandmother, Kennedy said privatization is important because it
puts the individual and not the
government in charge of where
her or his pension money goes.
"A person who is retired right
now is seeing a large return on
her or his investment," she said
"If you are between the ages o£1824, you will be losing money under
the current system."
Biafra's counter-argument, that

See SPITFIRE, Page 6A

Man Holst/ The Daily Iowan

Michael Frantl, lead singer of Spearhead, speaks about racism and poor prison conditions as part
of the Spitfire Tour '99 Sunday night at the IMU. The Spitfire Tour Is musicians, actors and activists
speaking out on global aftairs. ·

At this week's state of Iowa Board of
Regents' meetmg, UI liberal arts
administrators aim to get more out of
their college's "shopping list" of new
facilities and ask the regents for funds
to construct two new facilitie and renovate another.
The UI will request that construction of a new Art Building and a new
Journalism Building occur Simultaneously with the renovation of the old
Biology Building.
The College of Liberal Arts needs
these new facilities as soon as possible
to provide space for faculty and students in the VI's largest college, said
Linda Maxson , dean of liberal arts.
"We'd be at a serious disadvantage
in attracting faculty," she said, if the
buildings aren't. built. at the same time.
Currently, the three projects are prioritized so that renovation of the old
Biology Building would come first,
then construction of the Art Building,
followed by construction of the Jour·
nalism Building.
Biology has the greatest need of the
three, Maxson said.
"We really don't have enough space
for our science faculty or our students," she said.
If the buildings are constructed in
prioritized order, it could jeopardize
the journalism school's reputation,
Maxson said.
'"The journalism school building has
to be initiated at the risk of losing

See CONSTJIUCTION, Page 6A

8 is enough for Homecoming court
• The 1999
Homecoming
king and
queen will be
crowned
Friday.
We're basically

looking for
well-rounded
students who
will represent
the UI well.
-Bridget Frill,
events director of
the Homecoming
mcutive council

By Sky Ellers
The Daily Iowan
The eight members chosen Sunday
for the UI Homecoming court share
common passions for scholarship and
humor.
Court member Chad Doobay 1
summed up the attitudes of the candidates when he said, "''m dedicated to
changing the world, and I still have fun
at parties."
"We're basically looking for wellrounded students who will represent
the UI well," said Bridget Fritz, the
events director of the Homecoming
executive council.
The selection committee will face a
difficult task in choosing only two of
this year's candidates for Homecoming
king and queen, she said.
A total of 42 candidates applied to be
king and queen, Fritz said; the group
was narrowed down to 10 women and
10 rnen through applications, and those
remaining were interviewed personally.
"Each application included a resume,
answers to essay questions and letters
of recommendation," she said. "These

were awarded points based on scholarship,leadershlp and service."
Court members Doobay and Amanda
De'l'irrunerman said their applications
stated that the interviewers would be
representatives from the community,
faculty, and student body. 4
Response to the application process
from this year's court was very positive
and supportive of the methods used by
the selection committee.
"The application process is really
challenging, but it has been fun and
exciting too," DeTimmerman said.
"'The conversation was fun, and I was
also forced to think a lot about what the
UI means to me," Susan Bridenstine
said.
The eight candidates will each have
a fi.n.al interview on Oct. 19, Fritz said.
Each candidate will be asked the same
question, and their responses will
determine who is chosen king and
queen, she said.
The winning pair will be crowned at
the pep rally on the Pentacrest after
the Homecoming parade Friday, Fritz
said.
Here is a look at the candidates:

Porter

McKinnon

Andrew Porter
Age: 21
Major: Exercise science
Fraternity: Kappa Sigma
Personal description: Dependable, hard·
working
Future plans: Medical school
What do you like belt about Iowa City: It's
easygoing and offers a lot of opportunities.

Katie McKinnon
Age:21
Major: Communication studies with a minor
injoumalism
Sorority: Kappa Alpha Theta
Personal description: Personable, hard·
working
Future plans: I hope to work abroad, then go
into public relations or advertising in a big

King

Bridenstine

market
Best thing about Iowa City: The students and
the people I've met.

Corey King

•

Age: 21
Major: Marketing and Communication
Fraternity: Sigma Nu
P1110111l description: Smiling, busy, personable
Future plans: I hope to be a record producer.
What do you like best about Iowa City:
There's always something to do.

Susan Brldeatlne
Ale: 21

MaJor: Global Studies
Personal description: Enthusiastic, likes to
See HOMECOMING, Page 6A
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My wife and
I can't come
to the phone
right now,
but if you'll
leave your
name and
number,
we'll get
back to you
as soon as
we're fin·
ished.
•

,

;
•
•

,

A is for academics, B is
for beer. One
of those reasons is why
we're not
here. So
leave amessage.
Hi. This is
John. If you
are the
phone company, I
already sent
the money.
If you are
my parents,
please send
money. If
you are my
financial-aid
Institution,
you didn't
lend me
enough
money. If
you are my
friends, you
owe me
money. If
you are a
female,
don't worry,
I have plenty
of money.
Hi, I'm not
home right
now but my
answering
machine is,
so you can
talk to It
instead. Wai
for the beep.

Dave McDemtend/Assoclated Press

Raindrops form on a rear-view mirror reflecting the Image of a woman making her way through drizzle falling in the parting lot of a grocery store In Bryan, Texas,
Sunday. The first cold front of the season moved into the Bryan area early Sunday, bringing much-needed rain.

,----,...---,-----newsmake rs--------.,.-- --,
Writer puts in his Sixth
Sensewortb

The ex-cadet .with no
regrets

When all is said and
dung

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - The Sixth
Sense has helped land screenwriterdirector M. Night
Shyamalan a
record seven-figure
deal, the
Philadelphia
Inquirer reported.
Shyamalan, 29,
will get more than
$4 million from
Disney for his
screenplay
Unbreakable, a
Shyamalan
drama set in
Philadelphia, according to the newspaper, which cited anonymous Industry
sources. Disney officials did not confirm the deal.
The film is set to feature Bruce Willis
and Samuel L. Jackson, the paper
reported on Oct. 16.

GREENVILLE, S.C. (AP) - Shannon
Faulkner was berated and ignored in her
days at the Citadel. Now she has t~e
undivided attention of her students at
Carolina High School.
It's been a long road for the first-year
English teacher, whose court battle with
The Citadel forced the South Carolin·a
military school to drop its all-male
admissions policy in 1996.
Faulkner spent her only five days as a
member of the Corps of Ca~ets at The
Citadel in virtual solitude. When she
dropped out, she was emotionally
drained, the 24-year-old said in a recent
interview with the Greenville News.
It wasn't until enrolling at Anderson
College several months later that Faulkner
found a home, she told the newspaper.
Faulkner, who graduated with a degree
in education in August, was hired at
Carolina High School days later.

NEW YORK (AP) - Artist Chris
01111, whose controversial work has
prompted protests
and earned the
wrath of New York
Mayor Rudolph
Giuliani, has
unveiled five new
works.
The "Afrobjotics"
exhibit opene\:l on
Oct. 16 at the
Gavin Brown
gallery. At the open·
01111
ing, Ofili had no
comment about the "Sensations"
exhibit at the Brooklyn Museum of Art,
which includes his painting "The Holy
Virgin Mary."
The painting depicts a black
Madonna decorated with elephant
dung.

....-------~ ·h~roscop~s
Monday. October 18, :1999
ARIES (March 21-April19): You will get
emotional about personal finances. You
should offer to help your parents with
confusing paperwork that they have to
sign or renew, Don't neglect important
matters.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Jealousy on
the part of your mate mAy well be justified if you have been spending tot much
time away from home. Career advancement will be yours if you're willing to pay
the price.
GEMINI (May 21 -June 20): Added stress
will cause a minor illness. Watch your
diet. Someone may be trying to take
credit for your work. Keep your eyes
open and don't be too eager to divulge
your thoughts.
CANCER {June 21-July 22): You will be
relentless when it comes to getting yourseHback Into shape. You must not let others talk you into doing things that are like-

Hi! John's
answering
machine is
broken. This
is his refrigerator.
Please speak
very slowly,
and I'll stick
your message to
myself with
one of these
magnets.
Source:
http://www.ioka-

~awkeye

by Eugenia Last
ly to limit you financially at a later date.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): Don't be
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Don't mislead
too quick to leave your current job. You
others. Changes in your home appear to can't believe everything you hear. Keep
be inevitable. Be understanding and com- your eyes and ears peeled in order to get
passionate, but don't put up with unrea- to the bottom of an unsavory situation.
sonable demands that leave you little
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Your
time for yourseH.
friendships will change as you move up
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You will learn professionally. You will be called upon
if you listen to older individuals who have more by those wanting your advice. You
more life experience. Social events will
may be thrilled at first, but don't get
bring you in contact with worthwhile
taken for granted.
acquaintances.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Don't tell
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Yow tendency others about your personal problems.
to overspend on children or social enter- New love attractions will develop through
tainment will set you back for some time. family or friends. Don't believe everything
Be careful not to misplace your valuables. 1 you're told. You're likely to be misled.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): It won't be
PISCES.(Feb. 19-March 20): You need
easy to contain your feelings. Poor drilove and affection, but that's no reason to
vers will push you to the limit if you have fall into a situation that involves a marto make short but important jaunts today. ried person. Your interest in foreign cuiDon't take your frustrations out on the
tures will stimulate studying about disones you love.
tant lands.

Ul Students for Bill Bradley will meet in
the IMU Minnesota Room today at 7 p.m.
The Christian Science Org~nlzatlon will
meet in the IMU Michigan State Room
today at 5:15 p.m.
Amnesty lnlematlonal will sponsor an
event titled "SOA Watch Speakers, Sister
Mary Flanigan and Ruth Woodring" in
Macbride Auditorium today at 7 p.m.

• Learn Traditional Tae Kwon Do and
"Olympic Style" Free Sparring Techniques.
• Learn to Apply Martial Arts Techniques
in Light Contact, Supervised Situations.
• Affiliated with the United Scares Tac
Kwon Do Union and ICMAE.
• Get back in Shape, Stay in Shape.
• Builds Self-Confidence and Self-Discipline.
• Learn Under National & State Competitors With Over 35
Years Experience.
• 'Youth Classes that Help Children Develop Confidence, Self
Control and Respect.

Helg
Me,
Harlan
Dear Harlan,
I have a very close
friend, whom I love
dearly, that keeps
dumping and then re-establishing a dysfunctional relationship with a very controlling, verbally abusive and chemically
dependent man.
We ended up not speaking for months
because I told her I thought he was totally
wrong for her and she deserved better. I
also felt I couldn't hang out with the two
of them because of his drug problem.
How can I keep our relationship as
close as always?
Frustrated friend
Dear Frustrated,
The guy is poisonous. The longer she
continues to subject herself to his toxic
words and actions, the more damage this
relationship is going to cause her and her
family. He's abusive, he's dangerous, and
she needs to get away. If she doesn't want
to hear ij from you, I'll tell her:
YOU'RE TOO GOOD TO LET ANY MAN
TREAT YOU SO POORLY.
Help her to help herself, but don't hurt
your other relationships along the way.
•Harlan Is not a licensed psychologist,
therapist or physician, but he Is a
licensed drlvtr.

Pulliam Jou.rnalism Fellowships
Graduating college seniors are invited to lfpply for the 27th
annual Pulliam Journalism Fellowships. We will grant 10-week.
summer internships to 20 journalism or liberal arts majors in the
August 1999-June 2000 graduating classes.
Previous internship or part-time experience at a newspaper is
desired. Winners will receive a $5,500 stipend and will wor.k at
either The Indianapolis Star or Th~ Arizona Republic.
Early-admissions application posbnark. deadline is Nov. 15, 1999.
· By Dec. 15, 1999, up to five early-admissions winners will be
notified. All other entries must be postmarked by March 1, 2000.

Excellent Beginners Program
Beginners Class: M,W,F 8:30-7:30 PM
For More Information or to Register
Intermediate & Advanced Clul: M,W,F 7:30-8:30 PM Clll: Ned Ashton 335-8578
Fleldhou...Mal1ial Arts Room S·515
(•lh degree bllck belt lnllruelor)
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• Some City COUI
may try to use zo
ordinances to lim
number of downt

By Heather PI

The Daily 101

Limiting the nurn
licenses granted in
not a legal method
number of bars ope1
downtown distri r
attorney says.
Some Iowa Cit)
cilors questionec
authority to limit tl
liquor licenses dur
.11 council work s1
three separate anr
of bars opening i1
town district.
In a memo to cot
Attorney Eleanor
the Iowa Code, w
"There is no lim
number of liquor Cl
es, retail wine pen
beer permits th
approved for issua
authorities."
Iowa City M1
Le hman, who re1
liquor-license que1
while it may not
limit Lhe number
measures to contro
businesses that en1
town can be done
ing.
"We are fairly c1
we could regulate
zoning, but I don
something council
to do," Lehman sair
Councilor Dee
the city can contro
of a certain type of
block. He doubted
council wanted to 1
li ce nses through
said; but is still co11
downtown bars
Iowa City.
"Ther e are a
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• BREAKING NEWS
Phone: {319) 335-6063
E·m•ll: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu
FIX: 335·6184
• CALENDAR
Submit to: The Dally Iowan newsroom
201 NCommunications Center
Deadline: 1 p.m. two days prior to publication of event.
Guidelines: Notices may be sent through
the mail, but mail early to ensure publica·
tion. All submissions must be clearly prill·
ed on a Calendar column blank (Wh~h
appears on the classified ads pages) 01
typewritten on a sheet of paper.
Announcements will not be accepted
over the telephone. All submissions must
include the name and phone number,
which will not be published, of a cont~;t
person. Notices that are commercial
advertisements will not be accepted.
• CORRECTIONS
Call: 335-6030
Polley: The Dally Iowan strives for accuracy and fairness in the reporting of news. II
a report Is wrong or' misleading, arequest
for a correction or a clarification may be
made. Acorrection or aclarification will be
published In "Legal Matters."
• LEGAL MATTERS
In an effort to make matters of publk:
record known, The Dally Iowan prirt
police, public safety and courthouse dock·
ets. Names, ages, addresses, charges and
penalties are listed as completely as possible.
• PUBLISHING INFO
,
The Dally Iowan is published by Student
Publications Inc.. 111 Communications
Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242, daily except
Saturdays, Sundays, legal and university
holidays, and university vacations. Second
class postage paid at the Iowa City Post
Office under the Act of Congress of March
2, 1879. USPS 1433·6000
• SUBSCRIPTIONS
Call: Pete Recker at 335-5783
E·Mall: daily-iowan-circ@uiowa.edu
Subscription rates:
Iowa Ctty and Coralville: $1 5 for one
semester, $30 for two semesters, $10 for
summer session, $40 for full year
Out of town: $30 for one semester,$60
for two semesters, $15 for summer session, $75 all year.
Send address changes to: The Daily
Iowan, 111 Communications Center, Iowa
City, Iowa 52242.

Fellowships Director
Indianapolis Newspapers
P.O. Box 145
Indianapolis, IN 46206

Publisher:
William Casey ........... .335-5787
Editor:
Laura Heinauer .. . .. . . . . ..335·6030
Managing/Design Editor:
Carrie Lyle .. .... . .......335-6030
Wire Editor:
Kelli Otting .. ... ....... ..335·6030
Copy Chief:
Beau Elliot ............. .335-5852
Metro Editor:
Cori Zarek ........ . . . . . .335-6063
City Editor:
Zack Kucharski .. . .. ......335-6063
Campus Editor:
Kelly Wilson ...... . . ... , .335-6063
VIewpoints Editor:
Jesse Ammerman .....• ...335-5863
Sports Editor:
Megan Manfull ....... ....335·5848
Arts & Entertainment Editor:
Lisa Waite ..............335-5851
Graphic Artist:
Alissa Swango .......•...335-6063
Photo Editor:
Brian Ray ............. ..335-5852
Web Master:
Chase Hendrix ...........335-6063
Business Manager:
Debra Plath .. . .. . .......335-5786
Advertising Manager:
Jim Leonard ......... . ...335·5791
Classlfleds Ads Manager:
Cristina Perry ..... .......335-5784
Circulation Manager:
Pete Recker ....... ......335-5783
Day Production Man1ger:
Heidi Owen .... . . ....• .. .335-5789
Night Production Manager:
Robert Foley . . ... . .. . . ...335·5789
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•MEDICAP
PHARMACY.

Don't risk getting the flu this
winter. Get your flu shot at
Medicap Pharmacy.

1 ~------------------------~

Friday. October 29th: Noon • 6 pm . ~
I
I Saturday, November 13th: 9 am • 1:30 pm
I • Must be 18 years or older
42310thAvenue
I • Will process Medicare"'
Coralville, lA
1 •Bring your card to qualify.
354-4354
.
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Race
raises
money,
and
questions
Liquor-license limits not legal
• Some city councilors
may try to use zoning
ordinances to limit the
number of downtown bars.
By Heather Pavnlca
The Dally Iowan

bars," Norton said. "We would
like to continue to have other
types of establishments. We
want to make it a destination."
The number of bars also
attracts younger residents to
move into the downtown area,
which further dilutes the varieties downtown has to offer,
Norton said.
"We would like to have a mix
of generations downtown," saict
Norton. "We will have to look
for another way to keep the
place calm."

• The Race for the Schools
.helps local schools but
doesn't solve district's
budget problems.

mix of retail," she said. "There
is a concern when a building
goes empty, another bar/restaurant will go up. The amount of
bars would limit the mix of
retail."

-Jennifer Donovan,
chapter president, Delta Delta Delta soronty

By Anne Huyck

Dl reporter Heltller l'lvnlca can be reached at.

Limiting the number of liquor
licenses granted in Iowa City is
not a legal method to curb the
number of bars opening in city's
downtown district, the city
attorney says.
Some Iowa City city councilors questioned the city's
authority to limit the number of We would like to have a mix
liquor licenses during the Oct.
.11 council work session, after of generations downtown.
three separate announcements
of bars opening in the down- Dee Norton.
town district.
City Councilor
In a memo to councilors, City
Attorney Eleanor Dilkes cited
the Iowa Code, which states:
Some suggested to Norton
"There is no limit upon the restricting minors from enternumber of liquor control licensbars after 9 p.m., but Nores, retail wine permits or retail ing
ton said this solution may cause
beer permits that may be
approved for issuance by local problems in other towns if
underage people try to purchase
authorities."
Iowa City Mayor Ernie alcohol there instead.
Lew Converse, owner of the
Lehman, who requested the
Fieldhouse
Restaurant & Bar,
liquor-license query, said that
111
E.
College
St., said he
while it may not be legal to
limit the number of licenses, understands why people are
measures to control the types of concerned with the downtown
businesses that enter the down- becoming wall-to-waH bars but
town can be done through zon- said if the business market
becomes too saturated with
ing.
"We are fairly confident that bars, some of those businesses
we could regulate bars through would close.
"A lot of places have liquor
zoning, but I don't know if it
licenses
that aren't even bars,"
something council would want
he said. "I would hate to have a
to do," Lehman said.
Councilor Dee Norton said restaurant not be able to come
the city can control the number downtown because liquor
of a certain type of business per licenses are limited."
Leah Cohen, owner of Eoblock. He doubted whether the
council wanted to control liquor James Restaurant, 118 E.
licertses through zoning, he Washington St., said she was
said, but is still concerned about also concerned with the number
downtown bars taking over of bars/restaurants coming to
Iowa City.
the downtown.
"There are a great many
"I feel downtown needs a good

I really enjoyed it and thought it wenc really 1A!ell.'lc's ju.sc a great
cause that got t.he community intiQlved.

The Daily Iowan

heather·pavnlcaCulowa edu

Although the Hawkeye Medical
Supplies Race for the Schools
raised $35,000 for local schools, it
- and fund-raising events like it
- may hinder future funding
from the Iowa Legislature.
Matt Goodlaxson, president of
the Iowa City School Board, cautioned that even with such positive fund -raisers as the races ,
Iowa City schools still have budget woes.
"I like the idea of being able to
do fund raising, but we also need
to raise funds by appealing to legislators," said Goodlaxson, who
participated in the 5K walk. "It
can cause damage to get money
from outside sources because the
Legislature can say 'OK, they
have other sources' when this
money to the foundation can't hire
new teachers. It can't fix budget
shortfalls."
Goodlaxson said be wanted people to realize that the money
raised would not have a significant impact in curing the district's
budget troubles. But despite his
caution, be said, he appreciated
the fund-raiser and the money it
raised.
The 2,750 runners and walkers
participated in four races: a halfmile, mile, 5K or K-and-a-half
marathon. Iowa City Road Races
put on the event, which benefited
the Iowa City School District
Foundation and the Regi na
Foundation. The money raised
will be used for everything from
endowment to technology projects.
Race director Lori Riley said
the preliminary don ations were
"pretty close" to $35,000 but that
she did not know how it will end
up being split between the two

·. ~ qtlYBII~ .
City Council to
hold talks on new
transportation
facility
Discussion on a $12 million
multi-use transportation faclli·
ty will begin tonight at the Iowa
City City Council's informal
work session.
Councilors will discuss hiring an architect for planning
the facility, give advice or suggest changes for the planned
uses of the facility, and give a
time frame for the project: said
Ron Logsden, Iowa City Transit
manager.
The city will receive $9 ·mil·
lion in federal funds to design
the facility, which the city plans
to build in the square block
bordered by Burlington, Court,
Clinton and Dubuque streets,
said City Manager Steve
Atkins.
The facility will house several transportation systems,
including taxi services. a bus
interchange for interstate
buses and Iowa City Transit,
and a 350-space parking facility, said Joe Fowler, director of
parking and transit.
The facility will also have a
place for bicycle parking, com·
mercia! retail and a day-care
center. The project may be
completed by 2001 or 2002;
$1.5 million of the federal
funds will not be available until
March, Logsden said.
- by Heather Pavnica

foundations, because don ators
could pick which foundation to
support.
"There was an excellent
turnout," she said. "'We are very
pleased with the amount of giving in the community. We didn't
know how this would turn out,
but I think we determined there
is good money out there and,
hopefully, will be in upcoming
years."
The races also gave community
members a chance to give to local
schools. Delta Delta Delta sorority helped with the races Sunday,
as it has for the past 23 years,
said Jennifer Donovan, the chap-

ter president.
"First we bel ped out by making
racer packets," she said '"Then
our whole chapter walked on the
course to hand out fliers to people
who live there that. the races were
coming and they were on their
streets."
·
The women of Delta Delta
Delta also helped with traffic control during the race, while the
seniors all ran or walked the 5K.
"I really enjoyed it and thought
it went really well," Donovan said
of the races. "It's just a great
cause that got the community
involved:
Dl reporter AMe Huycll can be rexhed at·

anne-l!uyckOuiowa edu
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$$$$$$$$$$$

~ FAST c.?ASH.~

$$$$$$$$$$$

Let FAST CASH be your answer. Offering loans up
to $445.00 paid in CASH with no credit checks.
ALSO AVAILABLE:
• 25¢ Money Orders • Checks Cashed
• Phone Cards

FAST CASH~
805 S. First Avenue • Iowa City • 887-6939
9:00·6:00 M-F • 9:00-2:00 Sat
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• Misses S-XL in bright
white, antique white, black,
lipstick red, seal brown,
harbour blue,
new wheat, pale banana,
natural, rose, cardinal
or navy.
• Petites S-1.
• Women's 1X-3X.' $18.

lucllon Manager:

ren ..............335·5789
oductlon Manager:
oley .............335·5789

IR FLU SHOT!•

IEDICAP
lARMACY.

: getting the flu this
;et your flu shotat
leap Pharmacy.

Turtleneck
• Lycra added to ribbed collar
and cuffs for shape retention.
• Misses S-XL in bright white, antique white, black,
lipstick red, pale banana, natural, rose, new wheat
or carcli nal.

Noon· &pm

a: 9 •m • 1:30 pm

IEM

423 lOth Avenue
Coralville, lA

Long Sleeve Crew Neck Tee
• Misses S-XL in bright white, antique white,
black, new wheat, harbour blue, cardinal,
natural or lipstick red
• Women's l.X-3X. $18.
• Also available in long sleeve v-neck tee.
Misses S-XL, $16.

354-43~
• Extra deep arm holes for ease of movement
• Double needle coverstitching for shape retention
• Heavy gauged combed 100% cotton
Colors vary by size

We will not be undertold on identical merchandise ...guaranteedl

For Your Convenience We Accept Visa, MasterCard, American Express, Discover, Carte Blanche, Diner's Club O r Your Dillard's Charge. SHOP MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 10 A.M.· 9 P.M.; SUNDAY 11 A.M. • 6 P.M.
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Ul virtually zips around on lnternet2
• The alternatit'e has links to
· ··
more th an 150 UniVerSitieS .

al Science Foundation.
The course will be taught to
educate students on the uses and
By Tom Tortorlch
advantages of Internet2 by Judy
The Daily Iowan
Brown, manager of advanced
research computing services.
A course on using Internet2, a
Students can register for the
by
going
to
new, high-speed alternative to the class
commodity Internet, will be httpJ/planner.its.uiowa.edu. It will
offered next week to give UI stu- be offered on Oct. 27 at 10:30 a.m.
dents a better understanding of in Room 301, Lindquist Center.
the technology.
The University Corporation for
The UI has been using Inter- Advanced Internet Development,
net2 - at $300,000 a year- since a consortium of U.S. research uni1998. The faster alternative links versities, pioneered Internet2
the UI to more than 150 other three years ago as a faster means
U.S. universities, including Iowa for universities to communicate,
State University. Both universi- according to the lnternet2 home
ties' access is currently funded by page at www.internet2.edu.
a two-year grant from the Nation"Unlike the commodity Inter-

net, Internet2 is not open to general sites," Brown said.
Restricting access to Internel2
enables it to operate at a faster
speed than the commodity Internet, she said.
The higher speed of Internet2 is
available to every student, faculty
and staff member at the UI, she
said. There is no special URL
address to type in. Whenever a
UI-networked computer is used to
visit a Web site linked to lnternet2, a faster lnternet2 connection is automatically established.
When the UI's NSF grant
expires next year, funding for
Internet2 may have to come from
the ITS budget, Brown said.

"We are currently looking for
funding alternatives after t he
grant. expires," she said.
The commodity Internet used to
be just as expensive as participation in Internet2 is today, according to the Internet2 home page.
While Internet2 technology is
expected to drop in price, the longterm plan for Internet2 is to stay
closed to the· general publi c,
remaining a means of communication primarily for academic institutions, the home page said.
"I think $300,000 is a li'ttle
high," said UI sophomore Zach
Peters. "But I'm glad the UI is
involved."
Dl reporter Tom Tortorlch can be reached at:
thomas-tortorich@uiowa.edu

U.S. crime rate down for seventh straight year
what works .. . Together, we can
make America the safest big
nation in the world."
Republicans credited their legisl~tion encouraging longer prison
By Michael J. Sniffen
sentences. Crimi nologists also
Associated Press
cited the aging of baby boomers
WASHINGTON- Serious crimes past crime-prone years and the
reported to police declined for the decline of crack markets.
During 1998, all violent crimes
seventh straight year in 1998, as
both the murder and robbery rates - murder, rape, robbery and
reached lows not seen in three aggravated assault - and all the
far-more numerous property
decades, the FBI reported S1,10day.
crimes
- burglary, auto theft and
The overall violent crime rate 566 murders, rapes, robberies and larceny-theft - dropped in both
number and rate.
assaults per 100,000 residents The violent crime rate, which
dropped to its lowest figure since
556 in 1985, just before an epidem- adj usts for population growth,
was down 7.3 percent, led by an
ic of crack cocaine sent it soaring.
The FBI report showed the use 11.3 percent decline for robbery
of guns to commit murder and and a 7.4 drop for murder. The
robbery is decreasing. Also, one of aggravated assault rate was down
the most terrifying crimes that 5. 7 percent to the lowest level in a
rose along with the crack epidem- decade. The rape rate declined 4.2
percent to the lowest in 15 years.
ic - murder by a stranger The property crime rate fell 6.2
dropped below half of all murders,
percentdown 9.3 percent for
to 48 percent, for only the second
auto theft, 6.2 percent for burtime duril)g the 1990s.
The national total of seven seri- glary and 5.7 percent for larcenyous violent and property crimes theft.
The murder rate of 6.3 per
reported to 17,000 police agencies
100,000
residents was the lowest
around the nation was 12,475,634
in 1998, down 5.4 percent from in 31 years. As in 1997, it was the
the previous year and 12 percent lowest since 6.2 in 1967. The robbery rate of 165.2 was the lowest
since 1989, the FBI said.
"For seven years now we have in 29 years, since 148.4 in 1969.
Firearms were used in 64.9 perseen serious crime go down in each
cent
of murders, down from 67.8
region of the country, and in cities
and towns large and small. But we percent in 1997 . The drop in
must not become complacent," firearm murders accounted for the
Attorney General Janet Reno said. entire drop in murders nationwide.
She credited "more police offi- The percentage of robberies with
cers on the street, greater part- guns dipped from 39.7 to 38.2.
"That's a consequence of all the
nerships between law-enforcement agencies, continued efforts efforts at limiting access to guns
to keep guns away from criminals by people who shouldn't have
and a balanced approach that them," said Alfred Blumstein, a
includes prevention, intervention, professor of urban systems and
punishment and supervision."
operations research at CarnegiePresident Clinton joined the Mellon University in Pittsburgh
call against complacency.
who directs the National Consor"This is good news for America's tium on Violence Research.
families, and it shows we can
Blumstein credited big city
indeed tum the tide on crime," he police departments for stepping
said . But, he added, "even as up searches for guns, particularly
crime falls, we must not let down among juveniles, tracing guns to
our guard. That is why we must illegal sellers and even paying
redouble our efforts to build on bounties to tum in guns - as well
• The murder and robbery
rates were the lowest in 30
years.

Ill

as federal and state background
checks to prevent sales to felons.
Criminologists pointed out the
national figures obscured a lingering problem: Although teen-age
murders h ave been cut in half

since their peak in 1993, they
remain almost twice as high as in
1984 before crack gangs began
arming some teen-agers, and their
schoolmates got guns to copy
them or to protect themselves.
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e Congratulations New Initiates
< .
e Ann Barber
Hillary Barta
< Amanda Batcheller Lauren Bernier
e Whitney Boulden Jamie Brenner
< Amy Dunn
Katie Eharoshe
e Katie Gaunt
Meredith Gipple
< Leslie Goldstein
Liz Gresher
e Amy Headington Monica Jimenez
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<
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Caroline Ladky
Annie Mu
Jennifer Olson
Julie Powers
Emily Schultz
Dori Smith
Emily Spellman
Katie Wahlstrand
Jennifer Johnson

Alison Lentzkow
Megan O'Banion
Crystal Panages
Laura Robinson
Lindsey Siegel
Abbi Soellner
Melissa Stanton
Katie Walburg
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Dietitians slam

I

FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK.

c!£J!~r~stra

Music by Samuel Barber, William.Bolcom,
George Gershwin end Aaron Copland.

'taut, atmospheric performances ...
the orchestra's performance is a
great achievement.'' - The New York Times
unday, Q(ltobrr 24, 3:00 p.m.

"...Voices so powerful, so pitch perfect,
so artistically exquisite..." -The Ntw rott nmes

Summer Ill is a paid, supervised hospital work experience at
Saint Marys and Rochester Methodist Hospital.

WHAT MAKES IT BREIT •

You are eligible for Summer Ill after your junior year of a
four-year baccalaureate nursing program. It includes direct patient
care experience in the inpatient or ambulatory care setting.

October 20, 7 pm. Iowa C1ty Public library, Meeting Room A.
Broadcast live on ChannellO.

Conductor leonard Slatkin discussesAmerican music

FREEand open to th e public.

ATLANTA (AP) - On a
ing; Ron Glasgow eats
omelet and a 12-ounce
bacon or a half-pound of
rest of the day, he can ea
rinds, beef jerky, sausage
wants.
Afte r 11 months on t
gone from 425 to 330 pou
Glasgow and others c
shed stubborn fat by layin
drates and sugars. They s
of unli mited meat, cheese
no sweets. rice, pasta or t>
Many dietitians and he
10,000 of whom will be i
week tor the Ameri
Association's annual me
diet is an un healthy fad a
loss is temporary.
The high-protein, no-c
nightmare of a diet,"
Zelman, a registered dieti
spokeswoman. "At first,
alluring. You get the gre
these foods ."
But she said the monot
in. Sure, you get the ham
bun or fries. You can eat a
forget the baked potato an
Plus, it's just unhealth
say. Along with the risk
cholesterol levels, the di
kidney problems or pos
calcium in the bones,
Limiting the intake of ca
such a dramatically low le
body of needed nutrients
an artificial metabolic stat
"Think of it on a global
the world at large surviv
Zelman said. "If we didn't
drates, we would not be
Bread is the staff of life."
The low-carb diet was
Dr. Robert Atkins more
ago. Its popularity In the
attributed to his latest b
New Diet Revolution, cur
selling mass market pa
country.

U.S. floats new
amend ABM- tre
WASHINGTON (AP)
threat from radical natl
the United States and Rus

Choirs from Wlllowwlnd chool, Iowa City,
and Johnson cbool of the Arts
and St. Plus X School, Cedar Rapids,
will sing In the lobby prior to the concert.

'

Discounts available for senior citizens, Ul students, and youth
For TICKET INFORMATION
call 319/335-1160 or toll·free In towa and wtllern Illinois 1·800-HANCHER.
For TOO and accessibility services call 319/335-1 158.

For tickets call (319) 335·1160 o, ,., ,,•• ,.,••,..d•uttm ntmO<s 1-800-HANCHER.
Discounts available for Ul students, senior citizens and youth tickets.
For TDD and accessibility services call (319) 335·1158.
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Mayo Clinic & Hospitals

i·

Summer Ill Program • Human Resources
Ozmun East • 200 First Street SW
Rochester, Minnesota 55905
1-800-562-7984

~
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Mayo Clinic is an afOrmative action and equal opportunity educator and employer.
A smoke-free institution.

By Emery Dalnl1
Associated Press

Thereto

Here is your opportunity to work at Mayo Clinic for the summer.

Application Deadline: January 15, 2000
For more information contact:

in the area.

encourages avervone to anend

A NURSING EXPERIENCE AT MAYO CLINIC
& HOSPITALS · ROCHESTER, MN

Mayo Nursing was awarded the Magnet Hospital Recognition
Status for Excellence in Nursing Service by the American Nurses
Credentialing Center.
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North aro11na s1ngs goo n1g t, 1rene
1 More flooding is expected
· th
In e area.

in Miami said there was a chance
Irene and its 75 mph winds might
skirt the North Carolina coast
By Emery Dalesio
without coming ashore. "It's too
Associated Press
close to call," said meteorologist
Bill Frederick.
WILMINGTON,N.C. - HurriButthegreatestoonoernwasrain,
cane Irene drenched southeastern not wind, and the eastern coastal
North Carolina with nearly half a plain, inundated by Hurricane F1oyd
foot of rain Sunday as it churned just four weeks ago, was especially
up the coast, unleashing more vulnerable to more flooding.
flooding in a region still saturated
By late afternoon, up to 5h inchby record floodwaters from Hurri· es had fallen in parts of eastern
cane Floyd.
North Carolina, with several more
A flurry of beach town evacua· inches possible, said the National
tions preceded the storm, North Weather Service.
Carolina's third hurricane in two
Richard Moore, the state public
months. Torrential rains in front safety secretary, said the worst
of Irene's core swamped dozens of flooding was expected in the
roads, and National Guard troops Fayetteville area and along the
were called out Lo sandbag Cape Fear River, which was
expected to crest 20 feet above
against rising flood waters.
The National Hurricane Center flood stage later this week.

· No deaths had been reported in
association with the storm in North
Carolina by Sunday night. Irene
has been blamed for seven deaths,
five of them in Florida and two in
Cuba.
A flash-flood warning was
issued for a 100-rnile..by-50-mile
swath of eastern North Carolina
straddling Interstate 95 between
Fayetteville and Rocky Mount.
Gale-force winds were measured
at the coast, and a tornado was
reported by radar over Jacksonville Sunday morning.
Irene initially was expected to
come ashore near the South Carolina state line Sunday night, but
then it picked up speed and
tacked to the northeast, a path
that may guide it along the coast.
At 4 p.m. CDT, it was 115 miles
south-southwest of Wilmington,

HALLoWEEN HEADQuARTERS

w:JRE~!V'.::.t:cassoRJES

moving northeast at 14 mph.
A hurricane warning was posted from north of Edisto Beach,
S.C., to Cape Hatteras. A tropical
storm warning was in effect north
of Cape Hatteras to Virginia.
Anevacuationorderwasissued
for several beach towns near
Wilmington, and people living in
low-lying areas and mobile homes
were encouraged to seek shelter.
Many left homeless by Floyd were
evacuated from temporary trailer
villages to shelters.
"I'm getting to the point where I
can't take it any more," said Her·
bert Person Jr., 48, who lost his
Princeville home and was living in
a government trailer park when
he was evacuated to a shelter.
"I've worked hard all my life and
paid taxes, and now I feel like I
have nothing."
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Pakistani leader pledges return to civilian rule
al Security Council of army officers
and experts in legal, foreign and
national affairs to govern the coun·
try. The council would be assisted
by "a think tank of experts."
By Kathy Gannon
The speech was Musharraf's
Associated Press
first public appearance since he
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan - The went on national television to
bead of Pakistan's new military announce the ouster of the civilregime announced Sunday a uni-' ian government OJ?. Oct. 12.
"This is not martial law," said
lateral reduction of troops on the
Indian border, the estAblishment Musharraf but rather "another
of a military-technocrat ruling path toward democracy."
The Constitution was not
council end an eventual return to
scrapped -· only temporarily suscivilian rule.
In a speech to the nation, Gen. pended, he said. He gave no indiPervaiz Musharraf announced the cation when civilian rule would be
formation of a six-member Nation- restored but said "the armed

I The general also
announces a reduction of
troops on the Indian border.

atoanand

E1ER5

forces have no intention to stay in
charge longer than necessary."
Musharraf said he would wel·
come a resumption of "result-ori·
ented" talks with nuclear rival
India, which has fought three
wars with Pakistan since both
countries won their independence
from Britain in 1947. Pakistan is
overwhelmingly Muslim; India is
predominantly Hindu.
But Musharraf made it clear that
Pakistan will continue to support
Kashmiri militants with moral,
political and diplomatic backing. The
militants are seeking independence
from India in Kashmir, the country's
only Muslim-majority state.

The announcement of a thinning
of troops on the Indian border was
unexpected. Musharraf said it was
intended as a gesture to rebuild
confidence with New Delhi.
India reacted cautiously to the
announcement, saying the proposed pullback was not from the
volatile cease-fire line in Kashmir,
where tensions between the two
nations are the highest.
"They say they will pull back
from the international border ...
Tension was not on the international border. It was on the Line ofControl ," India's National Security
Adviser Brajesh Mishra said on the
private STAR Television network.
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Dietitians slam popular
high-protein diet
ATLANTA (AP) - On a typical morning: Ron Glasgow eats a three-egg
omelet and a 12-ounce package of
bacon or a half·pound of ham. For the
rest of the day, he can eat all the pork
rinds, beef jerky, sausage and steak he
wants.
After 11 months on this diet, he's
gone from 425 to 330 pounds.
Glasgow and others claim to have
shed stubborn fat by laying off carbohy·
drates and sugars. They stick to a menu
of unlimited meat, cheese and eggs no sweets, rice, pasta or bread.
Many dietitians and heaHh experts,
10,000 of whom will be in Atlanta this
week for the American Dietetic
Association's annual meeting, say the
diet is an unhealthy fad and the weight
loss is temporary.
The high-protein, no·carb plan is "a
nightmare of a diet," said Kathleen
Zelman, a registered dietitian and ADA
spokeswoman. "At first, it sounds so
alluring. You get the green light to eat
these foods."
But she said the monotony soon sets
in. Sure, you get the hamburger, but no
bun or fries. You can eat a big steak, but
forget the baked potato and tossed salad.
Plus, it's just unhealthy, nutritionists
say. Along with the risk of increasing
cholesterol levels, the diet could cause
kidney problems or possibly a loss of
calcium in the bones, Zelman said.
Limiting the Intake of carbohydrates to
such a dramatically low level starves the
body of needed nutrients and it causes
an artificial metabolic state.
"Think of it on a global perspectivethe world at large survives on grains,"
Zelman said. "If we didn't have carbohydrates, we would not be able to survive.
Bread is the staff of life.''
The low·carb diet was first touted by
Dr. Robert Atkins more than 20 years
ago. Its popularity in the '90s has been
attributed to his latest book, Dr. Atkins'
New Diet Revolution, currently the best·
selling mass market paperback in the
country.
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a U.S. proposal that they amend a
bedrock anti-nuclear treaty to allow lim·
ited missile-defense systems.
U.S. officials said Sunday U.S. nego·
tiators have proposed that the
Americans help Russia finish a major
radar installation near Irkutsk, Siberia,
oriented across Russia's vast sou.theast·
ern coast to keep watch on North Korea
among others. In exchange, Russia
would agree to alter the 1972
Antiballistic Missile treaty so that both
countries could establish national missile defense systems.
The ABM treaty, ratified by the Senate
in August 1972, bans construction of
systems to defend against ballistic mis·
slie attacks. An outgrowth of the first
strategic arms limitations talks, the
treaty is considered a cornerstone
arms-control agreement.
"We don't want to weaken Russian
security. We're looking to enhance both
. countries,' security, and that may need
some ad1ustments to the ABM treaty,"
White House Chief of Staff John Podesta
said on ABC's "This Week."
He said the goal is to cope with
nuclear threats from countries such as
Iran and North Korea, which the
A~erican~ consider "rogue states,"
While leavmg the essence of the ABM
treaty intact.

Russian forces near
Chechen capital

GROZNY, Russia (AP) - Russian
artillery and warplanes pressed their
attacks around Chechnya's capital
Sunday, while the Chechen president
called for urgent negotiations to end the
fighting.
The Russian commander in
Chechnya, Col. Gen. Viktor Kazantsev,
said Sunday his forces had taken a
strategic ridge approximately 21 miles
northwest of Grozny, on the south side
of the Terek River, which marks the
northern third of Ghechnya.
Also Sunday, Chechen President
Asian Maskhadov called for talks,
despite earlier Kremlin refusals. "I am
for negotiations because I am a president and people are being killed," he
said
at a news conference.
U.S. floats new bid to
But, he said of the Russians, "Let them
shoot again. I am sure we will win."
amend ABM- tre•ty
Russian forces' slow push toward
WASHINGTON (AP) - A potential
Grozny
has raised fears that the army
threat from radical nations, shared by
the United States and Russia, motivated could be heading into a repeat of the

Iowa City,
Arts
Rapids,
the concert.

1994-96 war, in which Chechen guerrillas devastated Russian formations in
street-fighting in the capital. The war
ended with Russian forces withdrawing
and Chechnya winning effective inde·
pendence although remaining technically part of Russia.
Russia launched the new offensive
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against Chechnya after Islamic militants
invaded neighboring Dagestan in
August and September, aiming to set up
an Islamic state in the Caucasus. The
militants also are blamed for a senes of
apartment explosions that killed some
300 people in Russia in September.
On Sunday, Russian tanks and
artillery also were positioned on a hill
just outside Grozny, having moved Into
position a day earlier.
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Liza Barber
Valley High School

"I use my speed reading
skill on my school
textbooks and save a lot of
time. Speed reading will
improve my grades and
give me more time for
soccer and extracurricular
activities."
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Online tuition poll
Homecoming court named
draws more than 1,300 HOMECOMING

Best thing about Iowa City: People are
friendly, welcoming and laid back.

Continued from Page lA

UISG
Continued from Page JA
and other academic projects should
receive funding from the increases.
The voters were a cross-representation of the student body - 22 percent freshmen, 25 percent sophomores, 19 percent juniors, 14 percent
seniors, 19 percent graduate/professional students and 1 perrent international students.
UISG Executive Chris Linn said
the group did not meet its goal ofgetting 2,000 students to vote but is still
very pleaSed with the results.
At least one regent thinks the
results could make a difference.
"I think the poll will matter,"
· Regent Clarkson Kelly said. '1listen
to everyone and students most of
all."
Dl reporter Ryan Foley can be reached at.
ryan·loley@ulowa.edu

Amanda DeTimmerman

Where students want
their money to go
Students voting in UISG'sonline poll could
choose three areas where they'd most like
any money from an increase in tuition
and/or fees to go. The areas that garnered
the most support:
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A fiery way to promote activism
SPITFIRE
Continued from Page lA
people shouldn't support large corporations, will most likely not spur
the kind of activism that the tour
is trying to promote, said former
Iowa City resident Rachel Frank.
"I've seen J ella a bunch of times,
and I think what he's saying is
repeating a lot of 'zines. I think a Jot
of people will just agree and not do
anything afterward," she said. "I
don't understand w by Kennedy's
here. She didn't seem to fit on this
panel."
UI freshman Frank Swoboda said
he felt the constant bickering failed
to get the big picture across.
"Whether it is the corporation
or the government that is evil is
not really the point," he said. 'We
need to fight decisions that take
freedom out of our hands."
Iowa City was the second stop on
the tour, which is scheduled to make
appearances at 20 college campuses.
The presentation also featured
speeches by modera tor Michael
Franti of Spearhead, who discussed
racism and related issues, and Exene
Cervenka ofX, who spoke about society's impact on women's mental
health.
. Chad Doobay, a UI senior and the
chairman of the Lecture Committee,
felt the tour was perfect for the VI
because it gets people involved in discussions and issues that affect them.
'This is an argument against apathy," he said, '1t is an open exchange
ofideas."

Earlier construction
sought for buildings

But not everyone thinks the tour
will be effective.
"Coming to this forum is not doing
something. Fewer than 10 percent of
the people in this town vote," said
Iowa City resident Jamie Schweser.
Dl reporter Leah Reinstein can be reached at:
relnstei@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu.

get involved, loud, fun
Future plans: I'm looking into Latin Age: 21
Sorority: Chi Omega
American studies at Stanford or the
Words
to live by: "Some people sucUniversity of Texas. Ultimately, I want
ceed because they .....------.
to be an immigration attorney.
Best thing about Iowa City: There's a are destined to,
but most people
great community; you can meet all
succeed because
sorts of wonderful people.
they are determined to." Marcy Gltch
Anatole France
Age: 21
Future
plans:
Major: Marketing
Currently applying
and Journalism
for a variety of DeTimmennan
Sorority: Kappa
jpbs; ultimate goal
Alpha Theta
is corporate planning.
Personal descripBest thing about Iowa City: I like the
tion: Friendly, out- u.u.....__.:;;.~L.li:J diversity of students and the wide
going, motivated
range of opportunities.
Gllch
Future plans: I
want to work for a consulting firm and Chad Doobay
go back to school to get my M.B.A.
Age: 21
Best thing about Iowa City: The friend· MaJor:
Global
ly people; a lot to offer, but with a studies and politihometown feel.
cal science
Personal descripMatt
tion: I'm dedicated
to saving the
McDermott
world, and I still L...:.----'-..4.-.Age:21
have tun at parties.
Doobay
Major: Political
Future
plans:
Law
school
and graduscience and ecoate
school
in
public
policy;
with my
nomics
first year of service with immigrants
Personal descripand refugees.
tion: Optimistic ua._...:
Favorite lhlng about Iowa City:
and dumber than I McDermoH
Diversity of people and ideas
look
Dl reporter Sky Ellers can be reached at:
Future plans: Law school
skeilers@avalon.nel

UI considers mass e--mail policy
answerea

E·MAIL
Continued from Page lA
mailing. With no policy in effect at
that time, the Bush mass e-mail was
experimental to help determine
what course of action would be best
for the UI to take in the future.
Another cause for concern
occurred on Oct. 5, when 40,000 UJ "'
mail addresses were offered for sale
by eJection on the Yahoo! auction
site.
Most recently, Students for Dole
has requested that a mass e-mail for
its organization be sent to Ul students and faculty.
While the mass e-mail sent by Students for Bush was an experimental
undertaking for the UI, the request
by Students for Dole came when the
UI's stance was that it would not
send out any more mass a-mails
until a specific mass e-mail policy
had been developed.
"We have not told Students for
Dole no," Jones said; the UI has sim-

ply not
U1e request yet.
The Iowa Code states that a<nlSS
to public information has to be pro.
vided within a "reasonable time,•
Schantz said. He believes the Ul is
allowed at least a few weeks to
decide how best to approach the Stu·
dent for Dole request.
Dl reporter Tom Tortorlch can be reached at.
thomas tortorich@uiowa.edu

Dan .Perkins
a.k.a. Tom Tomorrow
Cartoonist of
"This Modern World 11
will be signing books

tonight at 7
at Pra l rl~ Lights Bookstore

15 S. Dubuque St.
All

welcome

Mayo's Critical Care Nurse lnterns~lp Program

provides the education and skills you will need
to be a competent critical care nurse. The
program is designed for professional nurses
who are entering critical ca re nursing.

Mayo's Critical Care Nurse Internship Program is
offered annually or semi-annually by tire Mayo
Department of Nursing. The program itrcludes
two phases:
Phase I - An initial placement in a paid
position on a medical/surgical patient care
unit in a Mayo hospital for one year.
Phase II - A tuition-free 12 week paid
internship divided into two parts: Classroom
Sessions, Skills Laboratories and Advanced
Cardiac Life Support (96 hours/15.5 days).
Clinical Specialty Assignment with a
Preceptor (12 weeks).

The Iowa City Public Library and
The National Academy of Recording Arts & Sciences
Present

GRIFF MORRIS
Mr. Morris, an executive spokesperson for NARAS, will discuss censorship in the
music industry, record piracy, intellectual property rights, music and Internet
issues, and much more. NARAS is internationally known for sponsoring the
Grammy Awards.

POLICE

Rlet V. Nguyen, 38, 1222 Sec
was charged with fifth-degre
1001 Highway 1 W. on Oct. 1
p.m.
Jesse J. Oeardorf, 21, 704 81
was charged with public intm
300 S. Gilbert St. on Oct. 14
p.m.
Demarlus L Reed, 20, 932
St., was charged with possm
schedule I controlled substan
Dearborn St. on Oct. 14 at 10:
Ryan C. Nlewendaal, 21 , Ced<
was charged with public into)
300 S. Dubuque St. on Oct. 1<
p.m.
Bailey McConnell, 16,
unknown, was charged with p
of tobacco under the legal a
intersection of Linn and Colle
on Oct. 14 at 2 p.m.
Harold E. Washington,
Waterway Drive, was charged
session of a schedule II contr'
stance at 11 00 Oakcrest Apt.
14 at 11:21 p.m. and drug I
violation at 1100 Oakcrest St.
Oct. 15 at 7:45a.m.
Sigmund M. Robinson, ;
Oakcrest St. Apt. M, was cha
possession of a schedule II
substance at 1100 Oakcrest !
on Oct. 14 at 11 :21 p.m.
Aaron C. Anderson, 18, ~
Residence Hall Room 54
charged with possession o
under the legal age at the Unio
E. College St., on Oct. 15 at 111
Kalhryn F. Munger, H
Residence Hall Room 2J
charged with possession o
under the legal age at the Uni
Oct. 15 at midnight.
.
Sean E. Boettcher, 18, !
Residence Hall Room 50
charged with possession o
under the legal age at the Uni
Oct. 15 at midnight.
Erin J. Steffe, 18, Mayflower I
Hall Room 726C, was cha1
possession of alcohol under
age at the Union Bar on·Oct. ·
night.
Michael F. Locken, 18, '
Residence Hall Room 33
charged with possession c
under the legal age at the Uni
Oct. 15 at midnight.
Kasandra L McCrane, 1

Critical care at Mayo Clinic wiU expose you to
opportunitites and experiences that cannot be
replicated. Mayo has more than 170 critical
care beds on 10 critical care units, numerous
stepdown beds, and an Emergency /Trauma
Unit, which is a designated Level l regional
trauma center.

Tuesday, October 19

7p.m.
Meeting Room A
Iowa City Public Library
123 S. Linn Street

Mayo Clinic & Hospitals

Human Resources
Ozmun East- 2nd Aoor

Free and Open to the Publici
Broadcast Live on The Library Channel
Cable Channal10

200 First Street SW

Rochester, Minnesota 55905
fax: 507-538-1295 1 1-SOC>-562-7984
www.mayo.edu

Mr. Morris' appearance is part of ICPL 's
1999 Carol Spaziani
Intellectual Freedom Festival

Mnyo Clinic is An 11jJimw.tive 11dion 11nd tqual oppOrtunity
muaztor lind rnrploya.
I
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CONSTRUCTION
Continued from Page 1A
accreditation," she said.
The journalism school, like the art
school, is scattered across campus.
'The president will ask so we can
get funding from the (Iowa) Legislature," she said. "I'm hoping funds
can be released so construction can
occur simultaneously:"
Other projects not yet on the Ul's
priority list will also be brought up at
this week's meeting. The UI will ask
for permission to proceed with planning for the renovation of Currier
Residence Hall dining cafeteria.
The Currier project would cost $4
million to $5 million and utilize
space that has not been used for food
services since 1991. The renovated
hall could potentially house a fitness
center, game room, convenience
store, coffee shop and a patio.
The space right now is empty and
could be put to a very good use, said
Margaret Van Oel, the director of
residence services.
"No one is really using it right
now, and it could be a wonderful
place for students," she said.
Another proposed construction,
the Cleary Walkway/M~ket Street
Development project, would build a
$10 million facility for the honors
program west of Daum Residence
Hall.
The honors program is located in
Shambaugh House, which has physical limitations, said Alice Fulton,
, the director of the Honors Program.
''We have a beautiful little Victorian house and 4,000 students," she
said.
A ~nd facility, also estimated to
cost $10 million, would be built after
the completion of the new honors
facility: It would be located south of
the new honors facility and would
house general student services,
including career planning.

Looking For A Challenge
that will prepare you for the future?
..

Make

Your

, ~

We have raised a quarter of a billion dollars to
become the first national eCRM application package
service provider. We will dominate our market.
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To hear our story, come to Iowa Room 335, on
October 25th at 7:00p.m.
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Dl reporter Chrll RIIIIIUIItn can be reached at:
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Rapids, was charged w~h possession of Brandon J. Wilson, 20, Cedar Rapids,
alcohol
under the legal age at the was charged w~h public intoxication
Riel V. Nguyen, 38, 1222 Second Ave.,
was charged with fifth-degree theft at Fieldhouse Restaurant & Bar, 111 E. and using an altered driver's license to
obtain alcohol at 100 E. College St. on
1001 Highway 1 W. on Oct. 14 at 7:45 College St., on Oct. 15 at 12:23 a.m.
Timothy
L.
Freeze,
19,
625
S.
Clinton
Oct.
15 at 2 a.m.
p.m.
Jane J. Deardorf, 21, 704 Bowery St., St. Apt. 6, was charged with posses- Jody L. Funk, 27, Riverside, was
was charged with public intoxication at sion of alcohol under the legal age at charged with simple assault at Lakeside
300 S. Gilbert St. on Oct. 14 at 10:44 Vito's, 118 E. College St., on Oct. 15 at Apartments on Oct. 15 at 1:57 a.m.
1 a.m.
Felipe E. Tovar, 24, address unknown,
p.m.
Roger
F
.
Edward,
19,
724
N.
Dubuque
was charged w~h public intoxication
Demarlus L. Reed, 20, 932 Dearborn
St., was charged with possession of a St., was charged with possession of and Interference at 715 Mormon Trek
schedule I controlled substance at 932 alcohol under the legal age at the Union Blvd. on Oct..15 at 8:29p.m.
Bar on Oct. 15 at midnight.
Robert l. McCiellon Jr., 21 , Burlington,
Dearborn St. on Oct. 14 at 10:51 p.m.
Ryan C. Nlewendaal, 21 , Cedar Rapids, Jennifer D. Webb, 19, 4045 S. Gilbert was charged with driving under suspenwas charged with public intoxication at St. Apt. 815, was charged with posses- sion at the· intersection of Riverside
300 S. Dubuque St. on Oct. 14 at 10:46 sion of alcohol under the legal age Vito's Drive and Burlington Street on Oct. 15 at
on Oct. 15 at 12:43 a.m.
9:24p.m.
p.m.
Sara
A.
Sheller,
24,
Coralville,
was
Corey
Rowson, 24, 2022 Taylor Drive,
Bailey McConnell, 16, address
unknown, was charged with possession charged with operating while intoxicat- · was charged with domestic assault with
of tobacco under the legal age at the ed at the intersection of Washington injury at 2022 Taylor Drive on Oct. 15 at
intersection of Linn and College streets and Dubuque, streets on Oct. 15 at 1:24 7:45a.m.
a.m.
Jill H. Bentley, 45, 900 Sandusky Drive,
on Oct. 14 at 2 p.m.
Aaron
J.
Sells,
21
,
115
S.
Governor
St.,
was charged with fraudulently obtaining
Harold E. Washington, 23, 420
Waterway Drive, was charged with pos- was charged with keeping a disorderly prescription drugs at 2214 Muscatine
Ave. on Oct. 15 at 5 p.m.
session of a schedule II controlled sub- hquse on Oct. 15 at 2:56a.m.
Leo
A.
Golda,
18,
Hillcrest
Residence
Dennis l. Novak, 52, 2221 Arizona
stance at 1100 Oakcrest Apt. M on Oct.
Hall
Room
N10,
was
charged
with
pos·
Ave.,
was 'charged with public intoxica14 at 11 :21 p.m. and drug tax stamp
session
of
alcohol
under
the
legal
age
at
tion
and
interference with official acts at
violation at 1100 Oakcrest St. Apt. M on
217 E. Davenport St. on Oct. 15 at 4:05 the Kitty Hawk, 1012 Gilbert Court, on
Oct. 15 at 7:45a.m.
a.m.
Oct. 16 at 7:30 p.m.
Sigmund M. Robinson, 29, 1100
Michael J. Finley, 18, 715 First Ave., Aaron D. Winter, 29, 922 Sixth Ave.,
Oakcrest St. Apt. M, was charged with
was charged with domestic abuse caus- was charged with public intoxication at
possession of a schedule II controlled
ing injury at 112 N. First Ave. on Oct. 15 900 Sixth Ave. on Oct. 16 at 2:49a.m.
substance at 1100 Oakcrest St. Apt. M at 10:15 p.m.
Michael P. Locher, 20, 327 "E. College
on Oct. 14 at 11 :21 p.m.
Nathan F. Sytsma, 18, 1615 Aber Ave. St. Apt. 1717, was charged with public
Aaron C. Anderson, 18, Mayflower Apt. 1, was charged with public intoxi· intoxication at 410 E. Washington St. on
Residence Hall Room 540D, was
cation at the Dubuque Street parking Oct. 16 at 12:28 a.m.
charged with possession of alcohol ramp on Oct. 15 at 1:13 a.m. and pos- Brooke M. Smith, 17, Marion, was
under the legal age at the Union Bar, 121 session of alcohol under the legal age charged with possession of alcohol
E.College St., on Oct. 15 at midnight.
at 400 Bowery St. on Oct. 16 at 2:10 under the legal age at the Union Bar on
Kathryn F. Munger, 18, Burge a.m.
Oct. 16 at 12:06 a.m.
Residence Hall Room 2315, was
charged with possession of alcohol
under the legal age at the Union Bar on
Oct. 15 at midnight.
.
Sean E. Boettcher, 18, Mayflower
Residence Hall Room 502A, was
c~arged with possession of alcohol
under the legal age at the Union Bar on
Oct. 15 at midnight.
Erin J. Steffe, 18, Mayflower Residence
Hall Room 726C, was charged with
possession of alcohol under the legal
age at the Union Bar on Oct. 15 at mid·
night.
Michael F. Locken, 18, Mayflower
Residence Hall Room 338D, was
charged with possession of alcohol
under the legal age at the Union Bar on
Oct. 15 at midnight.
Kasandra L McCrane, 18, Cedar

POLICE

Tyler J. Westerdahl, 19, Cedar Rapids,
was charged with possession of a
schedule I controlled substance and
public intoxication at the Dubuque
Street parking ram_p on Oct. 16 at 1:25
a.m.
Nicholas J. Menke, 18, Cedar Rapids,
was charged with possession of alcohol
under the legal age and operating while
intoxicated at the intersection of Grand
and Melrose avenues on Oct. 16 at
12:47 a.m.
Marvin F. Brown IV, 19, Marion, was
charged with public intoxication at 200
S. Dubuque St. on Oct. 16 at 12:20
a.m.
Brian L. Mcintosh, 26, West Liberty,
was charged with public intoxication on
the Pedestrian Mall on Oct. 16 at 1:41
a.m.
Joseph l. Stephenson, 20, What Cheer,
Iowa, was charged with disorderly conduct, public intoxication and unlawful
use of a driver's license at Martinis, 127
E. College St., on Oct. 16 at 12:35 a.m.
Lance J. Troester, 19, Greensville,
Iowa, was charged with public intoxication at 100 E. College St. on Oct. 16 at
12:25 a.m.
Brad E. Ortmann, 23, 403 S. Johnson
St., was charged with public urination at
200 S. Dubuque St. on Oct. 16 at 2:20
a.m.
Bradley J. Fry, 21 , Muscatine, was
charged with domestic assault causing
injury at the Union Bar on Oct. 16 at
1:12 a.m.
Joseph A. Mulvihill, 18, 804 Gilbert
Court, was charged with public intoxication at 505 Kirkwood Ave. on Oct. 16 at
9:44a.m.

Robert D. Ponx, 47, Des Momes, was
charged with public intoxication at
300 S. Gilbert St on Oct. 16 at 1 48
p.m.
Brian D. Marshall, 18. Niota. Ill., was
charged with possession of alcohol
under the legal age at the intersection of
Grand and Melrose avenues on Oct. 16
at 12:47 a.m.
Mark A. Gogel, 19, 2604 Bartelt Road
Apt. 2C, was charged w1th operating
while intoxicated at the intersection of
Burlington and Clinton streets on Oct.
16 at 1:52 a.m.
Kristen L. Gensler, 20. 520 S. Johnson
St. Apt. 4, was charged with keeping a
disorderly house on Oct. 16 at 12:33
a.m.
Michael P. Locher, 20. 327 E. College
St. Apt. 1717. was charged wtth possession of alcohol under the legal age at the
Union Bar on Oct. 16 at 12:05 a.m.
Stacey R. Morin, 18, 725 Emerald St.
Apt. D7, was charged w1th possession
of alcohol under the legal age at the
Union Bar on Oct. 16 at 1 a.m.
William B. McCrosbey, 22, C~arlotte ,
Iowa, was charged with public urination
on the Dubuque Street walkway on Oct
16 at 2:10a.m.
Jeremy J. Olson, 21 , Fayette, Iowa, was
charged on a warrant tor fifth-degree
theft at Mercantile Bank, 204 E.
Washington St., and Hills Bank and
Trust Co., 132 E. Washington St.. on
Oct. 17 on charges from July 5.
Blue J. Ballard, 22, 1107 Kirkwood
Court, was charged with obstruction
and public intoxication at the intersec·
tion of Burlington and Gilbert streets on
Oct. 17 at 2:50 a.m.

Eric Smalley, 22,_ 632 S Van Buren St.
Apt. 11 , was charged wrth disorderly
conduct at 10 S. Clmton St. on Oct 17
at 150 a.m
Tam! S. Morrison 24, West Uberty, was
charged with operating while intoXicated
at the intersection of Clinton and Gilbert
streets on Oct. 17 at 1 47 a.m.
Jason E. Cox. 22 419 S. Johnson St.
Apt. 7, was charged with operating while
intoxicated at the intersection of
Highland Avenue and Gilbert Court on
Oct. 17 at 1A7 a.m.
Benjamin L. Torrey, 22, Cedar Falls,
was charged w1th public mtoxication at
the intersection of Clinton and College
streets on Oct 17 at 2:31 a.m.
Chad M. Baumler, 21, Cedar Falls, was
charged with public mtoxication at 200
S. Clinton St. on Oct. 17 at 2:31 a.m.
Bridget M. Fogleberg, 18, Burge
Res1dence Hall Room 3533, was
charged with public IntoxicatiOn at the
Sports Column, 12 S. Dubuque St., on
Oct. 17 at 12:30 am.
louis W. Hayward, 18, Coralville, was
charged with public intoXication at 500
S. Dodge St. on Oct. 17 at 4:27 a.m.

PUBLIC SAFETY
fan M. MC Qulstan 18, Burge
Residence Hall Room 1239, was
charged with public Intoxication at
Burge Res1dence Hall on Oct. 14 at
11 .56 p.m.
Nathan l. Bontrager. 20, 806 Benton
Drive Apt. 22, was charged with public
intoxication at the intersection of
Melrose and Grand avenues on Oct. 15
at 2:36am.
- complied by Gil levy
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Quoteworthy
I don't u..m~t to have to gp through tNs again.
-Chit Culver, lawa'sncretary of IIIII,
on moving Iowa's caucus date to Jan. 24, 2000, a week
earlier than had been planned.

OPINIONS expressed on the
Viewpomts pages of The Dally
Iowan are those of the signed
authors. The Dally Iowan,as a nonprofit corporation, does not
express opinions on these matters
GUEST OPINIONS are articles on
current issues written by readers

of The Daily Iowan. The 01 wetcomes guest opinions: submis·
slons should be typed and
signed, and should not exceed
600 words In length. A brief
biography should accompany a1
submissions. The Dally Iowan
reserves the right to edit 101
length, style and clarity.

Defeating eating diSorders through thought and values
I

saw her jogging down the street with a look of sheer
de~ermination, as if she were finishing the last mile
of the Boston Marathon. Her intensity was not what
made me take notice, but rather her baggy T-shirt,
which still could not disguise her thinness.
With each painful step, her collarbones seemed to protrude from her
Iowa T-shirt, while her legs seemed to
defy the laws of gravity as they carried
her body with each step bounding over
the sidewalk.
I know everyone has seen this kind of
thinness - the kind that makes you
suck in your own breath. Some women
look at this with envy, others with dismay. But living in a country where food
is generally abundant, it surprises me
how ~orne of us can appear as if we are
living in a third world country.
I cannot help but think that we will
have some kind of bad Karma, and the
next time around we'll all have to live
in a society like Somalia - a country
where there is hardly any food, and one
is forced to watch her or his children's
organs fall out of their bellies before
they die of malnutrition. Here in the

United States, where there is little
prospect of massive starvation, people
often feel compelled to place it upon
themselves.
Thn to 15 percent ofAmericans suffer
from eating disorders. Some are caught
in a never-ending cycle - a state of
Samsara, the Buddhist term for hell. A
cycle of depression, self-depreciation
and body image distortion that often
leads to death, suicide or permanent
damage. Some have disorders that are
not clinically labeled, yet they struggle
with issues of food every day. Disorders
are progressive and eventually lead to
bigger problems that cannot be solved
on one's own.
Contrary to the popular belief that
diseases such as anorexia and bulimia
affect only women, men suffer as well.
A total of 7 million American women
and as many as 1 million men have an

eating disorder of some sort. TwentyThere are many reasons that people
three percent of American college
choose to starve themselves or abuse
women meet the criteria for Bulimia
their bodies to the point of death. But
Nervosa. However, many people tend to the best thing an individual can do is
blow off the seriousness of the disease,
recognize the symptoms and try to help.
denying it or viewing it as something
I have seen many friends suffer from
that really is not abnormal.
what they view as lack of control over
But there is something fundamentheir lives. It is
tally wrong with finding,food, the subdebilitating to
stance that human beings need to stay
want to help somealive, as poison or as something that
one that you C{lre
must be controlled in order to give one
about, who is
value.
wasting away in
Just as the sucfront of you, espeEVITA
cess of men can be
cially when they
judged by the
INE
/ ~• h
deny or refuse to
amount of assets
--•••••7•0•
~
li·li
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~
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iiit:'biiiil
believe there is
they acquire,
something wrong.
women are often judged merely on their It is embarrassing - after all, perfecappearance. We are all guilty of it. If
tion is the ability to have the reins
attached to your own life.
someone asks how an old friend is
doing, one may say something like, "I
As a friend, one can observe some
ran into her at the mall, she is doing
warning signs and, yes, even help. The
great! She looks fabulous!" Or it may
time to take action is when one starts
go, "Have you seen her lately? She is
noticing a pattern of unusual behavior,
not doing so well. She has blown up."
excessive weight loss or gain, mood
The important thing to do is become
alterations, lack of social interaction,
excessive exercise and the use of drugs
aware of those times when we place
value on others and ourselves and
or alcohol to cope or control weight. The
change our thinking.
most effective way to deal with these

CAST

behaviors is not to encourage them but
focus on activities not involving fOQd or
weight and support them until they are
ready to seek help from a trained professional.
Even if one does not know of anyone
who suffers from eating disorders, there
is something that everyone can do.
People can change any negative views
they have associated with weight or
people who are overweight. They can
demand that public goods be available
to all people, regardle!!s of size, such as
seats, clothing and organizations.
At the Women's Resource and Action
Center, there are many groups starting
in the month of October to help women
and men who are struggling with food
issues, Just as important as other lifethreatening diseases, eating disorders
should not be tolerated or encouraged.
If you know someone who could be
affected, take it upon yourself to take
an active role. Even though it may ·
mean the loss of a friend, this is much
easier to cope with than death.

Evlta Castine isa Dl columnist.
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U.S. policy shows a changed strategy

AKOTRE.R OFFtNSlVE APPUC~T\ON OF~\ DUNG~

It seems the United States may no longer be so interested in the same strategic strategies that it bas long
pursued.
In the wake of the Senate's rejection of the 1'\Uclear test-ban treaty last week, newspaper reports now say
the United States is looking to alter the 1972 Antiballistic Missile Treaty, the foundation of stability for more
than 25 years.
The alteration would occur by helping Russia to complete a missile-tracking radar system in Siberia.
According to the 1972 ABM treaty, this type of radar is outlawed. Up to now, Russia has said it won't renegotiate the treaty, and, in fact, has been trying to get China on its side at the United Nations to stop any
type of renegotiation.
In addition, reports say the modification would allow the United States to construct an antiballistic missile defense in Alaska by 2005 and maybe North Dakota by 2010.
The Clinton administration argues that the change would be a slight update, not an overhaul. It says the
possible and growing threats of intercontinental ballistic missiles from such countries as Iran and North
r Korea warrant such a change.
But the modification proposed by the United States is quite questionable. First of all, a partial purpose of
the ABM treaty was to ensure that a missile defense wouldn't promote the proliferation of weapons. Allowing
Russia and the United States to build defenses could possibly promote proliferation in the exact countries
that the United States is worried about. Such an effect is scary.
Second, this comes at a poor time for Russian politicians. With an all-important presidential election this
winter, such a change in arms-control policy could easily sway the election one way or another. And instead
of gaining a Russian president capable of deaiing with domestic and international issues, the issue could
bring enough harsh debate on this single issue that the elected president will make no one happy, Russians
or Americans.
Third, the Clinton administration may be pushing for this change to gain political points. The administration, some critics say, proposed the deal to ensure that Vice Presidentipresidential candidate Al Gore
appears to be tough on defense policy. If true, little could be worse. 'Ib fuel arms-control talks for an injec·
tion of domestic political points is the wrong strategy.
Any alteration of the ABM treaty should be questioned. Perhaps the questioning' would slow if the U.S.
government gave more information to the public about its plans. But whatever the case, the U.S. strategy
for stability has changed.
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Joseph Plambeck Is the 01assistant Vlepoints edrtor.

Falling from trees and other smoking endeavors
remember the first time I smoked a cigarette. I
was 12. My next-door neighbor, Johnny Harrison,
stole a pack of Camels (Lights) from his mom
while she slept off a hangover, and we climbed into
the oak tree in my backyard to take our first steps
toward manhood.

I

•I

I had heard a lot from other boys at
school about the mythical "buzz," and I
was anxious to experience it myself. I
took one of our stolen cigarettes, put it in
my mouth, and lit it.
"Yeah, this is great," I said, and I meant .
it. "I'm really buzzing."
"You have to inhale," said Jimmy.
"Oh, yeah, of course," I said, and then I
inhaled. I immediately started coughing
uncontrollably. My throat burned. Tears
poured from my eyes. And then, at the
exact moment I ground the palms of my
hands into my eyes, the buzz hit me. It
was glorious.

in Agony, You Drown: Could it Be
'Iteat.ment of Exotic Urinary 'fract
Unsafe'r
Infections.
lm not saying that I don't harbor simiSo quit with the warnings. Instead of a
lar self-destructive impulses, or that it's
warning, they should just put a box on the
wrong or stupid to indulge them. rm
pack that says "You
just saying that smoking is a half-ass,
Idiot." Every time
inefficient, boring way of indulging
they pick up the
them. Smokers should get little "Junior
pack, there it is.
Junkie" badges. Because that's what
"You Idiot." Or
they are - they're
maybe "You
Coward." Or,
fRANK
essentially just
addictive personal"Where are the
ities who lack the
ladies tonight'r I
guts to do actual
~~~=~;:..i&i~l..;..i:= always see group~ rJ
drugs. They get a
guys buying cigalittle nicotine buzz and think that they're
rettes, or guys by themselves. Never oou·
outlaws.
ples. That would really get them.
Now that I think about it, why do they
"She's going to call me back!" you'll say
even bother putting that little warning
as you pick up the pack. "She said she
box on the pack that say.s ~ Product
would! She promised! Sjle doesn't mind
Can Cause Cancer Etc. Etc."?
my stench! Or my teeth!"
In this day and age, everyone already
But. the next. morning you wake up
knoW!! that cigarettes give you cancer and alone, a full ashtray balanced on your
turn your lungs into shriveled little black
stomach, tear stains on your pillow.
lumps and make your teeth look like the
bottom of a urinal at the Clinic for the
Frank Sctlntidlr is aDl coUMSt

..
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It felt exactly like being in free fall,
spinning end over end. And then it felt
exactly like a tree limb rushipg up and
hitting me in the face, knocking out three
of my front teeth. And then I took my
hands away from my eyes and realized
that I had fallen out of the tree. The last
thing I remember before I was knocked
unconscious by the impact of landing was
seeing Johnny laughing at me from his
perch, pointing, smoke curling from his
mouth.
At least my mom's not a wino, I
thought, and then I hit the ground.
This incident came to mind last week as

I read an article about the Big 1bbacco
companies. Apparently, they're changing
their advertising approach and finally
acknowledging publicly that cigarettes are
bad for you, Some new possible slogans:
"Cancer? Suck it!", "Got tumors?", and "A
girl who will smoke will probably do you
know what." Yes, the legalized drug dealers are finally coming clean. But only
because they know it won't affect sales.
Smokers are hooked. The tobacco companies are laughing at you, the smokers.
"Smoking causes cancer," they say.
"Got a light?" you say.
It's a bit like le~ marching into
the ocean and drowning. No, it's worse
than lemmings. None of the lemmings
that drown every year have had to sit
through countless films in health class
showing close ups of previous years' lemmings at the bottom of the ocean with
blue, swollen faces. Or watched "20/2(1'
documentaries hosted by a sober, distin·
guished Hugh Downs-like lemming called
"Marching Into The Ocean Until Your
Eyes And Lungs Implode And, Writhing
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"No, I haven't. I
don't know what's
'going on. "

"Very lightly. Just
occasionally I catch a
little bit on the news at
night."

Deanna Heckenberg
Ul sophomore

lngo Tltze
UI professor

" Yes, just a little.
I'm interested in poll·

tics, but sometimes I
don't get to follow
them like I want to."

~~~. .-

Ytvttny Stupnllaky
Ul senior

" No, I haven't. We
don't get any TV sta·
tlons in my house."

"No, I haven't. I
don't pay that much
attention to current
events."

M1r11 Jollnaon
Ul junior

TriVIa Pogmort
Ul freshman

I
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Pakistan crisis and beyond, Close the School of the Americas!
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EvHa Castine Is a Dl columrist.
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other senior officers. Early this year, Pakistan
was involved in a low-intensity conflict with
India over Kashmir. The conflict, initiated by
the Pakistan army as claimed by India,
changed the fortunes of politicians in both
India and Pakistan. The withdrawal of armed
forces by Pakistan from Kashmir, under
intense U.S. pressure, was seen in Pakistan as
a war almost won in the hills of Kashmir but
Unfortunately, in Pakistan, more often than
lost on the negotiating table in Washington.
not, the one who has been kicking the governSharif came out a big loser, while the Pakistan
•ment out of office has been the almighty miliArmy came out a clear winner in the eyes of
tary. It happened first in the 1950s under
the people. One is reminded of Ronald
Ayub Khan, then in the 1960s under Yahya
Reagan's famous words, "waste, fraud and
Khan, and again in 1977, when General Ziaabuse." This was the state of democracy
ui-Haq led a military coup against the elected
government of Zulflkar Ali Bhutto. Twenty-two Sharif-style for the last few months. Against
this back-drop, the miliyears later, on Oct. 12,
tary
coup by Musharaffis
history repeated itself.
GUEST OPINION
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The government of Nawaz
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Sharif was dismissed in a
ANJIT
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afterward because of incompetent and
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the economy. But with
accountability.
military at the helm, it
Ironically, the military myopic leaders who have consistently
rulers have been more
undermined the existence of institutions.
seems almost unlikely
sensitive to peoples' aspi- ------------------------------ thatanychangecantake
place without re-initiatrations than the democraing the process of democratization. This may
tically elected governments. Deposed Prime
be a necessary condition to regain the confiMinister Sharif's Pakistan Muslim League,
dence of international investors but it is clearwhich came into power in 1996 with the
ly not sufficient. What matters in the end is
biggest majority ever in the history of
what is right for the people of Pakistan. It
Pakistan, is a perfect example. The league
may or might not be the process of election, as
started out with a desire to do everything:
opposed to selection. It is all about bringing
from cleaning the Augean Stables of domestic
back
credibility - credibility that was lost in
corruption-ridden politics to setting new stan1948 (with the passing away of Mohammed Ali
dards of governance. But as Andre Maurois
Jinnah, the founding father of Pakistan) and
would say, "He who wants to do everything
never regained afterward because of incompewill never do anything."
tent
and myopic leaders who have consistently
Soon, the politics of expediency and opporundermined the existence of institutions.
tunism took over. Sharif's government could
Winston Churchill referred to the times of
no longer differentiate power from authority.
Lord
Rosebery as an age of big men and small
It ceased to be a government that governs but
events. If he had been a witness to current
rather was increasingly viewed as a governevents in Pakistan and the world in general,
ment that controls. This was amply evident
last year, when, in one of its most hair-raising he would be referring to our times as an age of
big events and small men.
moves, it sent the then-ominous chief of army
staff into retirement and appointed Musharaff
Anji!Bajwa Is a doctoral student in Economics.
as the new four-star general, superseding

t is often said that, in a
democracy, it is a good
thing to kick a government
out of power, if only to
remind it that you can.

Kay Fla~igan,
Activists Against
the School of the
Americas

Photo taken at ~tagon protest, May 1999, by Aikcla Ru,dn.

Both have served 6-month
·sentences in federal prison for
Crossing the Line at the
November, 1998 protest.

Monday,
October 18, 1999
7:00p.m.
MacBride Auditorium

BAJWA

The School of the Americas is a U.S. military
training school in Fon Benning, Georgia.
Funded by U.S. tax dollars, military recruits from
the U.S. and Latin America are trained in "low
intensity warfare." This has led to hundreds of
serious human rights abuses throughout Latin
America, including torture, disappearances and
executions.
Everyone Is welcome to come to this and all Ul events. Individuals with
dlsabUllties that need accommodations co accend lhis event, please call
Audra at 887-9769. This event Is co-sponso~d by Central American
SoUdarhy Committee, Amnesry International, Friends of School of
Americas Watch, Ul Lecture Committee and UISG .

e Find Out What's so
About a Master's Degree In
Health Care Management.
You're cordially tnvited to attend a slide presentation
being given by Chicago's Rush University Health Systems
Management Program. A reception with complimentary
food and beverag~ will follow.
Dare: N ovember 1, 1999
Time: 4:00- 4:45 pm, Presentation m the
Grant Wood Room
Iowa Memorial Union
4:45-6:00 pm, Recepoon in the
Grant Wood Room

1

Iowa Memorial Union

lffiERS to the editor must be signed and must include the writer's address and phone number for verifi-

You'll team why a masters degree m health care
management is a great thing ro get, and why Rush
University LS a great place to get it.

Ity. The Dally lowah Will publish only one letter per author per month, and letters will be chosen for 8ubli-

For more infonnation calll-800-942·5556.

~tion .

Lett.ers sho!Jid .not ex~eed "300 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and clar-

cation by the editors according to space considerations. Letters can be sent to The Daily Iowan at 2 1N
Communications Center or via e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu.
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would slow if the U.S.
case, the U.S. strategy

A

CHECK OUR SPECIALS!

HEALTII SYSTEMS
MANAGEMENT
RUSH UNIVERSilY
CHICAGO

is the Dl assistant Viepoints editor.
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The 19·year-old boy who wanted to fty ...now a 47-yea.-old choreographer, artistic director and,
once again, a dancer, who Is never afraid to expose his aoul.

The Breathing Show-BiiiT. Jones Solo
Combining n;tovement, film, music and spoken text

Saturday, October 23, 8:00 p.m.

"Jones [Is] one ortbe most Important artists at work in dance today. What distinguishes him Is his lnttllectual
daring, his conunitment to issues of race, sexuality, community, God ... hls convictions ftre and propel the sumptuous
quaUty of his choreography." -Newsweek
For ticket information call (319) 335-1160

Artllll 11 Mld-Career-Ftndlna Ute lnspllllllon
tt.~JM~, .. ,., Pill. ,.,., 114 ,.,.,.

or toll·frH In Iowa and weslern Illinois 1-800-HANCHER.

'EM
'•

A panel discussion w11h Bill T. Jones and lOCal artlsts:
Ron Clark, Artistic Director, Riverside Theatre
Jan Boland, flutist, Boland·Dowdan Aute and Guitar Duo
Steve Thunder-McGuire, storyleller and sculptor
Frtt and open to the public

Discounts available for Ul students,
senior citizens and youth tickets.
For TOO and accessibility services
call (319) 335-1158.

Friday, October 22 4:00p.m.
Rrverslde Theatre, 213 N. Gilbert St.

COIIMIIIIOII IUmtll£0 1Y
8EMI.D J. AIIO IAIIDIIA C, EUIII, IOWA Cl'rt,
Allll THE IIATIOIIAL EIIDoWIIEifr fOR THE AliTa.

"Middle lit It • dillkult lbDe for uyone ...
It's alhne wbea you lriiJ slop ud Ilk JOU.rltlf:

'Wile- I? WlaM hive I beta

dobta? Whit wlllldf?'"

-BillT.Jlnts

'

............................

Ride the bus.

'' No, I haven't. I
don't pay that much

attention to current
events."

Travla Pogmorw
Ul freshman

ij

www.Iowa-city.llb.la.uslbusl
•'-"~ .I ~we ~~
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A Passage to India
7 p.m. on Bravo
Set in the '20s, this film is about an Easi/Wesl culture clash. It isrich in flavor and nuance- and length.
It does drag, but it is stilt beautifully done.

INSIDE

Fincher's film explores the unbearable tightness of being
FILM

rlg#rt Club
When: 1, 4, 7 and
9:45 p.m.
Where: Campus
Theatres

**** out of

****
FILM REVIEW

By Van Griffin

Like a clenched fist ready to
pummel through stagnate space,
the jaded and aggressive story of
Fight Club ruthlessly beats down
upon the passive audience. It's
definitely a lot to take in, especially when you're accustomed to the
much more subliminal nature of
television and tamed Hollywood
fare. And this massive download
is intended. But the script, based
on Chuck Palahniuk's novel of the
same name, is very tight and very
secure. Though the film is a
relentless barrage of visual and
aural information, it is still very
basic and faithful to the story's
core. It's an unapologetic berating
of society's mind-raping of the
individual.
Edward Norton plays the nameless Narrator in Fight Club,
whose life can be accounted for
when all his material possessions
are counted. He is the self-proclaimed pathetic sum of what he
owns. Enter Tyler Durden (Brad
Pitt) who sets this societal byproduct of materialism, and
greed, free. His philosophy, "The
things you own end up owning
you," quickly meshes into the
media-muddled mind of theNarrator. Helena Bonham Carter
plays the gothic and gorgeous
Marla Singer, Durden's plaything
and t he Narrator's one true
desire.
Needing desperately to be

Publicity Photo

Helena Bonham Carter (left) and Edward Norton in Fight Club.
inspired to action by something
other than an info-mercial, the
Narrator quickly buys into the philosophy of Durden. Soon this harsh
ideology manifests itself in oldschool, bare-knuckled fisticuffs,
and suddenly life has more to offer
than 10 percent a.p.r. financing.
Numbed by mass-media's soulless intent to sell everything and
everybody, the members of Fight
Club try to experience the purity
of life again by beating the shit
out of each other. Their goal is not
to win or to even hurt each other
(though they do, badly and irrevocably). They fight to feel again, to
regain their sense of self.
Of course, Fight Club is a silly
movie, too. Peop le probably
shouldn't go off breaking each others faces and blowing up corporate art. But this is very much the
intent - to say, "Hey, this fighting
s tuff is crazy, but what's even
more crazy is how much television
you watch and how much of it you
place your faith in."
Directed by David Fincher (The
Game, Seven), Fight Club is ener-

gized by its smart, shameless and
provocative content and is maintained by classic Fincher style.
Like the similarl y dark and
oblique appeal of his preceding
works, Fincher's latest is a visual
mind trip, a phantasmal objectification of reality. The direction
capitalizes, so to speak with irony,

on the nasty space it infiltrates.
The dilapidated and infested
home where our heroes live is a
beautiful disaster and is indicative of what Fincher can do to create effective atmosphere.
The fights in the film are fantastic. It really looks like those
bones are being broken and
knuckles are being split. Some
people are bound to argue that the
movie will implicitly encourage
people to quarrel. Well, I pre-emptively beg to differ. The fights are
so intense and so gruesome, and
the effects so well done, it seems
to me t h at nobody would ever
want to get in any sort of scuffle.
It's not like the rewards are that
appealing. It would be like watching a surgery, and then thinking,
"Geez, I can't wait till my spleen
bursts and my liver fails . What
fun!"
Fight Club is a cataclysmal
masterpiece of modern cinema.
It's a violently poetic expression of
society's materialistic tendencies
and perverse illusion of "as seen
on TV" happiness. It's a fantastically insane expression of the way

things are, and it's a fearless caricature of how things may as well
be. To a world numbed by materialism and personal gain, Fight
Club offers a new philosophy centered directly on t he unique
opportunity for an enlightening
fat lip.

LOS ANGELES {AP) - Double
Jeopardy won a narrow decision over
newcomers Fight Club and The Stof}l of
Us to remain the weekend box-office
champ according to Industry estimates
Sunday.
Robert Bucksbaum of box-office
tracker Reel Source Inc., which does
its own projections based on surveys
of theater chains, said he thinks Fight
Club will come out on top when final
numbers are reported today. The
Story of Us probably will come in
second and Double Jeopardy third,

he said.
The ghost story The Sixth Sense
edged near the quarter-billion-dollar
mark in its 11-week run.
Estimated ticket sales for Oct.8
through Sunday at North American theaters, according to Exhibitor Relations:
1. Double Jeopardy, $10.5 million.
2. The Story of Us, $1 0.4 million.
3. Fight Club, $10.3 million.
4. Three Kings, $7.3 million.
5. American Beauty, $6.8 million.
6. Random Hearts, $5.8 million.
7. Superstar, $5.7 million.
8. The Sixth Sense, $5.2 million.
9. Blue Streak, $3.8 million.
10. The Omega Code, $2.4 million.

See page38.
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845 Pepperwood tn., Iowa
Hrs: M & Th. 9-8 • Tues..Sat.

338-9909

ON THE AIR
Main Event

Susan Bridenstine
Amanda DeTimmerman
Marcy Gitch
Katie McKinnon
Chad Doobay
Corey King
Matt McDermott
Andrew Porter

aoxomcE
Double Jeopardy dukes
it out with 2 newcomers

20~1esuw~

Have aseat:
Minnesota's Randall
Cunningham was
yanked during the
Viking's 25-23 loss
to the Lions.

Come See What's New at

· Red's World Too!!
New Stylists -Jamie • Maggie
Same great service plus:

Manicuring • Pedicuring • Waxing
**Mention this ad to receive a FREE
travel size shampoo with a cut/style.
Offer good 10/18-10/29.

R{D'S WORJ:_D TOO
24-112 S. Clinton {above The Airliner)

•

338-4965

The Evltlt Baseball. New
York Yankees at Boston Red
Sox, 7 p.m., KFXA, Ch. 41
Tile SkiiiiY: Orlando
Hernandez, 3-0 with a0.96
ERA career in thepostseason, takes themound for the
Yankees in thefinal game at
Fenway Park inthe ALCS.

NFL
8p.m.

Cowboys at G1ants,

SPORTS QUIZ
Before Sunday night, what
longest postseason baseball
S11 snswsr, Psge 28.
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New Volt Mets
Atlanta
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New

3
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NFL
Jacksonville
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New York Jets
Miami
New England
Detroit
Minnesota
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Philadelphia
Chicago
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16
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Atlanta

4
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this weekend.
The Hawkeyes defe
Ohio State 3-2 on
Columbus, Ohio,
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another 3-2 win
against
rival
Penn State on
Sunday.
Friday, OSU
corner
Katie
Hobson did . her
best to shut
down
the
Hawkeyes by
herself. Hobson
scored the first
goal of the game
with 23:13 left
in the first half.
Iowa tied the score on a
goal , only to see Hobso
with 23:14 left. in the s
Iowa put the Buckey
second half as fresh
Leister scored on a p
with 5:46 left in the
scored the game win
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"This team really
champions," Beglin sai
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INSIDE
Have a seat:

The Dl sportl dep1ttment wtlcomn
quatio111, comments and rut~estlolll.

Minnesota's Randall
Cunningham was
yanked during the
Viking's 25-23 loss
to the Lions.
See page3B.
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BRAVES GET ROCKED: Mets win in marathon game to make series 3-2, Page 38
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Headlines: Iowa volleyball drops a pair,·Page 4B • No road worries for Iowa soccer, Page 4B • Iowa men's swimming dominares season opener, Page 48
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The Event: Baseball, New
York Yankees at Boston Red
Sox, 7 p.m., KFXA, Ch 41.
The Sklllny: Orlando
Hernandez. 3-0 with a 0.96
ERA career 10 the postseason, takes lhe mound lor lhe
Yankees mlhe llnal game al
Fenway Park in the ALCS.
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·wildcats deliver late blow
• Northwestern scores with
four seconds left in Saturday's
game to defeat Iowa 23-21.

h

wn

NFL
Bpm.

Cowboys at Giants, KCRG.

By &reg Wallace
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Before Sunday night, what was the
longest postseason baseball game?

See anlwsr, Page 28.
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SCOREBOARD
BASEBALL PLAYOFFS
New Yortc Mets
Atlanta

4
3

New Yortc Yankees 9
Boston
2

NFL
Jacksonville
Cleveland
Indianapolis
New York Jets
Miami
New England
DetroII
Minnesota
Oakland
Buffalo
Philadelphia
Chicago
Pittsburgh
Cincinnati

24
7
16

13
31

30
25
23
20
14
20
16
17
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St. Louis
Atlanta
Tennessee
New Orleans
San Diego
Seattle
Denver
Green Bay
Carolina
San Francisco
Washington
Arizona
See NFL Glance,
Page28.
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Atlanta
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Philadelphia
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Field hockey
continues
domination
• Iowa defeated No. 11 Ohio
State and Penn State last weekend to lead the Big Ten.
By Robert Yarborough
The Daily Iowan
The Iowa field hockey team (13-1,
6-1) is now in the driver's seat for the
Big Ten regular season title after an
impressive sweep of two road games
this weekend.
The Hawkeyes defeated No. 11
Ohio State 3-2 on Friday in
Columbus, Ohio,
before capturing
another 3-2 win This team rea~
against
rival ly played like
Penn State on
champions.
Sunday.
Friday, OSU They kept their
corner
Katie poise even
Hobson did . her
best to shut when they were
down
the down.
Hawkeyes
by
- Beth Bealln,
herself. Hobson
Iowa field hockey
scored the first
coach
goal of the game
with 23:13 left
in the first half.
Iowa tied the score on a Lesley Irvine
goal, only to see Hobson score again
with 23:14 left in the second half.
Iowa put the Buckeyes away in the
second half as freshman Tiffany
Leister scored on a penalty corner
with 5:46 left in the second. Irvine
scored the game winner with only
1:13 left in the game as she chipped
in a shot assisted by Leister.
"This team really played like
champions," Beglin said. "They kept
their poise even when they were
down. They had to come back twice
and they really put the pressure on
Ohlo State when the chips were
down."
Iowa had the honor of playing
before the third-la rgest crowd to'ever
See FIELD HOCKEY, Page 88

EVANSTON, Ill. - Four times this
season, the daggers of defeat had
plunged into the hearts of the Iowa
football team.
Saturday, Zak Kustok made it five.
And this time, he gave the knife a
twist as he drove it into Iowa's chest.
The junior quarterback's two-yard
touchdown run with four seconds to
play lifted Northwestern (3-4) to a
23-21 win over a stunned Hawkeye
football team in front of 33,000 at
Ryan Field. The loss dropped Iowa to
1-5 and a tie for last place in the Big
Ten with Illinois. It's the team's
worst start since 1978, when Iowa
finished 2-9.
"It just really hurts," quarterback ·
Scott Mullen said. "It hurts deep
down inside."
Iowa had grabbed a 21-16lead on a
74-yard touchdown run by Ladell
Betts with 11:13· to go in the fourth
quarter. Betts' dash capped a comeback from a 16-0 halftime deficit. He
finished with 103 yards on the day.
After a NU drive failed, Iowa got the
ball back with 4:23 to go in the game.
All the Hawkeyes needed to do was
control the clock and keep the ball
away from the Wildcats.
However, the drive fizzled after
five plays and only 1:46 elapsed from
the clock, giving Northwestern a
final chance with 2:37 to play. The
Wildcats mounted a 59-yard drive,
culminated by Kustok's run. Faced
with a fourth and two, Kustok faked
an option pitch, and rumbled. in for
the score.
"I thought they were going to run
it," Iowa defensive end Scott Pospisil
said. "I saw the option, and it was a
blur. Next thing I know, he's in the
end zone."
Kustok was confident about getting the ball into the end zone."!
knew we'd get the baJl in somehow,"
he said. "We were going to will that
ball in."
Iowa is now faced with the possibility of going 1-10 for the first time
since 1971. The team may not be
favored against Indiana next week,
or in any of its remaining matchups.
When the first half ended, it didn't
even appear that Iowa would be in a
position to be heartbroken. As in
their previous road encounter at
Michigan State, Iowa came out flat.

Brett Ro•em•n!The Dally Iowan

Iowa's Robbie Crocken gets pulled down by Northwestern's Shegun Cummings-John during Iowa's 23·211oss at Ryan Field In Evanston.

Iowa doesn't play 'like Hawkeyes' long ennugh
• The
Hawkeyes did
not end the
game with the
determination
needed.

See IOWA-NU, Page 88

EVANSTON, lll. - It could have
been just what Iowa's football team
needed; giving Kirk Ferentz a comeback victory for his first Big Ten win,
after the Hawkeyes came out catstonically in the first half against the
most heatable opponent on the conference slate.
The first
half was a
microcosm
for the way
the year has
gone thus far. Northwestern running back Damien Anderson had
more carries than Iowa had total
plays and the offense could not put
up a point against a bad defense
that had lost its best player a week

Game Analysis
By Mike Kelly

ago.

A rejuvenated team came out in
the second half and played "like
Hawkeyes," as Ferentz sai d. Randy
Reiners' passes were crisp and efficient, Ladell Betts finally got to uti·
lize his speed and the defense stifled
the Wildcat ground game.
The stage was set, not only for a
comeback victory, but for the start of
something larger that could qave
carried over into the rest of the season.
Suddenly, victories against Illinois
and Indiana did not seem to be such
a reach. Finally, the youthful players
on both sides of the ball knew what
it takes to come from behind and win
a game.

But it wasn't to be, and the effects
of that could be devastating.
The players say the Michigan
State loss was worse than
Saturday's game, because the
Hawkeyes had at least a fighting
chance to beat the Wildcats. Other
than that, there really was not that
much else to say.
The crestfallen expressions the
players wore summed up the state of
the team. There was no need to hear
the answers that would obviously
follow.
At least in the first half,
Saturday's game was relatively
worse than the Michigan State
game. Northwestern exhibited the
See GAME ANAlYSIS, Paue BB

Crowd turils out for Game Night·
• Steve Alford kicked off Iowa's
new era in front of 5,200 fans.
lylroyShMI
The Daily Iowan

Iowa guard Dean Oliver anempts a between the lap dunk
during GameNlgld at' Carver-Hawkeye Arena.

With fireworks and confetti, a new
era of Iowa basketball began at the
stroke of midnight Saturday morning..
New coach Steve Alford's first
chance to see the 1999 Hawk~yes
scrimmage was when Iowa took the
floor at Carver-Hawkeye Arena as
part of Game Night. According to
NCAA regulations, Saturday was the
first time Division I teams could practice.
As the 5,200 fans in attendance
counted down the last seconds to midnight, the Iowa players ran on the
court as fireworks exploded and confetti dropped from the ceiling.
"We have been talking for six
months and now it is time to get
started," Alford told the crowd. "We
are going to build something very
special. Some exciting basketball is
going to take place."
After this year's basketball team
1
was introduced, the players took to
the floor for a scrimmage.
The Gold team, led by Kyle
Galloway and Ryan Luehrsmann,

Brt•n R.,/The Daily Iowan

Iowa's Duez Henderson (23) blocks a
layup aHempt by Rob Griffin at Iowa
Game Night in Carver-Hawkeye Arena.
defeated the Black team , 36-27.
Galloway sunk three 3-point baskets
during the 12 minute scrimmage and
Luehrsmann scored nine points to
lead both teams in scoring.

Two new faces put on their first
shows in Carver as members of the
black team. Iowa fans got their first
look at junior college transfers' Rob
Griffm and Joe Fermino. Fermino led
t he Black team in scoring with eight
points.
"This was a chance to get excited
about basketball and just have a good
time," said senior J acob Jaacks.
"Alford has been trying to bring in
more students and get them backing
us. Right now we feel like we can beat
the world."
One of the highlights of the night
came when Iowa was warming up
prior to its scrimmage. Several players took the chance to show the fans
their jumping ability by doing a variety of acrobatic dunks.
Dean Oliver, third team all-Big Ten
conference selection last year,
brought the crowd to its feet when he
almost completed a between the legs
dunk.
"This is great tonight, but practice
tomorrow won't be this much fun,"
Oliver said. "I can't believe how many
students are here tonight. I hope this
continues all season long."
.
Prior to t he scrimmage, Alford and
assistant coaches Greg Lansing and
Brian Jones played a 3-on-3 game
See GAME NIGHT, Page 88
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QUICK HITS
SPORTS QUIZ
199' Otvosoonal Senes Game 2 Yankees vs Manners

ON THE LINE WINNER
Mark Lanclal

NFL GLANCE
AMERICAN CONFERENCE
E11t
w L T Pet. PF PA
Miami
4
I
0
.800 140 121
BuHaiO
4
667 tie 93
2 0
New England
4
2 0
667 140 124
600 133 , ,
Indianapolis
3
2 0
N v Jets
167 91 119
5 0
Central
Jacksonville
s 1 0 833 139 59
Tennessee
I
e33 142 119
5
0
500 117 93
Plrtsburgh
3
3 0
Bailomore
400n e7
2
3 0
Ctnc1nnati
I
167 76 169
5 0
Cleveland
000 50 147
0
6 0
Wool
4
San Diego
800 107 68
600 95 85
Saanle
3
600 104 88
Kansas Coty
3
500 124 114
Oakland
3
4 0
333 101 121
Denver
2
NATIONAL CONFERENCE
Ealt
w L T Pet PF PA
4
800 174 128
0
Washongton
750 110 62
Dallas
3
1 0
400 71 tOe
N.Y. Giants
2
3 0
2
4 0
333 62 129
Arizona
4 0
333 n 112 .
Philadelphia
2
Central
600 107 109
Detrool
2 0
Green Bay
2 0
600 102 121
0
500 104 107
Chicago
3
400 82 79
Tampa Bay
3 0
Minnesota
4 0
.333 120 122
West
St Louis
0 0
1.000 te3 60
San Francisco
3 0
.soo 12e 167
Carohna
3 0
400 124 111
4 0
New Orleans
200 86 96
1
5 0
167 74 153
Allanta
Sunday'a Gamea
Late Gameo Not Included
Jacksonville 24, Cleveland 7
Indianapoli$ 16, New Vorl< Jets 13
Miaml31. New England 30
Detroit 25, Minnesota 23
Oakland 20, BuHalo 14
Philadelphia 20. Chicago 16
Plnaburgh 17, Clnconnali 3
St. Louis 41, Allanla 13
Tennessee 24, New Orleans 21
San Diego 13. Seanle 10
Denver 31 Green Bay I 0
Canolina 3 1, San Francosco 29
Washington 24, Arizona 10
OPEN: Baltimore, Kansas Cily Tampa Bay
Monday's Game
Dallas al New York Giant&. 8 p.m.
Thursday, Oct 21
Kansas City at Bolllmore. 7:20 p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 24
Chicago at Tampa Bay, noon
Clndnnall at indianapolis, noon
Cleveland at St. Louio. noon
Denver al New England. nooo
Detroit at Carolina, noon

,

,

New O~aans at New Yorll Giants. noon
Philadelphia al Miami, noon
San Francisco at Minnesota, nooo
Washiogtoft at Dallas, noon
Green Bay at San Otego. 3 05 p,m
Buffalo at Seattle, 3 15 p m
New York Jets at Oakland, 3'15 p m
OPEN. Anzona, Jacksonville, Tennessee
Mon.-y, Oc:t. 25
Atlanta el PonsbUrgh. 8 p m.

EASTERN CONFERENCE
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w L
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4
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2
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1
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4
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0
5
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4
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1
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1
3
Tampa Bay
3
WESTERN CONFERENCE
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T
0
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No. 17 Wr"""oin (5·2) beat Indiana 59·0. NIIC1. VI No 5
Michigan Slate, Saturday
No 18 Ohio Slate ('-3) lost to No 2 Penn State 23·10.
Next at MinnuOia, Saturday.
No. 19 Texas (5-2) did not play. Next· vs, No. 3 Ntbraoka,
Saturday.
No 20 Purdue (5--2) blat No 5 Michigln State 52-28.
Next va. No. 2 Penn Stale, Saturday,
·
No. 21 Brigham Young (5·1) bill New Mexico 31-7. Next
at UNLV, Saturday.
No. 22 Misslaslppl (5-2) lost to No 11 Alablma 30-22.
Next al LSU. Oct 30.
No. 23 E..l Carolina (5-1) did not play. Next. VI Tulane,
Saturday.
No 24 Moami (2·3) vs. Temple, ppd., weather. Next at
Boston Colloga, Saturday.
No. 25 Southern Mississippi (4·2) beat Army 24-0. Next
vs Cincinnati, Salurday.

APTOP25

NHL GLANCE
GF
19
20
22
16
9

GA
13
16
19
21
16

Overtome losses will count both as a loss and a regulation
tie
Saturday'a Gamaa
St. Louis 4. Toronto 2
Montreal 2. Buftalo 1
San Jose 3, Washlnglon 2
Detroit 3, Philadalphoa 2
New Jersey 4, N.Y. Islanders 1
FlOrida 3. Anaheim 2. OT
Atlanta 4, Tampa Bay 4, lie
Chicago 3, Pinsbutgh 3, lie
Edmonton 5, Los Angeles 4
Nashville 3, Dellas 2
Colorado 3, Ottawa 1
Phoenix 2. Boston 1
Vancouver 4. Calgary 4, tie
Sundey'a Gomea
N,Y, Rangers 4, Atlanta 1
Pholadelpllia 5, Buffalo 2
Monday's Gome
N.Y Islanders at Montreal, 6:30pm
Tuesdey'a Gamea

Record
7-0
7-0
6-0
6-0
4·1
&-1
6-0
5·1
5·1
5·1
6-1
6·0
5·1
S-1
6-Q
5·2
5·2
6·2
5-1
5-1
4-2
4·3
2-3
5·1
5·2

Pts
1.H2
1,678
1.580
1,561
,419
1.368
1,297
1,247
1.157
1.069
9e7
;7s
934
813
758
754
717
532
446
301
262
220
186
182
126

Pvs
1
2
3

4
6
7
9
8
10
11
5
12
13
14
IS
20

PREP FOOTBALL FARED

11.

...,..,,.," ,~~~
"1'1 I•

I. iowa City West (7-o) blat Ceder Rapids Xavier 51 -0.

19
2.1
23
25
18
24

2. West Oes Moines Valley (7·0) beat Ankeny 55-20
3 Cedar Falls (7-0) beat Cedar Rapids Prairie 40-7.
4. Iowa City High (6·1) beat Dubuque Senior 48·0.
s. West Oea Moines Oow11ng (6-1) bea1 Oes Moines
Lincoln 53-8.
8. Eldridge North Soon (7-0) beat Davenport ~h 62-21.
7. Ankeny (5·2) lost to West Oet Moines Valley 55·20.
e. Benendorf (6-l)eat Davenport Assumption 21-7.
9. Davenport Assumption (5-2) IOSIIO BellendOO 21-7.
10 Sioux City Heelan (8·1) beat Councol Bluffs Uncoln 3524.

22

Others receivong v91es. Notro Dame 108, Syracuse 95,
Arizona 61 , )<entucky 52, Arkansas 38, Utah 32, SlaniOrd
11 , Air Force 9, Virginia 6, Wyoming 3, Boston College 2,
Iowa St. 1

CLASS3A
1. Harlan (7-Q) beat Council Bluffs Lewis Central 35-2.
2. Mount F>le uant (7-Q) beat Albia 34·12.
3. Washington (7-0) beat Fort Madison 41 -7.
4. Decorah (6-1) lost to Wav~y-Shell Rock 14-3.
5. Denison-Schleswig (8·1) boat Glenwood 55-0.
6 Boone (5·2) lost to Jefterson JSpC 1+7.
7. DeWill Central (6·1) beat Van Home Behton 2e-6
8. New Hampton (Sr 1) beat Cresco Crestwood 27·20.
9. Cantrol Lyon-GLR (6-1) beat Ch81'okee 38-10.
10. Clear Lake (6-1) blat Webster City 51 -0.

TOP25 FARED
Top 25 Fared
By The Aaaociated Prell
How the top 25 teams In The Associated Press' collage
football poll fare<! this week:
No. 1 Florida State (7-0) beat Wake Forest 33-10 Next at
Clamson, Saturday.
No. 2 Penn State (7-0) beat No. 18 Ohio State 23-10.
Next: at No. 20 Purdue, Saturday.
No 3 Nebraska (6·0) dld not play. Next at No. 19 Texas,
Saturday.
No. 4 Virginia Tech (6-0) beat No. 18 Syracuse 82·0. Next:
el PoHsburgh, Oct 30.
No. 5 Michigan State (&-1) Iosito No. 20 Purdue 52·2e.
Next: at No. 17 Wisconson, Saturday.
No. 6 Tennessee (4·1) did not play. Next: at No. 11
Alabama, Saturday
No 7 FlOrida (6·1) beat AubUm 32·14. Next vs. No. 14
Georgia, Oct 30.
No. 8 G8Cfgia Toch (5·1) beat Ouke 38-31 . Ne-1 vs. North
Carcione Slate, Oct 30.
No 9 Kansas State (6-D) blal Utah State 40-Q. Next: at
Oklahoma State, Saturday.
No 10 Michigan (5·1) did not play. Next: vs. iiHnols,
Saturday
No. 1I Alabama (5·1) beat No. 22 Mississippi 30-24, Next
vs. No. 6 Tennessee, Saturday
No 12 Mississippi State (6-0) dod not play. Ne-t vs LSU.
Saturday
No. 13 Texas A&M (5·1) beat Kansas 34-17. Next al
OklahOma. Saturday.
No 14 Georgia (5·1) beat Vanderbilt 27-17. Next: vs.
Kentucky, Saturday
No 15 Marshall (6-0) beat Toledo 38-13, Thur$day, Next:
at Buftalo. Salurday, Oct. 23.
No 18 Syracuse (5-2) lo91 to No. 4 Virginia Tech 62·0.
Next vs. Boston College, Oct. 30.

CLASS 24
1. Inwood West Lyon (7-Q) beat Paulina South O'Broen 55·
0.
2. EmmatsbUr~ (7·0) blat Brin Wast Hancock 2H!
3. Solon (7-0) eat Highland·Lona Tree 35-Q
4. Dike-New Hartford (7-Q) beat Osaga 34·30.
5. Dellas Csnter-Grlmes (7·0) beat Oakland Riverside 14·
7.
8. Iowa Fails (8·1) blat Alleman North Polk 59-33.
7. Roland-Story (7-0) beat Gowrie Pral~e Valley 52·3.
8. Canter Point-Urbana (7-0) beat Camanche 32-6,
9. Arlington Stormont (6·1) lOsito Dyersville Beckman 3314.
10. Brill West Hancock (5·2) IOSI to Emmetsburg 21-8

Associated Press

---...

TALLADEGA, Ala. - There's
nobody better at a game of highspeed chess than Dale Earnhardt
and he outfoxed the field Sunday
at · Talladega Superspeedway,
holding off Dale Jarrett to win the
Wi)lston 500.
To get to that point, though, the
seven-time Winston Cup champion had to come from 27th place in
the 43-car field.
It took the 48-year-o~d drafting
master just five laps to get into
the top five, shouldering his way
through traffic in a breathtaking
190 mph display that made him a
co~ tender the rest of the way.

TONIGHT
Pints of Dempsey's

onlv75¢

Saturday, Oct. 23:
T~e

fails c~·t count
on: a Vlctory,

e

because

Indiana isn't
going to go
easy on the
Hawkeyes after losing by 60
points to Wisconsin last Saturday.

l

WHO'S HOT

rut-due's
Drew Brees
led the
BQilennakers
to ·an upset victory over previously undefeated Michigan
Stete Saturday.
He completed
4Q of 57 passes
for 507 yards.
PUrdue is 5-2
fot the season.

''I'm very nervous. It's the first
time stepping out in front of
everybody, and I'm just Uke, 'Oh
gosh.i'"

- Ice skater Tonya Harding,
who will compete for the first time
tonight in a professional skating com·
petition. Harding was banned from
amateur competition for life after being
implicated in the 1994 attack on rival
I
skater Nancy Kerrigan.

$2

Bottles

Import Pints
. & Bottles

120 East Burlington
For or d ers to go 351-9529

~

£lRound
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Monday Night
Football &
Kevin B.F. Burt
performing during
halnime &
after the game!
HAPPY HOUR
2-6 EVERY DAY

50¢ Domestic Draws

Ha.ppy Hour
Sun-'rhurs 3·6 &- 9-Close
.. ~F:rlda.y 3-6

$1.00Draws
$1.00 Well DriDlu
$1.80 Appetizers

~:mts Gulness

RUSH
HOUR
"NIJi t ' RIGHT
-'

,. ODTBALL

Miller Prize Giveaway

$32~ers

3

2for1o~:~s

Rams 41 , Falcons 1

ATLANTA - It didn't r
Kurt Warner finally had on
days when he didn't, light it
St. Louis Rams.
He didn't have to do an~
clal Sunday as the Rams
yard kickoff return from l
and a 91 -yard intercept
from Grant Wistrom to 1
NFL's only unbeaten team
13 rout of the Atlanta Falcc

WEDIESDAYNIGHT

¢ Pl:::;rs
Light

Down the alley, Iowa City, Iowa
13 South Linn • 887-1305

48·

Sunday, Oct. 24:

game-winning streak of the
Mt. Union College football program - the longest in NCAA
history.

Soccer vs. Northern Illinois, 1 p.m.,
HawkeyeRecreation Fields.
Field Hockey vs. Michigan, noon.
Grant Field.

JACKSONVILLI:i, Fla.
Brunell got hurt. The Ja
Jaguars stumbled, buml
embarrassed themselves.
was Jay Fiedler who smootl
over.
Entering in the third QU<
banged-up Brunell, the f<
veteran from Dartmouth dir
touchdown drives and ano
field goal Sunday to help th
defeat the Cleveland Brown:
Before he left with bru
Brunell continued to strugg
ing for 109 yards am
Jacksonville (5-1) to just
field goals.
Until Fiedler entered, i
almost any other team but 1
sion Browns might have I
Jaguars, who continued I<
on offense in the absence
offensive coordinator Chri
who left to coach the Brow1

EAST RUTHERFORD, N
Parcells' quarterback gam
pay off because he took a cl
risky pass.
Parcells decided to star
Ray Lucas, who threw a lat
tion at the Indianapolis go;
Jeff Burris returned 55 ~
runback set up Mike Vande
yard field goal with 14
remaining as the Colts be<
16-13 Sunday.

$1 ~~rtNIGHT
·$1 ~!es
50

Jaguars 24, Browns

Colts 16, Jets 13

'~tUESDAY

N

PONTIAC, Mich. CAP
even Jeff George's secc
heroics could snap the ~
ta Vikings out of the do!1
Jason Hanson's 48-ya
goal with 7 seconds re1
lifted the Detroit Lions
23 win over the Vikings
day, the second straigl
they lost by two points.
The Vikings, who trai
at halftime, took 23-22
Gary Anderson's 26-ya
goal with 1:40 remainin1
Hanson, whose previ<
was four field goals, m1
club record with six
Lions (3·2), whose onl~
down came on Terry F:
yard interception retur.
first quarter.
George, who started
ond half in relief of an
tive Randall Cunningh.
attempted just one pass
son. George completed
passes for 214 yards ,
touchdowns for the Vi~

Cunningham conti
struggle, completing :
passes for 78 yards 'II
interception in the first

2tor1 Well Drinks

'V

Vikings I

4).

Pints

the number of points the Iowa
football team has scored in the
first half this season. They've
been outscored 86-3.

Stadium. '
Iowa men's basketball hosts Black
and Gold Blowout, 30 minutes after the
football game in Carver-Hawkeye Arena.
Volleyball at Ohio State, 6 p.m.
Rowlnl at Head of the Charles, two
days.

Steelers 17, Bengal

CINCINNATI - Jerome
the only one doing any ch
ing, and Orpheus Roye Wi
throat-slasher in Akili Smi1
start.
Bettis bowled over ta
provided the only sem
offense by either team, r
114 yards and two tc

friends
~n't let friends
drire drunk

On the Line
The Dally Iowan
However, if the Hawkeyes start
scoring in the first quarter, who
knows what will happen.
Afterwards, fans are guaranteed a
win at the Black and Gold
Blowout. The first glimpse of a
Steve Alford coached Iowa basketball team will show what they've
learned in the first week of practice. Admission is only $5.

WHO'SO
NOT
Ohio State

Brees

(dom.)

37..8200

STOOPSWATCH

Big 1icket...

~t's definitely not Homecoming
without the football game. Iowa

$125Draws&

21 S. Gilbert St.

WHAT'S AHEAD -----___;~-
Foatball vs. Indiana, 1:05 p.m., Kinnick
Friday, Oct. 22:
Field Hocker vs. Michigan State, 4
D.m., Grant Field.
Women's Swlmml1g vs. Illinois, 4
p.m., Field House.
Soccer at Illinois, 7 p.m.
Vollepall at Penn State, 6 p.m.
Women's tennis at Georgia Tech
(nvitational, three days.
Women's tennis double team of Shera
Wiegler and Toni Neykova at Riviera AllAmerican Championships, two days.

.POOL

Cheese Bread

Earnhardt led only 18 of the today, I made the right moves and
188 laps, but got in front for the got the right breaks."
Ricky Rudd finished third, folfmal time <;m lap 185 and was able
to stay ahead of a ferocious 20-car lowed by Ward Burton, Kenny
lead draft to the checkered flag.
Wallace, rookie Tony Stewart and
With all ~ 70,000 spectators on Bobby Labonte.
their feet and roaring, Earnhardt
Burton was the highest fmisher
weaved up and down the high- among the five drivers eligible for
banked oval, somehow staying in a $1 million bonus had they won
front of Jarrett. Earnhardt's black on Sunday.
But this day belonged to crowd
No.3 Chevrolet beat Jarrett's red,
white and blue No. 88 Ford to the favorite Earnhardt, who won for
flagstand by .114 seconds - about the third time this season.
"This car was good," he said.
2 car-lengths.
''I just sort of played chess with "But I didn't think it was a car that
them and kept them two-by-two was going to run up front. Even
behind me," said Earnhardt, who . late in the race, I didn't think I had
swept both Talladega races this sea- the ' car to win it, but (Bobby)
son and now has earned nine of his Labonte and (teammate Mike)
74 career victories on the longest Skinner worked with me there at
and fastest oval in NASCAR.
the end and help me to the front."
"They played it just right for
Earnhardt came from farther
me. If they had been more patient, back than any previous winner at
they could have got back in line Talladega. The previous record
and got back around me. But, was 18th by Mark Martin in 1997.

WEEKLYPLANN.ER

-r.~~~o~~~

CAIIIIYOUTAVAILAILI

Restaurant

CLASS lA
1. State Center West Marshall (7-0) beat Hubbard·
RadCNffe 46·13.
2. Riceville (7-D) beat Lake Millo 26-6.
3. Sumner (7·0) beat Fairbank Wapsie Valley 28·0
4. Algona Garrigan (7-Q) boat RockweU C•ty-Lyllon 50-0.
5. Lake City Southern Cal (7 -Q) beat Sioux Rapids SIOux
Central 56·9.
e. Wonlieki-Mounl Union (7·0) beat West Branch 63-18.
7. Postville (6-1 ) beat Dunkerton 51·0.
e. Bedford (6·1) won by forfeit 011er Alton East Union.
9. Packwood Pekin (6·1) blat Corydon Wayne 53-0.
10. Necla Tri·Center (6·1) lOsito Logan-Magnolia 16-0.

Hard-charging Earnhardt wins in Talladega
By Mike Harris

Burgers

The ·~Mill

By The Aaaoclatecl Ptua
How the Top 10 1eams In The Associated Press high
~~~~bin polls lared during the ""'el<end:

17

Fresh

rte. Ground

tf,...._

SPORTSWATCH
• Dale Earnhardt came from
behind to defeat Dale Jarrett
in the Winston 500.

214 N. l lnn. 337·5512

.t)

Anaheim at Washington, 8 p m
Vancouvar al Tampa Bay, 6 30 p m
San Jose at N V Rangers, 7 p m.
Calgary 11 St Loulo, 7 p m

1 FlOrida St (62)
2 Penn Sl (8)
3 Nebraska
4 Vlrglnta Tech (2)
5 Tennessee
6 FlOrida
7 Kansas St.
e Georgie Tech
9 Mochigan
10 Alabama
11 Mochlgan Sl
12 Mosslsslppl St.
13 TexasA&M
14 Gecrgla
15 Marshall
16 Purdue
17 Wisconsin
18. Texas
19 BVU
20 East Carolina
21 Soulhem Miss.
22 Ohio Sl
23 Miami
24 Mlrv>esota
25 Mossossippl

1

is not living up
to preseason
predictions.
The Buckeyes
already have
three losl?es,
and with a difficult Big 'Thn
schedule looming they are
endanger of
getting shut
out of a bowl.

------ ~ -

0
0

0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

MI CHIGAN STATE
TENNESSEE
INDIANA
OKLAHOMA
STANFORD
FLORIDA STATE
COLORADO
MIAMI
PENN STATE
NEBRASKA

AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT

WI SCONSIN 0
ALABAMA 0
IOWA D
TEXASA&M 0

usc D
CLEMSON 0
IOWASTATE 0
BOSTON COLLEGE 0
PURDUE 0
TEXAS 0

TIEBREAKER: PJease lndlc•t• thetcore of the ttebrNker.
UTEP
name

AT

FRESNOSTATE
phone

address

Cooper

On the line: Pick the winners of these college football games and you win afree pizza
and the chance to be the guest picker for the next week's games In Friday's 0.1.
Rules: Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday, to The Dally Iowan. Room
111 Communications Center. No more than fiveentries per person. The decision of
judges is final. The winner will be announced in Monday's 0.1.
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Vikings lose, Cunningham benched
PONTIAC, Mich. (AP) - Not
even Jeff George's second-half
heroics could snap the Minnesota Vikings out of the doldrums.
Jason Hanson's 48-yard field
goal with 7 seconds remaining
lifted the Detroit Lions to a 25·
23 win over the Vikings on Sunday, the second straight week
they lost by two points.
The Vikings, who trailed 19-0
at halftime, took 23-22 lead on
Gary Anderson's 26-yard field
goal with 1:40 remaining.
Hanson, whose previous high
was four field goals, matched a
club record with six for the
Lions (3-2), whose only touchdown came on Terry Fair's 41yard interception return in the
first quarter.
George, who started the second half in relief of an ineffective Randall Cunningham, had
attempted just one pass all season. George completed 10 of 12
Alan Mothner/Associated Press
passes for 214 yards and two Atlanta's Chuck Smith watches from the bench as St. Louis downed the
touchdowns for the Vikings (2- ·Falcons 41-13 Sunday.
4).

Cunningham continued to
struggle, completing 10 of 15
passes for 78 yards with one
interception in the first half.

Happy Hour
~~
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Jaguars 24, Browns 7
JACKSONVILL6, Fla. - Mark
Brunell got hurt. The Jacksonville
Jaguars stumbled, bumbled and
embarrassed themselves. Finally, it
was Jay Fiedler who smoothed things
over.
Entering in the third quarter for a
banged-up Brunell, the fourth-year
veteran from Dartmouth directed two
touchdown drives and another for a
field goal Sunday to help the Jaguars
defeat the Cleveland Browns 24-7.
Before he left with bruised ribs,
Brunell continued to struggle, throwing for 109 yards and leading
Jacksonville (5-1) to just a pair of
field goals.
·
Until Fiedler entered, it seemed
almost any other team but the expansion Browns might have beaten the
Jaguars, who continued to struggle
on offense in the absence of former
offensive coordinator Chris Palmer,
who left to coach the Browns (0-6).

Sunday as the Pittsburgh Stealers (33) churned out a 17-3 victory over the
Cincinnati Bengals.

Eagles 20, Bears 16
CHICAGO - It took a career half
from Doug Pederson to give the
Philadelphia Eagles their first win in
20 road games since Dec. 14, 1996.
Pederson, playing like another
quarterback Eagles coach Andy Reid
tutored in Green Bay, had career highs
in completions (16), yards passing
(207) and longest pass (57 yards) by
halftime Sunday, and the Eagles hung
on for the 20-16 victory over the
Chicago Bears.
Cade McNown, making his first
NFL start in place of the injured Shane
Matthews, threw an 80-yard touch·
down pass, and Chris Boniol kicked a
41 -yard field goal in the second half,
but the Bears (3-3) came up empty in
two other trips inside the Eagles 31 .

Raiders 20, Bills 14

ORCHARD PARK, N.Y. - Eric
Turner picked off Doug Flutie's 24yard desperation pass in the end zone
with no time left to cement Oakland's
20-14 win over the Buffalo Bills on
Colts 16, Jets 13
Sunday.
Tyrone Wheatley racked up 97 of
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. - Bill
Parcells' quarterback gamble didn't his team's 195 yards rushing and
pay off because he took a chance on a scored fwo touchdowns, and Michael
Husted kicked two field goals as
risky pass.
Parcells decided to start untested Oakland (3-3) snapped Buffalo's fourRay Lucas, who threw a late intercep- game winning streak and halted its
tion at the Indianapolis goal line that own losing skid at two games.
The Bills (4-2) matched their lowJeff Burris returned 55 yards. The
runback set up Mike Vanderjagt's 27- est scoring output of the season in
yard field goal with 14 seconds their worst game since a seasonremaining as the Colts beat the Jets opening 3H41oss to Indianapolis.
16-13 Sunday.
Dolphins 31, Patriots 30

Rams 41, Falcons 13

FOXBORO, Mass. Damon
ATLANTA - It didn't matter that Huard, filling in after Dan Marino left
Kurt Warner finally had one of those early with a sore shoulder, threw a 5days when he didn't, light it up for the yard touchdown pass to Stanley
Pritchett with 23 seconds left Sunday
St. Louis Rams.
He didn't have to do anything spe- to give the Miami Dolphins a 31 -30
cial Sunday as the Rams got a 101 - win over the New England Patriots.
Huard. who had thrown just nine
yard kickoff return from Tony Horne
and a 91 -yard interception return passes in his first two seasons,
from Grant Wistrom to remain the replaced Marino following the
NFL's only unbeaten team with a 41- Dolphins' second series. He threw an
interception that Ty Law brought back
13 rout of the Atlanta Falcons.
24 yards for a score, but also threw a
Steelers 17, Bengals 3
69-yard TD pass to Tony Martin and
CINCINNATI- Jerome Bettis was the 5-yard score to Pritchett on a 59the only one doing any chest-pound- yard drive on which he converted
ing, and Orpheus Roye was the only three third downs -a third-and-10, a
throat-slasher in Akili Smith's second third-and-9 and a third-and-5.
start.
Bettis bowled over tacklers and Titans 24, Saints 21
NEW ORLEANS - Another secprovided the only semblance of
offense by either team, rushing for ond-half comeback for Tennessee.
114 yards and two touchdowns Another second-half collapse by New

.

Orleans.
The Titans (5-1) rallied to win in the
second half for the fourth time this
season, while the Saints (1 -4) lost a
seconq-half lead for the fourth
straight game in Tennessee's 24-21
victory Sunday.
Jason Fisk, a 300-pound defensive
tackle, and cornerback Donald
Mitchell intercepted passes in the
closing minutes to secure the outcome as the Titans continued their
best start since 1991 , when they
opened 7-1 as the Houston Oilers.

Chargers 13, Seahawks 10
SAN DIEGO- After an ugly after7
noon of football, the San Diego
Chargers sit alone atop the AFC West.
John Carney kicked two field goals
in the fiQal 2:54, including the gamewinning 41-yarder as time expired,
and the Chargers beat the Seattle
Sea hawks 13-1 0 Sunday in a show·
down between surprising contenders.
The Chargers, under rookie head
coac.h Mike Riley, improved to 4·1 for
· the first time since 1996. The
Seahawks, in their first year under
Mike Holmgren, fell to 3·2. San Diego
had lost five straight to the Seahawks.

Mets pull closer after ·15-inning saga
• Robin Ventura's grand
slam led the Mets to a dramatic victory.
By r.lllewberry
Associated Press
NEW YORK - After a Hiinning classic, the New York Mets
are halfway to t heir most stunning comeback of all.
Robin Ventura's grand slamturned-single drove home the
winning run and gave the New
York Mets a 4-3 victory over the
Atlanta Braves in Game 5 of the
NL championship series, the
longest postseason contest in
baseball history.
The 5-hour, 46-minute game
ended in total confusion, with
three runners crossing the p]ate
while Ventura was mobbed by his
teammates before he could get to
second base. Workers pulled up
the bases, the umpires left the
field and not even the official scorer knew what the final margin
was: 4-3, 6-3 or 7-3.
Finally, about 10 minutes later,
they announced the official ruling:
Ventura was credited with a runscoring single.
But the margin didn't matter.
The Mets forced a Game 6 in
Atlanta on Thesday night.
The Braves still lead the best·
of-7 series 3-2, but this was another devastating blow after losing
the previous night 3-2 on John
Olerud's two-out, two-run single
in the eighth inning.
Atlanta was three outs away from
reachillg the World Series for the
first time since 1996 after Keith
Lockhart's .two-out, run-scoring
triple in the top of the 15th broke a
2-2 tie - the first runs scored in the
game since the third.
But the Mets, who had to win
their fmal four games of the regular season just to make the post·
season, would not die.
After fouling off pitch after pitch,
Shawon Dunston led off the home
half of the 15th with a single to center against 22-year-old rookie Kevin
McGlinchey, who then walked
pinch-hitter Matt Franco.
Edgardo Alfonzo bunted the
runners to second and third

Atlanta set a postseason mark
Bill Kostroun!Assoc1ated Press

New York's Robin Ventura
celebrates with teammate Todd
PraH after Ventura's game winning
hit in the 15th Inning to defeat
Atlanta Sunday.
before McGlinchey walked Olerud
intentionally to load the bases.
Todd Pratt, who entered the game
in the 14th after Mike Piazza suf·
fered a strained right forearm,
walked on five pitches to force in
the o/9lg run.
With the Shea Stadium crowd
drowning out the sound ofjets flying overhead, Ventura, who was
1-for-18 in the series, drove a 1-1
pitch over the left-field wall for an
apparent grand slam.
He didn't get a chance to circle
the bases, but it didn't matter. A
run-scoring single - the official
score Qn the play - was good
enough to cap an incredible day
The Mets swept the Pirates on
the final weekend to force a wildcard playoff with Cincinnati, winning that game 5·0 to earn its first
postseason berth since 1988.
After putting themselves in an
0-3 hole against the Braves, they
need another four-game streak to
advance to the World Series.
New York is halfway there,
though the series now shifts back
to Atlanta. Game 7, which seemed
improbable just a couple of days

Broncos 31 , Packers 10
DENVER - There were no lategame heroics by Brett Favre, although
there was a miracle of sorts: The
Denver Broncos won again.
Brian Griese threw two touchdown
passes to Ed McCaffrey and ran for a
third Sunday·to lead Denver to a 3110 romp over Green Bay, the Broncos'
second straight win after an 0·4 start.
Olandis Gary, elevated to a starting
role because of injuries to Terrell
Davis and Derek Laville, carried 37
times for 124 yards and a score, and
the Broncos' defense intercepted
Favre three times and forced him into
hurried throws.

Panthers 31, 49ers 29
SAN FRANCISCO - George
Seifert's knack for winning in San
Francisco hasn't deserted him now
that he's coaching the Carolina
Panthers.
Carolina scored 24 second-quarter
points and hung on to beat the 49ers
31 ·29 Sunday, stopping San
Francisco's club-record 19-game
home winning streak and giving
Seifert the victory in his first meeting
against the team that unceremoniously dumped him 2 1/2 years ago.

The Verity Group, an Independent, non-profit group, polls thousands of consumers
each year in various product categories. In the car stereo category, rou the consumer,
have voted Alpine _,1 for seven straight ye•rs.
When you buy an Alpine in-dash from Audio Ody8sey, you'll be making another srnart
choice! Knowledgeable·, non-commissioned salespeople; competitive prices for 29
years; Installation by our •w•nl·wlnnlng installation crew; and a lifetime gu•ranty on
their work.

i

Doors open cit 7:30 p.m. • Show be~ins at 8:30 p.m.
Iowa Memorial Union Main tounge, U of I
Tic~ets $18.50 +Lox offi[e fees
OOIIJIAT

~

Tickets availaLie at all ~C.iOd!mr'!. locations, or char!le Ly phone al
(319) 363-1888 or 1-800-346-4401. Students tan char!le up to
8 tickets on their Ul Lill. Anyone requirin!l special a[[ommodatiqns,
pleaie tontad SCOPE oJJiu at (319) 335-3395.
Visit our weLsite at www.ujpwa edu/...srope for your chanre
to win fl'l!r tickets.

00Drafts

1ers
i

"

by ]eaving 19 runner on base, ·
while the Mets used 11 record nine
pitchers, including Game 2
starter Kenny Rogers. Rick Reed,
who pitched the previous day, was ~
warming up to pitch the 16th, but 1
he wasn't needed.
The last four games in what is •
becoming a classic series h ave
been decided by one run. Atlanta
won the first game 4-2.
It was the longest LCS game by
innings since tHe Mets needed 16
to beat Houston in the deciding
gan1e of the 1988 NL series. It was
the ]ongest postsea&on game by ..~
time ever, surpassing the 5-hour,
13-minute marathon between the •
New York Yankees and Seattle
Martners in Game 2 of a 1995
division serie .
The game was played in a Light
rain from the sixth inning on, but
more than half of the sellout
crowd of 55,723 stayed around to
watch one of the classic postseason games in baseball history. : ..
They even got a chance to do a · ..
"14th Inning Stretch."
The Braves, after falling behind
2-0 in the f"Lrst with Game 1 winner Greg Maddux on the mound,
put up 13 consecutive zeros on the
scoreboard . Benny Agbayani
walked and s tole second 10 the
14th, making him the first Mets
player to get that far since the ·
sixth.

liPID&
In-dashes
are priced
tram oniV 8159.

~~Wings

..

ago, would be Wednesday night if ;
needed.
The Mets become only the sec· _ •
ond team in baseball history to - '
win as many as two game after
dropping the first three in a po tseason series. The Brave did it
last year before losing Game 6 to
the Padres in the NLCS_
The most important game of the
season ended with a pair of rookies on the mound: McGlinchey
and 23-year-old Octavio Dotel for •.
the Mets.
The New York bullpen pitched •
10 shutout innings before Atlanta
broke through against Dote) in •
the 15th. Walt Weiss led off with a
single, stole second while
McGlinchey was striking out and
came home when Lockhart hit a
drive to deep right-center, falling ..
just out of the reach of Dunston.
"
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Iowa dominates season opener.

Iowa volleyball drops a pair
Satut·day, but it still wasn't
• Iowa had a chance to
pretty as they were handed
move up in the Big Ten,
their 11th loss of the season (153, 9-15, 15-10, 15-10).
but fell to Illinois and
"This weekend was disapIndiana.
pointing," said Iowa coach Rita
Buck-Crockett. "We've got to
By Jeremy Schnitker
come ready to play. We can't
The Daily Iowan
hope that the ...--.---....
other
team
This was the type of weekend
isn't
ready.
the Iowa women's volleyball
team needed to move up the We have to
ladder of respectability. One get consiswin this weekend would have tent lOO-percatapulted the Hawkeyes to cent of the
fourth place in the conference time or it's
be
and established them as one of gonna
rough.
the better teams in the Big Ten.
After the L...--~...._...___.J
That didn't happen as Illinois
Crockett
and Indiana came to Carver- second game
against
IndiHawkeye Arena and ruined all
ana, which the Hawkeyes won
of Iowa's plans.
The Fighting Illini dominated 15-9, it looked like Iowa would
Iowa in three games on Friday get back on track. But after hitnight 05-6, 15-7, 15-5). The ting a high point in that game,
Hawkeyes h'u ng around a little the Hawkeyes, despite a strong
longer against the Hoosiers on effort, could not put a comeback

together.
"We played with a lot of effort
tonight," said Buck-Crockett.
"But in the end, you've got to
play on skill too."
While there was very little
good news to come out of this
weekend for the Hawkeyes,
senior Julie Williams' thumb,
which she had sprained in practice last week, held up fme.
The team's kill leader added
12 kills against Illinois and 21
against Indiana to put her at
244 kills on the season.
This weekend left the
Hawkeyes 4-11 overall and 3-5
in conference play.
The schedule doesn't get any
easier for the Hawkeyes. They
face No. 2 ranked Penn State
this Friday in Happy Valley and
play Ohio State in Columbus on
Saturday.
01 sportswriter Jeremy Schnitker can be

reached at:
jschnitk@blue. weeg.uiowa.edu.

No road worries for Iowa soccer
• Iowa improves.to 9-5 with
wins over Purdue and
Indiana.
By Melinda Mawdsley
The Daily Iowan
The Iowa women's soccer team
invaded Indiana and left with an
official berth into the Big Ten
Tournament and two more conference victories.
The Hawkeyes improve to 9-5
overall and 5-3 in the conference.
Indiana falls to overall and in the
Big' Ten. Purdue drops to 6-8 overall and 1-7 in the conference.
Defense prevailed in Iowa's 1-0
win against Indiana Sunday.
"It was a pretty even game,"
said Iowa coach Stephanie Gabbert. "Our defense did a great job
clearing balls out, and Missy
Wickart made some great saves in
goal today."
Junior Kate Walse scored the
match's lone goal off sophomore
Laren Kriner's assist.
"Kate had a nice goal. She got
behind the defense, and Indiana

has a good goalkeeper so she did a
great job finishing in the box,"
said Gabbert.
wrule the matchup with !ndiana was a defensive battle, Friday's 6-3 victory over Purdue was
a battle of ..----....,---.,
offenses.
Purdue, the
conference bottom-dweller,
struck first in
the
fourth
minute
off
Tara St. John's
goal.
In the 17th
minute, the
Hawkeyes sufWickart
fered a scare
when freshman Sarah Lynch, the
Iowa and Big Ten leading scorer,
went down with an ankle inJury.
She did not return in the game but
Gabbert said Lynch played the
entire Indiana match and was fine.
Following Lynch's injury, Iowa
scored three goals to end the first
half. Kriner netted two w:ith one
assist going to sophomore Chrissy
Howard. Sophomore Lindsey Wol-

Iowa cracks top ten
• The women's cross country team had its best finish of
the year at the Chili Pepper
Classic.
By Troy Shoen
The Daily Iowan
The Iowa women's cross country team went south in hopes of
finding warmer weather and
faster times. The team returned
home with one of its best finishes
of the season.
The Hawkeyes finished 9th out
of 22 competitors at the Chili Pepper Classic in Fayetteville, Ark.
Iowa finished with 232 points.
Host Arkansas won the meet with
20 points.
"This was a breakthrough meet
for us," said coach Sara Swails.
"Our intensity of r1;1cing was up.
We have come a long way from
our first meet."
Iowa once again got strong performances from a group of freshmen. Four of Iowa's top five runners were freshmen .
Sarah Arens led Iowa with a
20th place finish overall running
a time of 18:~6 for the 3.2 mile
course . The fres hman h as led
Iowa in each of its first four
meets.

Coming into the meet Swails
was hoping that
0 ~- "•-. ••
the Iowa
runners
could
close the
distance between Arens and the
rest of the team. Freshman Anne
Ruffcorn stepped up to the challenge, finishing only nine places
• behind Arens out of the 162 runners competing.
Iowa was without one of its top
runners in Katie Butler. Butler,
who has been Iowa's third runner
most of the year, had the flu and
did not make the trip to Arkansas.
"Right now our team feels really good and is pumped up for the
Big Ten Meet," Swails said.

.. ...

01 sportswriter Troy Shoen can be reached at

lshoen@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu

at melinda·mawdsley@Uiowa edu

Furyk wins again in
Las Vegas
LAS VEGAS - Jim Furyk won
again Sunday, beating the odds to
capture the Las Vegas Invitational
for the third time in five years .
Wijh a six-year PGA Tour career
that includes only one win outside Las
Vegas, Furyk crafted aclosing 6-under
66 to hold off Jonathan Kaye by one
stroke and win $450,000.
Furyk becomes the first player to
win the same tournament three
times since Nick Faldo won the
Masters for the third time, in 1996.
The 29-year-old Furyk, whose
looping swing is one of the tour's
most unorthodox, finished at 29under 331 as he successfully
defended his Las Vegas title.
He also won the tournament, a
pro-am format that is played over
desert courses and usually yields
very low scores, in 1995.
Although he has become one of the
tour's best players, Furyk's only other
career win was at Hawaii in 1996.

By Todd Brommelkamp
The Daily Iowan
Domination.
That is exactly what teams
experienced at the hands of the
Iowa men's swimming team at
the season opening October
Shootout Saturday and Sunday
in the Field House pool.
With the competition comprised mainly of club level swimmers, the much older and more
experienced Hawkeyes had no
trouble cruising through the

oppostiton.
"I wasn't very worried," said
coach John Davey, "This was
basicalJy a test. We wanted to
have everyone race and get a lot
of guys in the water."
Iowa passed the test with flying colors, winning every event
they competed in, often times
sweeping the top three places.
Leading the way for Iowa were
veterans Jay Glenn and Marko
Milenkovic. Glenn took first in
the 100-yard backstroke and the
500,200,100 and 50-yard
freestyle races. Milenkovic woo
the 200 and 400-yard individual
races as well as the 200-yard
breaststroke.
"Glenn and Marko did
extremely well for us," said
Davey, "but everyone stood up

and held their own today."
Ales Abcrsek, Avi Mednick,
Bogdan Deac and Chris George
also won races for Iowa. Abersek
won the 200 and 100-yard butterfly events. Mednick took first in
the 100-yard breaststroke while
Deac and George won the 200·
yard backstroke and 1660-yard
freestyle, respectively.
While the level of competition
is not what Iowa will face later in
the season, the victories will certainly give Davey and his squad a
shot of confidence heading into
dual action.
"We want to continue to build
on this," said Davey. "We are definitely ahead of where we were at
this point last year."
01 sportswriter Todd BrommelklmP can bt
reached a1 torommelrablue weeo ulowa edu.

the ottoml
Iowa showed mettle against II
coming back from 16 points dOl
oofense folded down the stretch
Hawl<eyes lost 23-21
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• The men's tennis team
split its matches this weekend at Michigan State.
By Molly Thomas
The Daily Iowan
Iowa tennis player Hunter
Skogman won all four of his
matches at Michigan State over
the weekend making him the
champion of the 7th Flight.
Skogman said he was very
suprised to get the win because of
the disappointing results he got
from last weekeno's Purdue Invitational.
"We had to play back-to-back
weekends, sb 1 think we were all a
little burned out going into this
tournament,"said Skogman. "It was
suprising for me to turn around the
second weekend and do so good."

J .R. Chidley was also fairly successful since he won three matches and lost one. Coach Steve
Houghton said the rest of the
team played pretty inconsistent.
The team was exactly .500 this
weekend , with their combined
wins and losses at the exact same
amount. Houghton and the team
members were disappointed with
this outcome.
"The guys and I both thought
they should've done better than
they did," said Houghton . "In
some of the matches they played
really well, in others they didn't. I
just think this team can play
much better tennis."
Tyler Cleveland traveled to the
All-American Championships in
Austin, Texas, over the past week
to compete in the main draw of
the tournament. Cleveland won

his first match on Wednesday
against Marc Legris of New Mexi.
co State 6-3, 6-2. During the sec.
ond round on Thursday, Cleveland lost to senior Tom Hand of
Lousiana State 6-4, 6-4.
According to assistant coach
Charlie Darly, Cleveland wasn't
as sharp coming off of his recent
hip flexor injury. Tom Hand was
an extremely tough opponent,
serving at 110 to 120 mph and
serving SO-percent of his first
serves in the court.
"Tyler obviously wasn't moving
as quickly as usual because of his
injury,n Darly said. "His return of
serve JUSt wasn't up to the level of
his opponent. We had really high
hopes, but the inJury just had an
unfortunate affect on him."
01 sportswnter Molly Thomas can be reached al

molly·thomasGuMJWa.edu

Men's cross country
finishes last
In what was suppose to be ameet
for the Iowa men's cross country
team to gain confidence for the rest
of the season, the Hawkeyes finished last in the 10-team Wolvenne
Interregional meet on Saturday.
Nick Nordheim was Iowa's top
• runner finishing in 25th place. The
junior covered the five-mile course
in a time of 25:48. Nordheim's time
was almost a minute slower then
what he ran in his last race October
2 at the Loyola Invitational in
Chicago.
Iowa finished the meet Saturday
with 203 points. Conference rival
Michigan won with 34 points.
Coach Larry Wieczorek had
hoped the Hawkeyes would be able
to have a good showing in this meet
in order to gain some confidence
going into the Big Ten meet October
30.
"We took last weekend off pointing towards this meet," Wieczorek
said. "This meet was an important
meet. Now we are into the championship season."
· Sophomore Adam Thomas finished second for the Hawkeyes.
Thomas ran a 26:13 on his way to a
39th place finish.
The meet marked the return of
Reed Steele to the Hawkeye lineup.
An all-regional runner last year.
Steele has been slowed this year by
a hip injury. Steele finished 40th
overall running a time of 26:14.
- Troy Shoen
'
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the c edu
Nebraska
at Iowa State
Northern Illinois
off
at Michigan State
Penn State
at Northwestern

Sept. 4
Sept. 11
Sept. 18
Sept. 25
Oct. 2
lkt. 9
Oct. 16

Oct. 23

Indiana

Oct. 30
Nov. 6
Nov. 13
Nov. 20

at Ohio State
Illinois
at Wisconsin
Minnesota
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Announcing. . .

• Smoked Chicken Ravioli • Chicken Manicot;~l
I Spaghetti • Broccoli and BowMeat; and/or
Cheeee Manicotti • Chicken Lasagne • Vegetaule
~~~,~~··• Lasagne • Creamy Herl1ed Chicken • Chicken Lingulne
• Primavera Linguine • Seafood Fettucine
• Alfredo Fettuclne
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Add a side dish for $1.00.
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Fri. SHAD£ OF BLUE
Sat. SINE!HE BAND Special gullll: THE RECIPE

man scored the other goal off
junLor Jenny Sturm's assist.
"Our players really answered
when Sarah got injured and
gained confidence today knowing
they can score without Sarah,"
Gabbert said.
During the 38th minute Tricia
Henderson of Purdue tackled
junior Beth Oldenburg from
behind on a breakaway. The Boilermaker received a red card and
was ejected from the match, leaving Purdue a player short for the
rest of the game.
Iowa responded with a goal
from Wolman at 47:54 to go up 41, but Purdue narrowed the score
at 4-3 off two quick goals from
Kate Queen and Rebecca Broering, despite the fact the Boilermakers were playing on
Iowa closes out its Big Ten regular season schedule on the road
Friday evening against Illinois in
Champaign, Ill. Iowa's home season ends Sunday at 1 p.m. against
Northern Illinois at the Hawkeye
Recreational Fields.
01 sportswnter Melinda Mawdsley can be reached

• The men's swimming
team won every event they
entered at the October
Shootout.
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Mullen leapfrogs McCann as backup quarterback
theboHomline
Iowa showed mettle against the Wildcats,
coming back from 16 points down, but the
defensefolded down the stretch and the
Hawileyes lost 23-21 .
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By Greg Wallace
The Daily Iowan
When Randy Reiners went down
late in the third quarter with a
pinched nerve, Kirk Ferentz turned
to an unexpected source to spell the
senior- Scott Mullen. Mullen finished the Iowa drive, scoring a
touchdown. After the game, Ferentz
said that Mullen had moved ahead
of Kyle McCann on the depth chart
and is now the team's
No. 2 quarter·
...,....,....._
back.
"It's a little
bit like when
•
we
moved
Randy
in
there, it's a gut
feeling ," Ferentz
said . ' - - - - - ----'
"There's no exact science in per·
sonnel evaluations, it's just a
move I thought was merited at
this point."
Mullen said he had known of
the switch since last Sunday, and
was prepared to enter the game.
"It was a coach's decision,"
Mullen said. "Coach (Chuck) Long
told me to be ready to take No. 2
reps this week, and that's what I
did. I came in early, watched extra
film and was ready."
McCann was unavailable for
comment after the game. He has
not talked to the media since slip·
ping out of the starter's role in the
third week of the season.
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• Scott Mullen has moved
ahead of Kyle McCann as the
No. 2 quarterback.
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Youth Is served
Ferentz made several changes
that made his defense younger
Saturday. He started true freshman Fred Barr at linebacker
ahead of junior Derrick Davison,
and played sophomore D.J. Johnson instead of senior Joe Slattery
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- Iowa strong safety Matt Bowen

~

at right cornerback. Ferentz had
mentioned earlier in the week
that Barr and Davison were fighting for the position.

Oflenslve line scrambled
Ferentz also shuffled up the
offensive line, due to right tackle
David Porter's absence . Porter
missed practice during the week
due to the death of his grand·
mother, and flew in to meet the
team 'Saturday. The changes in
the line included moving Chad
Deal to left guard and inserting

junior A.J. Blazek at center, and
shifting Alonzo Cunningham from
left guard to righL tackle.
"We just felt like our best five, at
that point, involved Chad and AJ.,"'
Ferentz said. "That also took Alonzo
out ofthe left guard competition."

Special teams shaky
Iowa's special teams had their
ups and downs Saturday. J:o"reshman Vincent Wilson recovered
NU
punt
re turner
Jon
Schweighart's fumble in the third
quarter to set up Iowa's firs t

touchdown. However, that success
was tempered by two penalties
Wilson took for interferering with
a punt return, <me for a personal
foul when he pushed SchweJghha rt to the ground before he could
catch the ball. Northwestern al o
set up a field goal m the first half
by pulling a fake punt on Iowa.
NU punter J .J . Standring's pass
was good for 23 yards, taking NU
from the Iowa 41 to the 18.

Sluggish beginnings
Iowa's fa ilure t o score in the

first half marked the fifth t1me in
s ix ga mes th a t the H awkeyes
have bee n s hut out before halftime. Opponent s have outscored
Iowa. 86-3 in the firllt 30 minutes
of play.

Injury report
Ti gh t end Ze ron Fl e m1 s t e r
m issed his second con sec utive
ga me Saturday w1th a pinched
ne rve in his neck. Senior defen·
SJVe line man Ed Saidol hobbled
off t he field with a sprained ankle
severa l times.

IowA CiTy's fAVORiTE

NIGHT
PARTY

various combi·
but none of
the ball for a
quarter.
Anderson ran the
Iowa's team

4-Midnlght • Eat·In Only

e

~

violi • Chicken Manicotti
~
and 6ow-Tlee • Meat and/or ~

e • Seafood Fettucine
o Fettuclne
t·ln only

'I'm a senwr and I refuse w gwe up and
kltlu.s team si1J~: any furtiJer."

~

"
Back! ~

ithout lbe side dish.
dish for $1.00.

-Iowa's Tim Dodge on why he kept runn1ng
on the final kickoff return of the game.

Shades of Michigan
in the first quarter.
Iowa's Chris
first time the
setting up a
Kirk Ferentz su
nations of defensive
them worked. Iowa
measly 1:49 in the
Northwestern's
ball three times more
combined.

Brett Roseman/The Dally Iowan

Iowa's Ladell Betts tries to slip past Northwestern's Billy Sliva in third quarter of Iowa's 23·211oss. He finished the day with 106 yards and 1 touchdown.

MONDAY

- Northwestern coach Randy Walker
regardrng his lake punt call.

l~D

58

Sept. 4
Sept. 11
Sept. 18
Sept. 25

Nebraska
L, 7·42
at Iowa State
L, 10·17
Northern Illinois W, 24·0

Oct. 2
~. 9
Oct. 16
Oct. 23
Oct. 30
Nov. 6
Nov. 13
tl1J. 20

at Michigan State L, 3·49
Penn State
L, 7·31
at Northwestern L, 21-23
Indiana
1:16 p.m.
at Ohto State
1:05 p.m.
Illinois
1:05 p.m.
at Wisconsin
1:05 p.m.
Minnesota
11:10 a.m.

Bottles

off

Northwestern
with another
6-0.
Iowa stopped
41 , but coach Randy
called, "the alumni
pass that took his
Iowa21.
After aRandy
quarterback Zak
on a21 yard t~hdo~vn
The Wi11~0:~~~~

upnext
1cwa takes on fnd,ana next Saturday lor a 1.05

l.d:olf

'>ANDWtCH • I RENCH DIP '

9·Ciose Mon, Tues, Wed

half.

$

gamestats

tavern & eatery

llorihwestem 231 Iowa 21
lowo
lbthwulern
-'-33.862

0
3

AISidoWOI

Rushn-yordo

Puling
Comp-AMnl

0
13

14 7

0

low1
12
27·13!1
1A3
11·28·1

RelurnYaraa
l'lini1-Avg.

21

Fvmblto-Lotl

H
3·31
22 0~

7-10 1

Ptnolilti-Yont.
ol Poueaalon
lfjOIV/DUAL STATISTICS

nmt

7

- 21
- 23

Second St. • Coralville • 338-7770

NU
21
55· 180
169
17·3&-0
13

@to~.9 and 1(£

&-80
37 55

AUSiii~G- Iowo Btllt 16·103 Reooo•a 8·26 Tholn 2-5
IUto 1·2 No"hw1111rn. Andtr&Oil42·162. Kustok 11·11
A)t1111 ·9. s,mmona 1·rl'lr1US 2

PASSING-Iowo. Rtlntfl 11·28·1·143 North.,OS/ern
Kusiak 18·35·0. 148. Standnng 1·1·0.23
RECEIVING-IOwa Bins 3-« . Thelr1 2·28. Oi~Vor 2·21.
Kasper 2·17 Banon 1·22 Wh4111itV 1-11 Nonnwesltm.
JoiNon 5-61 Sch.,t1ghard1 5·44. Thompson 3·20 S.trro/1
2·2e Ten11·9 Anderaon 1·Q

, -Presents the-

UBQBCHALLENGE

ho he scored

October 18th with

Fl,.tqUIMr
NORTHWESTERN -

FG Long 25 8 ~7 Kty p..y ·
Ol1vtr 1 lumbltd pun! on lho Iowa 15
Norlnwttilfn 3 Iowa 0.

Stcon<ifiUIIrlot

NORTHWESTERN - fG Long 2~. 14 S2 Kty play: .Z.k
Kuuoo 1 09 .-k on lounh 1nd 1 Northwoatorn 6, Iowa
0.
•
NORTHWESTERN - FG Long 21. 9 14 Kty play Aaron
ll<rretre 23-yard rKtPI>on on 1 l1kt punl passlo lha Iowa
21 Honwta1orn 9, Iowa o.
NORTHWESTERN - Johnson 21 past from Kuslok
!long i!Jcl<) 1 57 l<ey play: Anolhar snetk on lounh and
1by Kuetotc NOrtwoelotn 16, loWI 0.

l'lrlrtl~r
IOWA- Rllf\Ott 3 runtOouglu kick) 12 13 Kty ploy:
k!.11 Vlfunl WjJOIII I~IY ol I lurnblod punl I t !he
hW S Northwtolorn 16, lowt 7.
IOWA - Iowa. MUllen 2 "'" rOouglae k1tkl 3 18 l<ty
ploy: none Northwoallfn 16, 1owo 11.
Fovr111 qu•rttr
IOWA - .Jltllt 74 '"" (Ooug/11 kiCk). 11 13 Kty pity:

110nt Ryoll ll&non a 22-yard rtctPiton on lhrrd ond 12

down lht Northwoolern 17 Norlhwttlern 18.1owo 21.

NOATIIWESTERN - Kueiok 2 run (Long kiCk) 0 04
' Key plly: Nurnt~ouo reeep110111 by Jon Sch,...ghardt

11'<1 lilt Wldctll 1 chenc:l No(th-ltnl 23, loWI 21.

t

'

~~0

I

u. . . .

SIXTH
. . .111
SE.NS.E. . . .

U)

6·39 7
1·1

ID>ot Cl!no

Iowatook the lead on
play of the season.
Ladell Betts took
tackle, made one
way for a r4·y.arQI!lucn
Iowa had
away when
five mimlt,.I'Pft
They
Northwestern
the game.
Aseries of passes
and goal at theIowa 1.
three plays, but
fourth down.

I

Domestic
Pitchers

The Dallas Cowboys

8c iz'he Giants

I
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SPORTS

New York one win
from·World Series
• After a questionable call
goes against Boston, the
Yankees exploded for six
runs late in the game.
By Ronald Blum
Associated Press
BOSTON - Taking advan"tage of Buckner's curse as ·much
as the Bambino's, the New York
Yankees not only took a 3-llead
in the AL championship series,
they caused the Fenway Park
fans to embarrass themselves.
Pitcher Bret Saberhagen's
bungled throw allowed the goahead run to score in the fourth
inning, and the Boston Red Sox
made three other errors before
Ricky Ledee's ninth -inning
grand slam as New York won 9-2
Sunday night.
Without Pedro Martinez, who
threw seven shutout innings Saturday in Boston's record 13-1 rout,
the Red Sox went back to their old,
bumbling, ways and the frustrated
fans turned angry.
With New York clinging to a 32 lead in the eighth, a secondbase umpire blew a key call for
the second time in the best-of-7
series.
And after a close call at first
base went against the Red Sox
opening the ninth, the game was
stopped for eight minutes after
manager Jimy Williams was
ejected. Fans then threw bottles
and other objects on the field as
the Yankees went back to their
dugout while an announcement
was made of a possible forfeit.
"It's quite regrettable. I'm
sorry it happened," Yankees
owner George Steinbrenner
said. "The excitement level is
pretty tremendous. We've been
treated beautifully by Boston up
to this point."
Williams and the other Red
Sox refused to go to the interview room after the defeat.
"He really incited it," Steinbrenner said.
Andy Pettitte allowed two
runs over 7 1-3 innings, improving to 2-0 in the postseason and
again showing why manager Joe
Torre insisted he not be traded.
The Yankees try to wrap up
their record 36th AL pennant on
Monday night, when Orlando 1

Hernandez pitches against
Boston's Kent Mercker in a
rematch of Game 1 starters.
Once again, a grounder to first
killed the Red Sox in a postseason game against a New York
team.
After falling behind 1-0 on
Darryl Strawberry's secondinning homer - a drive off the
screen attached to the Pesky
Pole down the right-field line the Red Sox tied it in the bottom
half on Troy O'Leary's RBI single and went ahead on Jose
Offerman's run-scoring single in
the third.
But the Yankees' turnaround
started with the next batter.
John Valentin doubled off the
Green Monster in left, and center fielder Bernie Williams made
a quick relay thro)'V to Derek
Jeter, who threw out Offerman
at the plate.
Williams reached on an infield
single with one out in the bottom
half, and took second when
shortstop Nomar Garciaparra's
throw bounced into the Boston
dugout - his fourth error of the
series.
Tino Martinez followed with a
game-tying double to right-center, with the 2-2 score on the old
manual scoreboard in the Green
Monster matching the 2-2 score
of the NLCS game, then in the
14th inning.
Saberhagen walked Strawberry intentionally after falling
behind -3-0 in the count, and
Scott Brosius struck out, bringing up Chad Curtis.
He hit an easy grounder to
Mike Stanley at first, who made
the throw to Saberhagen, covering the bag with plenty of time
to spare.
But as ·saberhagen stepped on
the base while trying to catch the
throw, the ball popped out of his
glove and fell to the field, allowing
Martinez to score from second.
Thirteen years ago, the Red
Sox lost Game 6 of the World
Series to the Mets at Shea Stadium when first baseman Bill
Buckner allowed Mookie Wilson's lOth-inning grounder to
roll through as legs. That, as
much as the trade of Babe Ruth
to t he Yankees in 1920, has
become a symbol of Boston's failure to win the World Series since
1918.

HELP WANTED

Classifieds
111 Communications Center • 335-5784

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND, CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
until you know what you will receive In retum. It Is Impossible
for us to
ad that
cash.

PERSONAL

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED -

EAGLE FOOD STORE
Full or pert·llme produce and dell
poalliona available Will work
around your aohOOI aohedUiell
Apply In peraon Eagle Food
Slore on corner of Dodge and
Church St EOE

TECHNIGRAPHICS hn lmmldl·
ale rutt.tlma openlnge lor Admlnlt·
tfllllve Cieri<, Cuslomer S.rvlce
Repreaentallve. and Big Color
Specialist In downtown Iowa City. ,
Call Jim Yardley at (319)35<4·
5950 or www.lec:hlowa.com
EOE

IIIONDAY· FRIDAY, 6-Sp.m
lng dellveoy/ 1~1 Clearing 1111 •
technical poalriont No prlof •
'
rlenoe required, will trill. 111fte.
Ilia. (318)337-9088.
'

TELEPHONE Contra.ctOt now hlr
lng experienced tetep/10ne biCk·
hoe operelore, directional drill op.
eratorl to wOik In Iowa Crty area
Top wages according to ••peri·
ence. Travel expef118a, lnaur·
ance. vacation pey, etc, Driver·•
11censa and druo test requlrld
Trans Am Cablt (417)532·8112

TfJW TRUCK OPERATORs
WANTED
Part·llmt wet~ nlghta and l\illt.
end day and evening ~
available Muatrilleln rowa C.VIIf
Coreillllle area Have cll10 dn¥.
lng r8CO(d Wrll train riti!II*IOol
~ty in JlllriOn 0 33b9 HWY 1
S (319)354-5936. EOE

DIRECT CARl! STAFF
Full and part·tima poshlonl in lo·
wa C>ty lndtvlduels to assist whh
daily living sklllt and raoreatlonat
activities. Reach For Your Poten·
tlal, Inc Ia 1 non·profrl human
service agency In JOhnson Coun·
ty provld1ng residential and aduH
day care services lor lnd1vlduals
with mental retardation. Please
call 354·2983 tor more lnlorma.
lion Reach For Your Potenlla.f Is
an EO/AA employtr.

FREE Pregnancy Testing
Mon.· Sat.

1Q-1 & Thurs 1D-1 . 5-B

I!MMA GOLDMAN CUNIC
227 N. D&IIM~q~• &t. • low• Cltr

EARN EXTRA MONEYI
Weal M"'lc has tamporaoy posl·
open in their warehO"'e.
Duties lnct<At picking and pack·
lng of catalog orders. Hours are
Monday·
Thursday
4:00·
I O:OOp.m. $7.00 an hour.
AppliCations at:

lion,

319 /337 ·2111
"Iowa's Clinic of Choice since 1973"
WARNING: SOME PREGNANCY TESTNG SITES APE ANTI-CHOICE.
FOR NON-AJOOMENTALCARE BE SURE TO~ FIRST.

ADOPTION
A CARING, loving childless cou·
pte wants lo adopt a newborn Ex·
penses peld. cau Rosel laroy at
800-446-3616.

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE
MAN To Man Dating Service
P.O Box 2896
Iowa City. Iowa 52244
tntormat1on ~ applicatiOn lorm $5
WHY WAIT? Start meeting Iowa
singles tonight. 1·8()().766·2623
ext. 9320.

WORK-STUDY
WORK·STUDY· Fall positions
available In Food Bank. Assist su·
pervisor, volunteers and clients.
Clerical work, computer skdls ~re·
!erred. $7/ hOur Off-campus Call
Deb at 351-2726,

HELP WANTED
REMOVE unwanted hair perma·
nently. Clinic of Efectrology and
Laser. Complimentary Consulta·
tion&.
Information
packets
(3t9)337·7t9t. hnp:
1/home.earthhnk.net/-eleetrotogy

BtRfHRlcHf
offers Free Pregn.~ncy Testing
Confidential Coun~ling
•nd Support
No appointment Ot(HSal)'

1$21 + HOUR PTI FTI Easy Work
Processing MaM or Email From
Home or School! For Details
Email RegisterOaweber.com
$1000 WEEKLYII
Stuft envelopes at home tor $2.00
each plus bonuses. FIT.PIT
Make $800+ weekly. guaranteed!
Free supplies. For details, send
one stamp to: N·2SO, PMB 552,
12021 Wilshire Blvd . LosAn·
gales, CA 90025

118 S. Ointoo • Suite 250

COMPACT refrigerators for rent.
Semester rates Big Ten Rentals.
337·RENT

MESSAGE BOARD
DEER killing by the 1OO's behind
City Park lh1s week Who wants
thlslllle-mall
johndoa Oia net

CELLULAR
PHONES &
PAGERS
CELLUI..AR PHONE RENTALS
only $5.95/ day, $29/ week.
Traveling this weekend?
Rent a piece or m>nd.
Call B1g Ten Rentals 337-AENT.

So, if you want to .leave work with a sense
of accomplishment each day ...

unliDlltea

·~[13 !1

Systems Unlimited, Inc.
1556 First Avenue, Iowa City, lA 52240
EOE

Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201.
Deatlline for submitting items to the Calendar column is Jpm two days
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general
will not be published more than once. Notices Which are commercial
ach-ertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly.

(:319) 335

EOE

EARLY HEAD START CHILD
CARE SERVICES COORDINATOR
Innovative non-profit agency ha\ a full-time position
wor~ing with early education and care providers in a
five county area. Re~ponsible for coordination of
program service~. ~taff development, repons, budgets,

il'I,I,I~N'I

grant writing. pre~cntations and en,uring compliance.
Exten\ive travel in 5 county urea with ~ome travel out
of Mate. 4 year degree m chtld development or early
childhood education wtth experience in educating/car-

PI..ASMA DONORS NEEDED
New and S.• month InactiVe do·
nors now receive S100 lor lour
donat1ons made within a 14 day
period For more lnlormation cab
or slop by:
SERATEC
PLASMA CENTER
408 S.GIIb6r1 Street
Iowa C1ty 351- 7939

The Iowa
Community Schj

ing for young children and supcrvisory/monagement

currently has the followin

experience required. Mu\t huve reliable transportation
with valid driver\ license ond insurance. Must obtain

• Food Service Asst. • 2 It
• Ed. Assoc. - B.D. • 7 hr5
• Ed. Assoc. - 6 hrs. day ·
• Ed. Assoc. - (Office) - 4
• Ed. Assoc.- (1-1)- 3 hr:
• Ed. Assoc. - (1-1) - 4 hr
• Ed. Assoc. - 3.5 hrs. da·
• Ed. Assoc. - (B.D.) 3 hr:

physical e>.am prior to employment . Salnry dependent
on qualificmion\. Full benefits - health. dental, life,
short term disability insur:mcc, 40 I k, holidays, and paid
time off. Phone 515-752-7162 ext. 108 for more infor·

SYSTEMS UNLIMITED, a recog·
n<Zed reader 1n the prollisiOO ol
comprehensn1e services tor peo.
pie with d1sabil~iea in Eastern Iowa. has job opportunltJes tor entty
level through management poaiIIOns. Call Chns at HI00-401·
3665 or (319)338-9212

mat ion. Send resume and letter of application with
salary hbtory by Friday. October 22. 1999 to:
Personnel , MICA. 1001 S. 18th Avenue, Mafl.halltown,
lA 50158 or fax to 515-752-9724. EOE.

• Ed. Assoc. - 3 hrs. '
• Ed. Assoc. - 1 hr. <
• Ed. Assoc. -S.C.!

HELP WANTED

-City
• Ed. Assoc. · S.(

-7 'nrs. !Jay - Ci
• N"lg'n\ Cus\oa·le
- Various Buif,
• Night Custod
- Lincoln

)G509
J

.

Office of I
S . DubuquE
WWW. IOI

---~

.
·-----tH
ELP WANTED

TUTORS NEEDED
·Uoil students
-300GPA
·5· 10 hours per week
·Flexible schedules
·$7 per hour to start
·Work·sludy possible
. Tra1rang/ support provided
Need in many areas· especially
IIIJS!ness. Math. and Sciences
A~lyat.

New D1mens ons In Learn1ng
Support Sarvice Pr~rams
310 Calvin Hal
335·1288

1·888-TRY·RUAN
(·1·888·879·7826)

WANTED: 29 = e to gel
$$paid$$ to lose
in the next
30 days 1·888·491 ·9214 or
www eVitahty.net\well·being

eoe

WORK FROM HOME. Pu1 your
to work. $25· 751 hour.
PTI , 1-888·491·9218
WWN.Work·From·Home.net\
2Succeed

com~ter

IF YOU'RE LOOKING FOR QUALITY EMPLOYMENT ...

OFFICE
ASSISTANT

ACT is hiring immediately at its Io wa City
North Dodge Street location fo r Ihe following:

Gnlwlng. IHI-peced
IIRIIth lind dcWiapl!li!lll

• TELECOMMUNICATIONS position - taking calls or placing.
calls. Previous telecommunications experience helpful.

Schneider offers the works to our new drivers: FREE
TRAIN ING, complete medical, dental, vision, life and

compenw In D•kd81e

: IJ

• SCORJNG student essays. Four-year degree required.
Flexible work hours available.
$7.15 to $8.30 per hour
Local bus service is available, hourly, to Nonh Dodge during
business hours. Apply in person in Iowa City at:

disability insurance, 50% company match 401 (k),
company-funded retirement plan, bonus p lans, paid
vacations/holidays and much more. NO EXPERIENCE
IS NECESSARY. Take contro l of your future today.

INEXPERIENCED DRIVERS

.' '.
•

!

OR

Iowa Workforce Development Center

• $770- $960/week in three years

1700 South 1st Avenue (Eastdnle Plaza)

• Complete insurance and retirement benefits
• Stability, resources and opportunity of a

SJ

billion

'

j

'

~~~~~~~A
~C~T~I~S~~A~N~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~ , I

industry· leader
• No layoffs in our history
• Expenenced drivers get premium starting pay

CAREER SEMINAR '
Thur.

Oct. 21

1

at 1Oam or Spm, Besl Western

704 1st Ave. in Cora lville 0-80 exit 242)
If unable to attend, please call

1-800-44-PRIDE
(1-800-447-7433)
Sun: 8am·8pm, Mon·Ffl: 7am·9pm, Sat
8am.7pm. tl you have rrouble geuing
through. call during non peak hours
(Mon·Frl: 7pm·9pm & Silt or Sun!.

5
9
13

6

7

10

11

14

17
21

18
22

15
19

23

12
16

20

I

24

l

IASili!41il.

Integrated DNA
Technologies
is currently seeking
parl·time help for
Production Technician
I positions. Applicants
should be in a science
r el ated lnajor.
lDT otTers $8 per
hour, benefits and
practical experience.
'lb apply call
319·626-8431 or email
seubankii!'idtdna .com.

EOE

I

Name
Address

Alberhasky Eye
Clinic, P.C.

Zip

Visit us at

The :trcu\ fo,tc't growi ng

Phone--------------------------~------~~~~~

Ad Information: #of Days_ Category_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Cost: (#words) X ($ per word) Cost coversentire time period.
1-3 days
954" per word ($9.50 min.)
4-5 days $1 .03 per word ($10.30 min.)
6-10days $1.35perword($13.50min.)

Send comoleted ad blank with check or money order, plac ad over the phone,
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communication!> Center, Iowa City, 52242.

Phone
335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-6297

I

Office Hours
Monday-Thursday 8·5
Frid
8-4

profe~'ionul cyecare office
i~ lool..ing for energetic

l

indi1•iduab with e~ccllcnt

. l

people ~kill ~. No cxpericncc needed. jll\1 u friend·
• ' rc·to
ly ~mr lc und u dc~1

11·15 days $1 .tlll per word ($18.60 min.)
16-20 days $2.41 per word (524 .10 min.)
30days
$2.7qperword($27.90min.)

work in u pleu, ant 'ctting
where we truly cure for
our patient, . Requires

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
•

hou!. I•~ a/lice uperl·
rmt1 n lhlllbllilll to
hMIII bu.y ..lepho...
Ia Dann• Fanl,
Elecullve/AdmlnlsltW!vl
Alllfsllnl, EnzljMed, Int.,
250 I Crotsplrlc RD!Id,
SIR. C· I SD, lain City.

2201 North Dodge Street

• $560-$725/week in first year

hHIIth l'wlllllCedl M1
alllc1 •ll•IMI to wurlc
I D-15 houri ptr Wftk.
pr~la,.ly 0111r lhc lunch

• rnllll. PleBe ~end
IIIUJIII 1nd CClVII III!Rr

ACT Human Resources

New pay package = over $3,000
more In your first year!

Day, date, time - - - - - - = - - - - - - - - - - -

Contact person/phone:_________________;,;_

f'luee apply In Rc
Communlcatlone Cen~

Checkers/Baggers
Please stop In or call,
ask for Joe Beelner at
354·7601.

Minimum 2 years experience, at least 23 years of age, a good driving
record and the ability to pass physical and drug screen. Please call
TOLL FREE for an appointment.

BE A Marl<et1ng Represanlahve
Ver8lly.com an on·line ae~demlc
resoun:e center, Is seetong CampUs Mar1<et1ng Representarlves
flesponsibilitles include advertis·
ing. marketing and market research Valuable experience. re·
sume builder. $8·$1 0 hour Apply
0 www yorstl\l com

E~nt________________~~--------~----Sponsor_______:_____________________

Location,_ _~-:-----=---_;_-:--------:--

R1

is available in the Cedar Rapids area. Ruan. the largest transportation trucking management company in America. offers guaranteed
income and security in a dedicated account, as well as:
• $40-451</year
• BEST benefit program in trucking
• Daily routes
• Home 1-2x/week routes available
• Paid stops
• Advancement Opportunities
• Complete Medical/Dental/UfeNision/Prescription Card
Insurance Package
• 401 (k)
• Paid Vacations & Holidays
• Well Maintained Ruan Equipment

ATTENTIONUI
STUDEHTSI
GREAT RESUME· BUILDER
GREAT JOB!
Be a key to the Unillers>ty'Sluturel
Join
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
FOUNDATION TELEFUND
up S8.56 per hourlll
CALLNOWt
335·3442. ext.417
Leave name. phone number.
and best time to call

www.schneider.com

CALENDAR BLANK

No collection~
Carrier conW.
University bre,
Delivery deadl'
Earn e>Ctra ca

EVER OFFERED

DIRECT SUPPORT
ASSISTANTS .
~a. 'D~ ... E~ Z>~

1. The chance to put your education to work every day.
2. The chance to be creative at work every day.
3. The chance to work in an atmosphere where
team work is essential.
4. The chance to help someone learn how to enjoy
living in a college town.
5. Experiences which will be highly valued in almost
any career.
6. A great paid training program and advancement
opportunities.
7. $6.25 to $7.25 per hour starting pay.
8. Work locations on bus routes all over town.

(KeepY!

I

Seafood Dept. Clerk,
Chinese Depl. Clerk,
Pizza Dept. Clerk, and

HELP WANTED

Systems Unlimited, a recognized leader in the provision
of services for people with disabilities, has openings for
applicants who want a job that means something
today-and tomorrow. W.e do leading edge stuff, which
means you will be challenged and have:

eeneftt
Monday throu

[

THE BEST DRIVING JOB

1 PACKAGER AND SEVERAL
ASSEMBLERS FOR part·llme
poshions available Flex hours
Protek MediCal Products. Inc. 611
Southgate Ave., Iowa City, lA
52240 Phone. (319)358-8080.

PERSONAL
SERVICE

~oute

I

Drivers

$1500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars. For information call
203·977·1720.

CALL 338-8665

'

• f3al

PHOTO Cieri<· Part·brne poaillon
Film developing, pnnling. counter
help. IYP>ng skills a must.
Sioux llhoto
16 ttl South Clinton
Iowa C1ty, lA

NOW taking applications for person to wait tables In local tavern.
Apply In person Mumm's Saloon
21 WBenlon

I

•

Thursday through
Saturday 9·4 p.m.
• Part-Time New York
Style Dell Clerk,

FLEXIBLE SCHEOUUNO
Cu,enl openings.
·Pan·bme evenings $7 00- $7.501
hour.
·Full·tlme 3rd $8.00- $9.001 hr.
Midwest Janitwial Service
2466 1Oth St Corafv>lle
~~tween 3·5p m. or call

IMMEDIATE pert·time sales posi·
lion available Previous experience a plus but wll train rt naed·
ed AdVancement opportun~ies
a.va~able . Call Sherwin W1lllams
0 (319)338·3604.

TheDrcuilltion DeJillrtflltrt'
fur C'mert· rouus 1n 1\!k

w. 6

EXCELLENT opportuntry lor col·
lege students. Sales associates.
H~ commissions. No ltcense re·
qwed Will train. (319)338·0211 .

HOMEWORKERS NEEDED
$635 wee~ly processing mail.
Easyl No experience needed. Call
t-800-<126-3085 Ext 4100. 24
houra.

Ca rriere~

:

l

• Carria

PART·TIME, Monday, Thursday
evenings and Saturdays.
Holidays oH. (no Sundays). Fast
peoed wort< environment Apply al
Stuff Etc. Conatgnment
845 Pepperwood Lane
(319)338·9909

FUN OFFICE has job opening
(319)337-4411 .

,
TO ASSIST handicap 11 btdht '
(3tei351·7201.
l

HIRING
DELIVERY
PERSON

West Music

1212 5th Street
Coralville. lA 52241

_______

-

HELP WANTED
CASHIER needed All shills avail·
abla. $6.5()1 hOur. Dan's ShOrt
Stop (319)337-2365.
DIALING FOR $$$$$$$
So. you think you·re good on the
phones Pr011e ltl Come wort< with
the beat Fight lor clean water.
clean energy, accessible hea~h
care. and family farfll5,
·Exe~Hent flllanciallncenbves
·Ftedlle IChadul>ng
cau J110 at (3tt)354-801t .
The Iowa Clbzen Action Network.

-

ti •

,

·~

bu\iC typinglcomputer
~~ill~. 15·20 hnJwk.

Stop by to fill our
uppllcution ut
2346 Mormon Trek Blvd ..
lowu City.

I

'

I
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HELP WANTED~
MONDAY· FRIDAY, 1!-Sp Ill.~
lng delivery/ lighl c~ ._j
technlc:al poeil1oos No Pf1oi ~
rlence requlrad, Wll lraln. a.nt.
Iota (31 8)337-9088

EDUCATION

,

~

,

e Daily Iowan

'
I

TO ASSIST handicap al ~ \
I
(318)351-7201
I

TOW TRUCK OPEIIAToiil'
•
WANTED
ParHrme weell nrghll
and day and evening ~
available . MuSIIrve ln 1ow1 ct,~
Coralvrlle area Have Citlr! ~
ing record Wrlltraio riOht flltlon.
Apply In pereon 0 3309 HWy j
SW, (319)354·5936. EOE
I

Carriere' Routes

I

I

and.,._,

J

The C~rcu"e.on Department of Tht Da1~ loovan ha& open.ng5
for carnert rou~ '" t.he Iowa City ard CorJf..IJ, areu.

,
,

,.

Rouu eeneflte:

t
I

Monday through Friday delivery
(Kup ;your weebnde FREEIJ
No collections
Carrier contests- - WIN CAS HI
University break5
Delivery deadline - 7am

Earn metra cashll

• Carriage Hill,
W. 6enton St.
• 6artelt Rd,

Roberts Ret

• 5. Dodge St.
• Michael St.

(:319) :3:35-578:3

LOVE·A·LOT CHILD CARE has
the lollowong lOb opportunhras
noon· 5 45p.m., 2 30- 5 45p.m.,
11·3 30p m. Please apply 0 213
51h Street or call Julre at
1319)351-0106
NOAH'S ARC os ioOicong lor dedi·
caled. loving and tul~time teacher
for Infant room and toddler room
Call S!ephenla at 1319)351-2491

MEDICAL

repon~. budgets,
and en>uring compliance.
area with \Ome travel 001

' il'I,'I,I~N'I,IftN!

'ld developmem or early
penence in educating/car.

The Iowa City
Community School District

~upcrvi•oryfmanagernem

currently has the following positions open.

have reliable transponauon
und tn urance. Mu t oblain
loyment. So lory dependenr
- health, derunl, life,
40 Ik, holidays. and paid
62 ext. I 08 for more infor.
leiter of applicalion wi1h
October 22. 1999 10:

• Food Service Asst. · 2 to 3 hrs. day
• Ed. Assoc. • B.D. - 7 hrs. day - West
• Ed. Assoc. - 6 hrs. day - Hoover
I Ed. Assoc. - (Office) - 4 hrs. day - Weber
1 Ed. Assoc. - (1-1) - 3 hrs. day - Wickham
1 Ed. Assoc. • (1-1) - 4 hrs. day - Twain
• Ed. Assoc. • 3.5 hrs. day - City
• Ed. Assoc. • (B.D.) 3 hrs. day- Lucas
• Ed. Assoc. • 3 hrs. day • Hills
• Ed. Assoc. - 1 hr. day • Horn
• Ed. Assoc. - S.C.I. - 7 hrs. day
- City
• Ed. Assoc. - S.C.C. - M.D.
- 7 hrs. day - City
• Night Custodian - 8 hrs. day
- Various Buildings
•
• Night Custodian - 5 hrs. day \'

G JOB
D

largest transportaoffers guaranteed
well as:

- Lincoln

HELP WANTED

Card
TUTORS NEEOEO
.uot I studenls

.J.OOGPA

-5- 1ohcurs per week
-Flexible schedUles
-$7 per hour to start
) -Wort-study possible
. Tram~ support provided

of age, a good driving
screen. Please call

Need on many areas- especially
Busiless. Math, and Scrences
ApPly at
New Oomensoons In team•ng
Support ServiCe Programs
310Calvon Hall

335·1288
WANTED: 29 people to get
$Spaid$$ to lose 30tbs on the next
30daYJ. 1-888-491 -9214 or
www eVllalrty nat\wel·be1ng

~

WOAK FROM HOME. Put your
oomputer 10 work. $25- 751 hour
PT/I=T 1·888·491·9218
wwwWork-From·Homa.nel\
2Suoceed

1 ~~ ~~
DF
~F~IC
~E~~

a City

: , ASSISTANT

1e following:

Gtawlng, last-pllcitd

FREE BABY BOOM IIOX

+

EARN $12001
Fund raiser tor siUdenJ groups &
organizalrons. Eern up to $4 per
MasterCard applicatron. Call lor
inlo or vish our website Qualified
callers recaove a FREE Baby
Boom
Box
1·800-932-0528
elrl.119orelrl125
www.ocmcoocepts.com

Drivers OTR

NEW PAY
PACKAGE

33 Cents To Start
Midwest Regional
Opportunities
Home Weekly
Blue Cross Insurance
Excellent Benefits
Rider & Pet Program
All Condo Fleet
West Side Transport
1-800-677-5627

GJaknoll
NOW HIRING
Qualified RN's,
LPN's, CNA's
Experience in
LTC Helpful

CNA

Now hiring parttime & full-time
CNA's for all shifts.
Flexible scheduling, competitive
wage and valuable
experiences in
long-term care is
our promise to
you. Call Iowa City
Rehabilitation
and Health Care
Center at
351-7460 for more
info. We will pay
for your training.
EOE.

RN/LPN
Looking for PT
nurses all shifts.
Enjoy flexible
scheduling in an
em pioyee-friendly
environment. Gain
valuable experience
working on our
skilled unit.
Whether you're a
new grad or
experienced nurse
wanting to supplement your current
income. call Diane
Shawver or apply in
person at
The Iowa City
Rehabilitation &
Health Care Canter
4635 Herbert
Hoover Hwy., SE,
Iowa City, lA 52240
EOE

RESTAURANT

www.weslsidelransoon,com

'

'

during ,

.

J

flal1111:h Perk nadl an
allitl •llst.nlla wgk

.

111-15 haulw pe.wecll,
prlflrebly IIVII lhe lunch

}

hour. 111~ alllca lxpaiIIICI end lhe llblll!lla
t.ndtl bu.y l'lt.phanas
• 1111111. I'll- land
111111111 end CIIYII leiter
Ia IIanne ~.

Eututtw/Admlnlslreltw
Alsilllnl, EnzyMitd. Inc.

Center
Plaza)
Y

I

!

ZSD I Crat11pllllt Rad,
Sla. C- 150, - · Clly,
i
lA Sli!llil.
~;;;;;;;;;;;;;---;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;!I

EMPLO YER

BLANK
ord~.

Integrated DNA
w ~

' I

'

Technologies

is currently seeking
part-time help for

Production Technician
I positions. Applicants
should be in a science
related tnajor.
lOT offers $8 per
hour, benefits and

SCHOOL BUS

DRIVERS WANTED

EXCEllENT OPP0111l.ITY
Earn tn Excess of S1 0.75/hr.
$1,500 Tuition
Reimbursement
$5,000 Life Insurance
Paid Training
S470 Salety &
Attendance Bonus
Company 401 K Program
Part·trme
CALL TODAY or
Apply in Person

354·3447

lndtviduals must be at least
18 years old and have a good
driving record. An EOE. Drug
testing is required.

practical experience.
Th apply call
319-626-8431 or email
seubanks@'idtdna.com.

EOE

Alberhasky Eye
Clinic, P.C.

areu\ f~'oiC\t growing
profes,iono I cyccurc oflice
~~ loo~ing for encrgelic
individuub wi th excc llcnl
people ~ki ll ~. No experience needed, ju\1 u friend
ly ~mile und u dc~irc to
work in u plcu,ant ~etting
where we truly cure for
our pmicm;,, Require'
ba,ic typing/computer
~kill ,, I S-20 hroJwk.
Slop by 10 fill our
nppllcution ut
2346 Mormon Trek Blvd ..
Iowa Cily.
The

r word ($1 8.80 min.)
r word (S24.10 min.l
r word ($17.90 min.)

KING DAY.

8-5
8-4

..

Now hiring parttime servers.
Apply in person.
2-4pm M-Th.
501 First Ave.,
Coralville.

Ac,iblc hour- including
day,. eveni ng~. and
weekend . 20-30 houn.
per week. Apply in
pcr<.on n1 ComI Ridge
Mull nex11o Sears or
call 6:.!5-2800 for an
uppointmenl. Rclail und
cornpulcr knowledge
helpful but not required.

CHILD CARE
NEEDED
EXPERIENCED chllcl care prcvld·
er wtlh car needed In our home,
2·3 days/ week, 2.15·5;45p.m.
References required. (31t)351·
8176.
QUALITY, lovrng peraon wanlad
to care lor loddler Pan-time.
wee deys a weak 1319)3-419469.

North Face ElPid<loon-25 tent
$350 (319)353-A1~

GOLF CLUBS: two compleJe aaiS
(Gotismolh bnlnd) With bags, guttars, end he~ . S275 &
$225 Both sets $o&50 (319)351·
6627

If you answered YES
to these questions, KFC
has the ideal position
for you.

U OF I SURPLUS
U.l. SURPLUS STORE
1225 S. Gilbert
-Surplus has 100 aluminum
lremad InSUlated wrndows d
SIZH perfect lor thel rww 8dtloOn
trom$100
·9 x4' tables from $50 to $150
·lludenl oak desks, 20X40.
$10each
-usual ~ 01 deSks sheiYing,
lnd OffQI partJIJOnS

WE offer:
• Managers who appreci41e and reward quality 1~ork
• A chance 10 shore in $10,000 ti'U)' month
• One of the best training programs
in the COIIIItry
• Bent!fits, even for port time
• No late !lights

RESTAURANT

FIREWOOD

COOK needed lunch and donner
shifts AllPfY oo perSOn between
2-4p m · Uiwersoty Athletrc Club
1360 lollelrOH Ave

SEASONED han!wood $70 P/u
load Dalrverect end stacked
(319)430-2021 ()( (3111)645-2675

FULL and part-luna wa~ staff
needed evenltlgl SIQ- 151 hour.
Apply Mid-Town Fam.ty ,Restaurant2oo ScoH Court lowe Crty
SERVER needed. lunch and don·
ner shihs Apply In peraon ba·
tween 2-4p m. Unillersoty Athletic
Club 1360 Melrose Ave
THREE SAMURAI
Opaolng November 1. Now hinng
lor all posrtoons Please apply at
Clock Tower Plaza
1BOt 2nd Sl • Sle 200
Coralvrlle Ask for Justin

Gtft.tlls
Pizza.

v

NOW HIRING
$6.50/hour
Counter and kitchen
part·lime weekends and
evenings. Flexible
scheduling, food
discounts and bOnuses.
Also hiring delivery
drivers $6.50/hr plus
$1.00/delivery + tips.
Apply In person
5~1 Highway 1 West

IHURSOAJS
lo.m-6pm

NOW
HIRING
Part lime p.m.
line cooks. Apply
in person. 2-4 p.m.
Monday
through Thursday.
501 First Avenue,

fOR SALE: Clothing store rn
downtown Iowa Coty $8000 Con·
tact Thomas or Archie at
(319)356-0909
INVESTORS tor $650 Mrlllon
comrnercoaV housrngl parkong
project in downtown Iowa Coty
Contact. Jerry Feick. P.O BOx
2896, Iowa City, lA 52244

BOOKS
THE HAUNTED BOOK SHOP
We buy. sell and search
30.000 toties
520 East Washrngton St.
(ne)(! to New Pronaer Co-op)
319)337-2996
Mon-Fr 11-6pm Sal 10-Spm
Sunday noon-sgm

!

INSTRUCTION
SKYOtVE. Lessons. tandem
doves. eky surfrng Paradise Sky·
doves, Inc.
319-472·4975

FINANCIAL problema? lollollenni·
um blow outa Bog or small busi·
ness start ups or personal we
can help
1·888-656-4066

you

ENTERTAINMENT
FREE CO ot cool lndoe music
when you reglstar at
mybvtes.com, lha ultimate web·
site for your college needs.

RECORDS, CDS,
TAPES
STEREO

NOW
HIRING
Part time dishwashers. $8/hour. Apply
In person. 2-4 p.m.
· Monday
through Thursday.
501 First Avenue,
Coralville

CASH tor stereos. cameras. TV's
and gunars. GILBERT ST. PAWN
COMPANY. 3~7910.

TICKETS
lOWA FOOTBALL

WORDCARE

338-3888

PETS
BRENNEMAN SEED
&PET CENTER
Troprcal JoSh. pels and pat aupplies. pel grooming 1500 1st
Avenue South. 338-850 I

STORAGE
CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE
New bu•ldong Four sites 5x10,
10x20. 10x2ol. t0x30
809 Hwy I Well
354·2550. 354·1639

'FormTypong
'Word Prcrcessorog

RESUME
DUALITY
WORD PROCESSING
Stnc:e1986
IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?
lowa'a only Certified Profftalonal RHIIIIIB Wrtlef woU

ROOM FOR RENT

...ACT NOW! Gel the bUI
SPRING IIMAK PR~SI South
Padre Cat~C>~n Jama.ca fW>a.
IIIU. ~. FIOnda & MartloGru Reps needed TraVWI 1rM
Eam$S$ GROUP DISCOUNTS
FOR 1+.1100-83&-8203'

QUALITY CARE
STORAGE COMPANY
Localed on the Coralville alnp
24 hour aacunly
AI SIZ8S aVIIJtable
336-6155. 331-0200

ACAPULCO' S
n
SPRING
BREAK COMPANY, Bia"ChtRoal Tours wants you lo Go Loco ., Acapolc:o• ....~. .,. '"'
Spnng 8tMk olthe New
11m .,... Best by ~ •i:n the
Best Leaw the. Hq> School
crowde .., Canc:un & MaRitan.
1·800-875--4525
www lloaiiChH'oMo com
TRAVEL FREE· u hOw'J

NEED TO PLACE AN AO?
COME TO ROOM 111
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER
FOR DETAIL.S
EARN a free lnp. ~ 0< !lOIII
lollazetlan &preu Ia loolung lor
students or orvamnt!O<W 10 aen
our Spnng Break paclwgt~ 10 Ma
Zl!lan M8JUCO 1·1!00-36&-47116

NONSMOKING. quoo-1 cloM. ""'
lurn.shed $28> $310 own ba"'
$365. .
ncUded 33&-4070
ROOM lor rani lor IIUdenl man.
5lrmoor llld Fal t3t9)J37·2573

kiNe Member Pr01esso01111

U STORE ALL
SeH storage units trom 5xto
·Security fences
.Concrela buoldings
-Steel doors
Corelvllle & Iowa City

354·7122
WOfiDCARE

338-3888
318 112 E.Burlington St
Completa PralellloneJ Consulta·

IIHt uMCI compulll'
priceelntown.

112 price sa/ell!
This week
only/II

1319)354-~n

USED FURNITURE
FUTON· quean lllza ExceHent
condrtoon Bast Ollar 1319)466071 2
•
GRANNY'S ANTIQUE WALL &
CONSIGNMENT
CENTER
Ouatrty clean. gently used household turnrshlngs Desks. dressers.
sofas, lllmpa. kl1chan ~ems ate.
We have move to a bigger and
ba«er locallonl Come aaa ua al
1725 Boyrum and HYW 8 (bahlnd
BlOCkbUSter Vodao)
Monday
lhrOU{Ih S.lurday 1Q-5.3Qpm,
Tuasdlya and Thuradaya open
unbl 7:30pm (319)351-8326

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS
DELUXE watarbad wrth aox drawers. $50 Melal butlnass desk,
$15. CompUter deak, $25 Muat
go. (319)354-3507
QUEEN size ortllopedrc mauresa
sat Brass headboard and lrama,
Never used- still on plastic Cost
SIOOO, sell $300. (319)362-71n
READTHISIIII

~::~~1 pu.trai11HS,

E.O.A. FUTON
Hwy 6 & 1st Ave Coralville
337~

SMALL ROOM???
NEED SPACE???
We have the SOlution til

FUTONS·THEYFOLO FROM
COUCH TO BEO !NSTANnY

E.D.A. FUTON
Ccralvolle
337-0558

WANT A SOFA7 Dealt? Table?
Rocker? ltislt HOUSEWORKS
We've got a, s!ore lull ol clean
used furniture plus dishes.
drapes. lumps and otnar househOld items All at reasonabla prices. Now accepting new consignments
HOUSEWORK$
111 stevens Or
338-4357

AUTO DOMESTIC

COLONIAL PARK
BUSINESS SERVICES
1901 BROADWAY
Word procasalng 1H klnda Iran·
ecrlptoons. nolery, copiea. FAA,
phone answering 336-8800

1tt5 OEO METRO Red. 4·door.
aUiomatic S3200 (319)354-4967.

LOOKING lor COllege IIJCMnl 1o
&here ""o bedtoom ep~~rlmant
along College Str11t Cel 01ve
(31t)887-9129

TRANSCRIPTION, papers. adot·
lng. 1ny/ all word proceuong
naads Juloa 3S6-1545 leave
measage
WOROCARE
33&-3888
318 112

e Buaongton St

'Mad WontJowtl DOS
'Thesis formutong

'legaVAPIV MLA
'Bu11nass graPhiCS
•Rua/1 Jobs Welcome
'VISIV MasterCard
FREE Patlung

WHO DOES IT
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop
Man's and woman's akeratlonl
20"oo di!ICOUniWIIh lludantl 0
Above Sueppal's Flowers
128 112 East Washington Street
C1al 351-1229

MIND/BODY
TA'I CHI CH'UAN lor health,
madrlatoon. aall-<lefensa Don
Arenz (319)354·8921

TRAVEL &
ADVENTURE
EUFLY..... EuDrtve.....
EuroAJr com Europa•
Uw oONcam Agent!
St<l 2000 a MILLENNIUM
FIESTA
Creasled Butte Jao. 3·8 atertong
et $329 (5nls) . New Years lo
MEXICO VIII TWA Oec 28 (5nlsl
and Jan 2 (6nll). Book NOWIIII
1-BQt).TOUR·USA
www studanlexpress corn
SPfiiNG BREAt< 20QO. PLAN
NOWI Cancvn. Mazattan. Acapul·
co. JamaiCS & S Padre Ral18ble
TWA lhghls Amarrca's best PflQes & pacqgas Book NOW!
Campus Raps wanted- earn
FREE lnpe 1-800-SURFS UP
www studentexpress com

SPRING BREAK
FUN
11 Spnng Break 2000 Vacatoons!
Book Early & Savel Beet Pnca•
Guaranteed'il Cancun. Jamaica.
Bahamas. & Florida' Sell Tnp8.
Esm Cash. & Go Freel Now Horlng C1mpus Repal 1-800-234·
7007
www.en<leassummanours com

Extended warranty,
automatic, 70K miles,
blue. good condition.
CD, $5,800.
Call887-6861 .

339-1002.

1887 Mazda 323. 4 ·IPBfld Man·
good condohOII
132.000
moleJ l:ngone raplecect st 119,000
m•lel. AIC, 1oM/ FM cauelte.
$850/080 (319)358-1918

IIIII.

18811 HOnda Accord LX . 4-door.
5-Jpeed. gray. 901< . one OW08"
S3500J 090 (319)353-4838
1M2 N•saan Senlra 78K. 5·
lpead. cru1se. new trrb. ptahnom.
$5100 (319)339·7213
1tt3 Mazda MPV

V-f>. 841(,

loedad, rear lot, 7-puaenger.
good condrtoon Must 111M $61100
(319)339-1136

167 Honda Accord EX Leather.
auto. 1V8fY opbon $14.9001
080 1318)560-2797. (mobtle)
1tt7 N•asan Sentra XE S1tver 5·
spefld 4-door, AIC, radiO 311<.
Excellent cond>ton . Beat ofle<.
Ca~ (319)354·7712
VOLVOSIIt
Star Motora has the illrgesl aalec·
11011 of pre-owned Volvos ., east·
ern low1 We watr1nty and aarv·
Ice what WI aetl 339-

n05

AUTO PARTS
TOP PRICES paod tor JUnk cars.
trucks CuU 338-7828

HOUSING
WANTED
SHORT·TEAM housrng naed.ld
We are seetung houling lor 1·2
monlhs on November .,a Decarnber lor vrS•trng ec:renhsts lrom till
Czech Republtc The rant Ia p11d
from a lederel grant 1o the unrver·
aoty The eccommodatrons mual
be turnoshad and wolhoro wlllunQ
drSIInce
of cempus
CaQ

(319)335-me

ROOM FOR RENT
ADI715. Rooms, watkong dis·
lance to downtown. fOOl8 avada·
bla now All utrlooea pard Off·
street
pjrrkong
M·F
9-5
(319)351·2178

THREE bad<oom - - 2
112 ~*he one car garage W'D
daco lorepllte West lide S835
plus ~ Avaolable Oecemba<
l~tll \319)15<1·3792

SECOND - t er, $2f>51 month,
cn..trlll parlung, cloM 10 down·
~>Wn (3111)688·5217
SHARE large two bedroom. $2501
montll HI W pllid UIHC do68,
busl,.. Avar ble IIMIIIdrltt ly
(319)3-41 ·11428 Ot 1319)338-4131 .
SHARE two bedroom apartment
l•eplaal lwtmmong pool. but
'"'' $270 (31V)356-8681.
SUBLET one bedroom 1n two
bedroom apt Pools. water paod
$2601 month (3191338-G817

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM
AVAILABLE NOIIIffiiM 5th I 112
bad'OOm ap11rtment Wood ftoora
loll ot wondowa, illundry, partung
clole to campua. on bua ~ne. pe
welCome 1104 N Dubuque, $5251
month 1st month $400 Ann
(318)887-3485

TWO llediOom
Mount Vernon

one

blll\100111 In
Ful basement

••te-

acreenad pooch, '*'tk, fmh
nor paM11 Oulet n~
Ona blOck tram Cornel 30 m•

n" lorm Ul $55 000 (3 191J35·
1870 (318)1!'15-9357

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE
2000
-1 4x70, lhraebadroonl , one
bathroom $111.800
2000
-28•44 three bedroom, rwo bath·
room. $33.800
Horl<helme< Entatprle.. Inc,
HIOO·~J2-598S

HaZleton. Iowa

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

••••••••••••••••••••••••
•• Back-To-School ••
••
•
Celebration!
••
••
••
•
•
••
•
•
••
•

•
•

e
•

••

••
••
•

:@r
e

~

..................... .

I OU•L ..OUSJ'Q

OPPORTU~ ITY

:
I
1
I

SELL YOUR CAR

$4 0

(photo and
up to
15 words)

AUTO DOMESTIC

AUTO FOREIGN

I
I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient
1 for you to bring your car by to be photographed.
Your ad will run for 30 days , for $40
I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired

I

1886 HONDA
ACCORD
Red, 84K, automatic,
air, cruise, new AMIFM
stereo and cassette.
$1,900. 351 ·1942.

1

:.

30 DAYS FOR .:

I
I

$6,200. 339-1002.

NEON

LOOKJNQ lor one person. Share
apanment wdh lltree Pf'ople Four
blocka !rom dowrotown (~1 91887 •
11339

WANTED! Usfld or wracked cars.
trucks or vans Oulco estrmatll
end removal (31 11)679-2789

AUTO FOREIGN

LAAG£ ac.H\ $100
~~ pey ut:lrt
(31111645

lA ~ois w;thA~ w:., ·

339·1002.

Repossessed
White, automatic, air,
sunroof, cruise, AM/FM
cassette. $3,900.

CARS FROio! $5001
Poloee lmpounda & tllJI repo'a
For ioll1nge cal
1·800-319·3323 lXI 7530

WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS
Berg Auto Seles
1640 Hwy I Wast 3386668

TWO BEDROOM town~>omw
, _ $449 c..~ (319)337·3103

TWO bedroom on CoralVIlle S300
plus utolotoes 1319)3&4-9357

ROOMMATE
WANTED

Repouesaod
White, automatic, cruise,
air, power locks/win·
dows, AMIFM cassette.

1815 DODGE

ea•

SINGLE, atudenl mol'Wtt 1o01Ung
tor raapontobla lemale lo share an
aparlmanl lnleraaled? Cal Karen
0 (3191353·0598

1tt3 Jeep Wrengter, 80K
chrome 6-cyt. ptei\"IIUITl ' " " Cell
Seth (318134 1-o93e

Repoeaessed
Red, 6 cyl. automatic,
cruise, casselle, power
windows/locks. $9,200.

AUTO DOMESTIC

1.9 Eacorl
1985 Calebtrty Eurosporl
1986 Shadow
1986Tempo
t986 Old CutlasS
11188 Plymuth Voyager
An under $1000
(319)6295200 or (319)35Hl937,

·woRD
PROCESSING

AUTO DOMESTIC

WANTED: eBJME Back Street
Boys t~ekets~r trade tor other BSB tickets. corporate loolball
or corporate basketball tickets.
Call day or noght 1515)276-1084.

OWN room. $2751 IIIOfllll, CIA
W'O. yard porch, 0/W lllere ,.
two oilier woman Ava.lable In!
-~ 13t91358-7661

MALE to a/lara your apartment or
houle .Jerry. Farcl<. P0 Bo•
2898 Iowa Cdy lA 52244 E-mao1
j:!l&iek. eorcole com

Oct. 23 vs Indiana $20 each
Nov 6 vs. Illinois $20 each
Nov. 20 vs. Mrnnesota $20 each
Prime llme Tickets
(319)645·1421
(local call)

FEMALE. roon-t11101<8f, l~on
lit» Rant ut
s p~~rt ol aaJary
338-7693

1M2 S.tum, 5-spaed AIC excellen! condotoon. 53200 (319!62&·
3862

FAX

'Pipers
TIJESPAJS
10am-6prn
(31 8)335-59(11

FEMALE to lha ra noce 111188 bedroom home '*ilh two s!Udents
5265/ moolh plus 113 \JIIIIbea.
(318)387·1077.

ROOMMATE
WANTED/MALE

MOVING

U.l. SURPLUS STORE
1225 S. Gllbet1

BASEMENT roo1Y1 on lllered
house C~on. pal((ong W t)
$180 plus ulolta Leave met·
flllge t319J688-9314
•

1!119 Jeep CherOI<H LaredO 4x4
PW. PL, AMIFM ca$18111 4·1<11111
ve S4000 1319)358·9461

loon

'10 FREE Copres
'Cover Letters
'VISIV MastarCard

337·3506 Of 331-0575

COMPUTER

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

Maocla!JOn of Resume Wnlera

IOcallonal

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
IOWAN CLASSIAEOS.

(319)337-7993

MOTORCYCLE

1.1 FO<d Bronco JCLT Ful ••ze
351 CIINI. , _ whaeia, $1800
1319)338-1352

'*"'-·

PBfk"''l near bu*le $340.·
moO!h.
(319)335-110!;7
0<

WilY

WANTED
SPRING BREAK 2000 CamllUI
Rape Mexrco. Jamaoca & S Pa·
dre Earn FREE tnp8 +cash
1-800-SURFS UP elrl 104 & 122

AUTO DOMESTIC

'Wille your Ctto~er letters
'Develop your jOb -rch strategy

ROOM on lluea bedroom~ 5
monu1es lo law lcllOCI W'O

SPRING BREAK with Muallan
&presa. Alf.· 7 lllgh1a holwll tree
nightly bear panoael party PACk·
agel deooonls 1-1100·~1116.
www mazexp com

resume

'Compose and !leslgn your

STORAGE
AV. boat. and au1omoblle Jtorage Fencad rn and secure Call
1319)358·1079

SPRING Break Repa needed to
promote our ~ Eam S tra..el
free' NO eo.t We tra'f! you
WOr1l on yow own 11me 1·1100367·1252 or
www lprlnQbrealtdirecl c:nm

materials

your eXoStong

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

-.-..-corn

YAWAKA 650 Saca 1982 16.000
mlw Greal c:ondo110<1 S900
(319)354·3117

·s~

USED COMPUTERS
J&L Computlf Company
628 S.Dubuqua Slreet

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

TYPING
318 112 E Butlrngton Sl

·Used ·Pentoum IOO's, 15" color
screen • keyt and mouaa Starling
at $275
-Large supPly and variety ot monitors and pnnlers trom $20- SI00

WR. loiUSIC HEAD wants to buy
your used compact discs and records even when others won't
(319)354-4709

~
1515 Willow Cntk Orl11
Ina City, Iowa 52246

SPORTING GOODS
•

• Do others see you as a
consistfnl performer?

MORTGAGES,
LOANS

aeerth and d«Vttopmlnf

campanw In Dekd*

• Do you ltlke pride
in your work?

SPRING BREAK
FUN

(318)335-5001

Call today.
351-1720
E.O.E.

for coordination of

TWE DAILY IOWAN CLASS..
FlEOS MAKE CENTS!!

KINOERWORLD
LEARNING
CENTER Is htnng lor 2-year-old
leed laaCher and substitute Jeacher, Oreal pay and banelits
(319)626-6575

It's a Great Place
to Work!
ha• a full-lime position
nnd care providers in a

TANNING BED Wolff aystem.
REPOSSESS. lllke OYe< P8Y·
mant Call1-800-24&-9832

KINDERCAMPUS IS ioOI<Jng for
FT/PT leactung assistant Call
(319)337-5843

Retiremenl Residene£'

PleaH apply In Room 111 of the
Communlcatlont Cenur Circulation Office

MISC. FOR SALE

RESTAURANT

CLEAR CREEK AMANA
MIDDLE SCHOOL
Amana slte
Junior Hogh Coaching Posrtlons
-Track
·Girls Basketball
Apply 1o Leon Unlz.
AthletiC Drri!Cior
PO Box 70
Middle lA 52307

1977 Dodge V.n
power steenng, power brakes,
automatiC transm1ssion,
rebuilt motor Dependable.

SOOO. Call XXX·XXXX.

For more information contact:

1·
1·
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.Huskies open practice in style
some openings this year. Gone
are
All-America
Richard
Hamilton, drafted by the
Washington Wizards after his
junior year, and the Huskies also
are without defensive stopper
Ricky Moore, who graduated.
By Donna Tommelleo
Two of the three returning
Associated Press
starters are seniors, 6-foot-11
STORRS, Conn. - As 10,000 center Jake Voskuhl and 6-7 forscreaming fans waited to cheer ward Kevin Freeman. The other
on the defending national is junior point guard Khalid Elchamps, Connecticut coach Jim Amin.
"The first day is going to be a
Calhoun told his team to enjoy
little different," Freeman said.
Midnight Madness.
The hard stuff starts this "Normally, it would be 12 guys
who knew what they were doing.
morning.
Calhoun will run the Huskies We've got some young guys that
through four straight days of are going to be learning."
Among the newcomers are
practice and
redshirts Beau Archibald,
take stock of
Justin Brown and Ajou Deng.
a team missThey are joined by freshmen
ing
two
Tony Robertson, Marcus Cox
starters from
and Doug Wrenn.
the national
"We're big and fllirly talentchampion
ed," Calhoun said. "Now we've
squad.
got to become a basketball
"I
· told
team."
them tonight
The Midnight Madness crowd
was
their
had a chance to relive the highnight to have
fun," Calhoun . Calhoun
lights of the championship run,
said after the Huskies closed out replayed on a new $1 million
Midnight Madness festivities scoreboard.
With Tina Turner's "Simply
with a scrimmage. "My time
The Best" bouncing off the walls,
starts at 10:55 (a.m.)."
Calhoun's rotation will have the 1999-00 edition of the

• Iowa's first oppenents of
the 1999-00 season, held
one of Midnight Madness'
largest events.

We're big and fairly talented.
Now we've got to become a
basketball team.

Tuesday. October

- UConn coach Jim Calhoun
Huskies entered through clouds
of smoke and laser lights. The
team ran through a full court
scrimmage and squared off in
slam dunk and 3-point contests.
"It was a heck of an event,"
Calhoun said. "I hope it gives
our kids an idea of where they
are held by their fellow students."
The latest of the honors following the 77-74 victory over
Duke to win it all last season
was a White House reception on
Thursday.
The free festivities also
included fan relay contests, a
unicycle exhibition and T-shlrt
giveaways. Some 2,000 fans
were turned away from a packed
Gampel Pavilion. But those who
did make it were a handful of
UConn recruits, getting a taste
of big-time college basketball.
"I would think it's a thrill for a
recruit to see what it's like when
your fans are screaming and
they're screaming your name,
trying to get you to come to the
school," Calhoun said.

today

·····················

SPORTS
Glanls over
Dallas
New York
running back
Tiki Barber ran for
233 yards in the
13·1 0 victory.
See story. Page 12

CITY
Council to gin S to

Iowa City City Council ag
community arts-advocad
afloat. See story. Page

NmON
Pa1el: OK to .._b

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TAUDE.6iJ

REMINDER
Last day to apply tor
Today is the last day tha
planning to graduate in
submit an Application fo
Graduation Analysis, 1 J
Window D. Questions?

Wildcats dominated Iowa in first half
IOWA•NU
Continued from Page lB
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They mustered only 79 yards of
total offens~. and trailed 16-0. It
could have been much worse;
three times, Northwestern's
offense stalled inside the Iowa 15,
forcing field goal attemi,>ts.
In the first quarter alone, Iowa
was outgained by the Wildcats 985, and held the ball for only 1:49.
For much of the half, the offense
was truly inept; 48 of Iowa's 79
first-half total yards came on the
fmal drive of the half.
"There were obviously two separate halves in this football game,"
Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz said.
"They controlled the ball and controlled us in the first half. We
really didn't get the job done."
Randy Reiners was the key to
making the second half different.
His passes appeared much crisper
than in the first half when he
appeared rushed and flustered by
the NU defense. Reiners got Iowa

on the board, scoring on a twoyard run set up after Wildcat punt
returner Jon Schweighardt fumbled at the Iowa five. He finished
with 143 yards on 11-of-28 passing for the day.
Reiners also extended the next
Iowa scoring drive three times on
third down with his passing, pushing the ball to ,------....,
the NU two
before being
forced
out
momentarily
due
to
a
pinched nerve
in his neck.
Mullen
entered
the
game, and carried the ball
Mullen
the final two
yards to bring Iowa within 16-14.
"We started off slow, but we
knew we could beat this team,"
safety Matt Bowen said. "We got
some breaks, and built some
momentum."

The game was a much tighter
one than Iowa's four previous
ones, not that it mattered to the
Iowa players. There's no such
thing as a moral vittory, especially when you give a team its first
Big Ten win since 1997.
"The score was closer, but it
doesn't make the outlook better,"
Reiners said. "It doesn't make you
feel better about a loss."
In the truest sense of how
determined this team is, the "B"
word was mentioned after the
game. That's "B" as in bowl game, r
even with a 1-5 record and sitting
in last place in the Big Ten. If anything, it shows that the Hawkeyes
will be fighters until the final gun
of the season.
"We have five losses, and we
need six wins to go to a bowl
game," Bowen said. "You want to
talk urgent? We have to run the
table, or else I'm going home for
Christmas."
01 sportswriter Greg Wallace can be reached
at:gwallace@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu.

WUIIIER

t 54
~==============~e~============~.--------------WP.ITE ON A SCRAP OF 8
PAPEP. THE NAME5 OF
EMPLOYEES WHO DO
~
GP.EAT WOP.K AND PUT ~
THEM IN THE HAT IN 1
M'{ OFFICE. e

Continued from Page 1B

attend a Penn State field hockey
game at 873 fans on Sunday. The
Hawkeyes were down 2-0 before
scoring three unanswered goals in
the second half to seal the win.
"I told the girls at halftime that
this was the same position that
we were in against Ohio State,"

I

I
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GAME NIGHT
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Continued from Page lB
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against a team of students. Led by
Alford's 3-point shooting and the
~nside play of Jones, the coaches
defeated the students, 26-12. The
coaches also brought the crowd to
its feet by winning the 3-point
contest when Alford, Jones and
Sam Alford all sank each of their

Beglin said. "We gave them lots of
open room in the first half and
they really took it to us."
Quan Nim and Natalie Dawson
scored early in the second half to
tie the game before Leister scored
one more time with six minutes
left in the game to put the Lions
away. The loss was only the
Nittany Lions' second on their
home field in six years.
"Today was a memorable win

against PSU on their home field,"
Beglin said. "We kept plugging
away and we did not lose our
poise."
Iowa plays host to Michigan
and Michigan State next weekend
at Grant field. Michigan defeated
Iowa 1-0 two weeks ago and currently shares the Big Ten lead
with the Hawkeyes.
DJ sportswriter Ro~trt Y1rboroue11 can be
reached at ryarboroCblue.weeg.ulowa.edu

five three-pointers.
The night of basketball got
started with a concert by the Push
Stars following the Hawkeye
women's volleyball match against
Illinois. After the concert, fans
were given the chance to win several prizes including a used car,
free tuition and a trip for two to
New York City for the Coaches vs.
Cancer Classic.
In the crowd at the event was

former basketball player Jess
Settles. The former all-Big Ten
selection said he wished that Iowa
would have had an event like this
when he was playing.
"Dedicating something like this
to the students is really exciting,"
Settles said. "A lot of times students get lost in the crowd of big
money supporters."
OJ reporter Troy Shoen can be reached at
shoenCblue.weeg.ulowa.edu

Iowa has to start games with intensity
GAME ANALYSIS
Continued from Page lB
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NO I THE SCRAP5
OF PAPER MAKE
M'l HAT MOP..E
COMFORTABLE..

BY

same kind of domination over a
flat Iowa team that the Spartans
did two Saturdays ago. The only
difference was Northwestern
kicked field goals at the end of
their drives and Michigan State
threw to Plaxico Burress for
touchdowns.
"It was not just that last play, it
was the whole first balf," said
Scott Pospisil. "That is the way
the whole season has gone."
In the first half, Iowa came out
of the gate, appearing unmotivated and like they were just going

through the motions. It was total·
ly opposite of the way they came
out against Penn State.
When the Hawkeyes frnally put
themselves in a position to win,
the defense discontinued the
aggressiveness that had made
their second half play all the more
dominant.
Iowa did not start the game with
intensity, or finish with the determination necessary to win - two
problems that can be traced to
back to the coaches and leaders.
But the team doesn't place the
blame there.
Mit is the toughest loss of the
year," Pospisil said. "It seems like

we are a little sluggish some·
times, but coach comes in and lays
down the law. It is not to do with
the lack of leadership or the
coaches."
The Northwestern game was
just another growing pain for a
young Iowa team who has felt a
multitude of emotions this year moat of them being negative.
Next weekend Indiana, another
reeling football team, comes to
town for the homecoming game.
More than one Iowa player
summed the game up in one
laconic sentence, "We just have to
come back hard next week."
DJ sportswriter Mite Kelty can be reached at
mwlceilyOblue.weeg.ulowa edu

mostly
cloudy,
breezy
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Crossword Edited by Will Shortz
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,., "Mamma _ I"
ACROSS
Support. wtth
IS Word for a king
"up"
• Ucortc. sources
Naturally curly • Concludes
hairdo
• Inferior
Swindle
u Opportunity lor
• Man"
a football squad
(Estevez film)
44 _
Instant
Foreigner
(quickly)
Sharpen
• Showy flower
Arena ahouta
• _ -do-well
Boxing start
• Criterion: Abbr.
Destination of
one who walks? • Lightly sprayed
,, The ,_. of L.A.
Spine-tingling
Walk atlflly
ea Aepubltcana, for
8hoft
Wortte11 on duty 11 Cl rcua sitea
Drink In a cup
Cop
Cltv southwest 11
yeats
of teheran
., English topto
Name In many • Subway danger
a hospital name • Bronze medal

-.

11 •

The Daily lo

No. 0906

smaU world ...-.....--..-...-

• Western lily
• Corrao _
(Spanish
airmail)
10 Fed. agents
n Yin's opposite
n Marries
n Piquancy

DOWN
• Univ. teachers
1 Ignited again
, "Lohengttn," e.g.
4 Unmarried
partner, In
modem lingo
• Rose by any
OCher name?
• Finishing order
1 Return to ofllc:e

.;+.;:~~~

Paramours

n Comtca orphan

u Big planning on
Madison
Avenue
14 Mil. jet locale
,. Money beck
1o1 Checkers color
• Bout enders, In • "e_ , o'est
11 JIIIH of myth

• utile ~quirt
u Full of nerve

• Small hills
Bias

111

• Old·lashloned
" Actor Milo
aallors' drink
• Large and pebte
"
Bygonecar
• Wonderland
cake worda
• Manhandle

brief
mol"
P•ma material , Tranamit
rr Asllgn a wrong • Songs lor one
year to
41 Be Indebted to
An1wa11 to any three cluea In lhll puzzle
mr+i+ir-1 • Singer- Te u Made a home In art ava!IJble by louch-tooe phone:
,.;;.n;i+i-4..;..
Kanawa
a tret
1 ·~20-5650 (85e pet' mk'lUtt).
-imrtrNfm~YI ,., Wettem plateau ., FrHWay, e.g.
Annllll aubiCfipllona 111 available IOf the
beat ol Sunday crouworoa trom lha lUI 50
.;rt,;rw~:r+r~.ft.l 11 Don Juan's
111 Main order In a
mother
mtauranl
y.a11: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
M

From a mass mak
jumping into an iee-e
ing a costume, many c ·
the token parade and
with Homecoming tra
own.
At the Universit)l
Iowa, Homecoming gi
excuse to get mush
before the game.
A crowd of student~
600 strong, gather at~
an old clock tower 9~
dents grab their signi~
sometimes a strang~
the clock strikes mid
This tradition is
"campaniling."
"It's one of our loq
traditions," said Allis
public and media rei~
for Homecoming. "You
ered a UNI student
this."'
Central College, ir
has an equally odd t!
the Lemming Day racE
. Friday before the
football game, more
dents dress up in cost
up along a pond in ·
campus, said Michael :
dinator of student acti'
The Great Lemmi1
who is chosen at ra
Greek system earlier
gives an inspirational
students. He then ),
jump into the pond.
Ml've seen all sorts
tumes," Hackfort sai
that one of his favoritl
o( 11 students, 10 o
dreiSed as bowling pir:
ball. "People wear ju
thing.
MPeople are usually 1

1

• Toronto's prov.
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUULE • High heel, e.g.
_..:TT'Irrr'l'~ 10
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Alford, assistants win 3~pointers, 3-on-3
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AND THEN DO '{OU
SELECT ON£, NAME
EACH WEEK TO
P.ECEIVE VALUABLE
P.EWAP.DS?

!

Hawkeyes play in front of crowd of 873
FIELD HOCKEY

I

!32
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Apresidential panel says
resume practice bombin
of Vieques. See story,

www. prairielights.com

See HO~

